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Year's Threshold
NELLIE

H ERTZKA MOREHEAD

We never have been here before,
But we mu st forward go,
For backward paths we'll tread no moreGod does not will it so.
Thou gh we should yearn to walk again
Familiar roads, and sweet,
We may not pa ss where we have beenLife is a one-way str eet.
With signs to follow, "watch" and "pray,"
"Love," "Work," and " sacrifice,"
Th ese safe ly point us on our wayTh e way to Paradise .
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Your ord er for re ligious books, son g book s, Bible s,. Communion se t s,
or m ap s, will a ssi st in printing WORLD VISION.

WITH YOUR HELP
We Can Reach 100,000 Additional Homes
with
WORLD VISION
The brethren who are using the WORLD VISION as a
means of creating a consciousness that the church has the
privilege and is able to evangelize the whole world each
generation are anxious to introduce it to an addition al 100 ,000 homes during 1938 and here is how it can be done:
IF 10,000 PRESENT USERS OF THE WORLD
VISION WILL EACH BUY ONLY 10 COPIES
TO DISTRIBUTE
t()0 ,000

TO THEIR FRIENDS THE

ADDITIONAL

HOMES

WILL

BE

REACHED.

What A Ministry!
You know what the WORLD VISION has meant to your
own home.

Make It Mean As Much to Your Friends
Fifty Cents in cash, check , or money order--either through
your Sunday School Teacher or direct-will bring the 10
copies to you.
Send for them today
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EDITORIAL
WORLDVISION comes to you on a
new schedul e beginnin g with thi s issue. Here aft er it will be issued at
the first of th e calendar qu arter s of
the year, January , April, July and
October .
Th e spl end id re ception th e magazine ha s rec eived ha s mad e possibl e a
ver y gr atif ying growth, from 5,000
copies of the fir st to 12,000 of this
iss ue and from 12 pag es in th e first
one t o 32 page s in thi s issue.
Gre ater than our ple a sur e cau sed
by th e growth of th e pap er, however,
is our anxi ety that its circulation may
cau se th e flow of support into the
ha nds of th e mi ssionarie s. We enjoy
pu blis hing a magazine th at .is packed
wit h information and human interest
and is attractive mechanically. But if
it serves only to inform our readers
it is mer ely a lot of lost motion. It
should inspire ev ery reader to become
ac tive ly interested in the work of
spre ad in g the gospel of our Lord into
pla ces wh er e it has not yet gone, both
in the Unit ed State s and in other nations .
1937 saw some good work in evangeli zation begun and carried forward,

as reported in WORLDVISION, for exampl e, Brother Wilmeth' s work in
New York was begun; r eal progr ess
was mad e in · many pla ces in the
Northwe st; the Abil ene Chri stian
College lectureship on mi ssion s helped
arouse a mis sionary consciousne ss ;
Broth er Wolfe 's work among the
Mexi can s in Los Ang eles and other
place s ; several mis sionari es returned
to their fields aft er helpful leave s of
abs ence to their homes; the Merritts
to Africa, the Bixlers and Miss Ewing to Japan; others went for the
fir st time, as the Linn s to Japan and
others plan to go as soon as arrangements are completed; and other less
spectacular work as that at Wilmington, North Carolina, and Ruston,
Loui siana. All thi s is encouraging
and argues that we can do much more
if we have the inspiration and the
will to work.
As we stand at the "Year's Threshold," our prayer to the Father is
that 1938 may see all these fields
more intensively worked and many
more workers going into other fields
that are white unto harvest!
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THE GREAT COMMISSION
BY

S.

P.

PITTMAN

David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Some people have been called
"great."
Alexander, of Graeco-Macedonian fame, Peter, of Russia, and
Charlemagne, of Mediaeval times, are
known in history as Alexander the
Great, Peter the Great, and Charles
the Great. Their deeds, in the eyes
of the historian, have entitled them
to the epithet.
Some incidents are called great. To
the Japanese people, the seismic disaster of 1923 with the ensuing holocaust in Tokio will always be the
great earthquake.
To future generations, it seems, the world war of our
own day will be called the Great War.
Some documents are called great:
the patriotic Englishman point s with
pride to his Magna Carta. The Christian confesses that the invitation of
J esus to all tho se who labor and are
heavy laden to come to Him and find
rest is the Great Invitation. I mention last-but
by no means is it least
important - the Great Commission.
What makes it great?
Everything.
It is laconic, concise, cogent, coercive.
It is a great piece of literatureIt is
brief, pointed and graphic.
great because the Greate st of the
Great gave it to his followers . It is
great because it means the ultimate
evangelization of the world and th e
salvation of the lost. It is great, not
only because of the contents of the
commission per se, but because of it s
preamble. The preamble of the Constitution of the United Stat es is a
beautiful introduction to one of the
greatest instruments ever drawn by
the pen of man. The preamble to the
Great Commission came from the
tongue of Him who spoke with authority; of Him who spake as never
man spake. Without the authority as
set forth in the preamble-"All
authority in Heaven and on earth hath
been given into my hands"-the
commission which follows would be but a
scrap of paper, to be thrown into the
waste basket. But we believe that the
claim fo authentic . It is the sea l of
the . signet ring. It is an echo from
the Voice of Heaven that exclaimed:
"This is my beloved Son in whom I
am well 1pl'eased."
This ve ste d au-

T ennessee

thority was a gift from above, but,
figuratively
speaking, it had been
purchased with a great price-unreserved submission to the will of the
Father and unstinted sacrifice necessary to carry out that will.
Who would begrudge Him his authority? Who would not acclaim Him
king? Who would be dissati sfied with
His dictatorship?
This authority extends to Heaven.
Only God retains
It covers the earth.
His autonomy.
Under His reign His enemies one by
one will all be subjugated.
Death,
the last enemy, is to be annihilated.
If we catch the meaning of this
preamble and believe it with the whole
heart, the meaning of the commission
itself will be easily under stood and
readily carried out. In our own country, democratic though it be, the
henchman readily carries out the
wishes of the political boss. In an imperial government, the monarch's decree is obeyed to the letter. When
once we grasp the idea that the words
of this commission are but the edict
of One who wields the sceptre over
our universe, of the One who has the
power to bless and to curse, of One
who is supreme ly worthy to be head,
then what He says in that commission becomes to us, His subjects, a
reasonable ultimatum. Wh en He says
"Come," we should come, and when
He says "Go," we should be ready
with the words of Isaiah the prophet:
"Here am I; send me."
Make disciples! What can be better than making disciples? Making
money, making a reputation, making
constitutions, making literature, making discoverie s-all
the se perish in
the making . But to mak e a disciple
is to make a convert-to
turn one
from darkness to light, from the
power of Satan to the Kingdom of
God. A difficult ta sk? Well, yes. It
is rather hard to get men to repent,
it is difficult to get them to believe
with th e whole heart.
When that is
done, the remainder of the process is
easy . The easiest, the simplest, the
quickest thing is to per suade such a
one to submit to baptism.
Such a
ccontn.u

ed on p age
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WORK IN THE NORTHWEST
In previous issues of WORLDVISION
there have appeared a number of reports of the work in the Northwest.
Until within the last few years there
were very few congregations
after
the New Testament pattern in all this
vast region. There are still too few
of them, but the work has been progressing rapidly as the result of the
vision and the determination of a few
men who have seen the need and have
a mind to work.
Something of an
idea of just what is being done may
be gained by listing the places where
there are now congregations in that
section, together with the number of
members at those places, where that
information is available.
We give you herewith a li st of those
congregations that has been compiled
from a report furnished by Brother
J. E. Wainwright, 4908 York Blvd.,
Los Angeles, California, and from i_nformation in the "West Coast Christian," a little magazine published by
Brother James L. Lovell, 729 South
Gramercy Drive, Los Angele s. If the
work continues to grow in this region
as it has in California during the last
fe w year s, and we see no reason why
it will not, this li st will be hi storic in
comparison with what we hope will
be the situation
not many year s
h ence. There are now at least 110
cong-regations in California. as shown
bv the list Brother Lovell ha s publi shed with the address of the meeting place and one or more of its leaders at each place. There are several
other places listed without any informa tion but it is assumed that at lea st
a f ew Christians meet at those places.
Should any of our readers know of
t he work in prog-ress at any place not
shown in the following list, we will
ap pr eciate your J!"ivin<>:
us some inf or mation concerning it.
BRITISH COLUMBIA,CANADA
Cres ton.
Blundell, Lulu Island, North Vancouv er . The church owns its own
chapel on Blundell Street.
Vancouver-Congregation
at Fernwood and Balmoral owns its own
chapel.
Conj!"regation at 12th Avenue and
Carolina
Street
owns its own
chapel.

IDAHO
Caldwell, 16th and Everett.
The
church owns its own chapel.
Craigmont.
Eden-The
church owns a small
chapel.
.
Fruitland-The
church owns its own
chapel.
Lewiston 7th Street and 13th Avenue-The
church. owns its own
chapel.
There are about seventy
members there.
Midvale-This
is one of the oldest
churches in the state.
They own
their own chapel.
Nampa-High
and Yale Streets.
Pocatello-8th
and Wyeth Street s.
NEVADA
Beaty-No
church is organiz e?, but
there is at lea st one family of
Christians there.
Fernley-The
sam e information
as
that for Beaty.
Reno--A small group meets in the
home of Mrs. G. Harris, 533 Morrill Street.
See Brother Rehkop's
report in this issue of 'YO~LD VISION concerning the begmnmg of
the work at Reno.
OREGON
Al sea.
Bridgeport.
Central View.
Cottage Grove.
.
Eugene-The
church meets m a rented chapel on Blair Street and 2nd
Avenue.
Grant's Pas s-Sixty
member s.
Harper-Thirty-six
members.
The
church owns its own chapel.
Hermiston-Thirty-one
members meet
in a school house.
Klamath Falls-Three
members .
London.
Medford-About
150 members.
Molalla....:....Thecongregation was planted many years ago, and owns its
own building.
Parkdale-Fifty
members. The church
owns it s building.
Portland-The
congregation meeting
at Knight and 82nd was started
many years ago . It was ministered
to for many years by D. W. Sommers. They own their building .
The congregation
at 717 N. E.
Sixth Avenue has about 37 mem-
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hers, meeting in a rented building.
Thi s work was start ed in 1936.
Salem-The
church owns its chapel
at the corner of Fair Grounds and
It has about one
Cottage streets.
hundred members.
Toldeo.
Wallowa-Twenty-nine
members.
UTAH
Cedar Point--L.
B. Turner, Dove
Creek, Colorado, is the leader.

,,

WASHINGTON
Bellingham - The church
recently
purchased a lot on the corner of "I"
and Ellsworth.
There are about
fifty members.
Centralia-The
church owns a chapel
at 711 West Main Street.
There
are 15 members.
Everett-The
church meets in Lombard Hall, 2805 Lombard Avenue.
The work was started in 1934 by
J. E. Wainwright . There are ·now
about thirty-five members.
Goldendale-The
brethren own a good
chapel, well located in the city, at
Court and Wilbur streets.
The
membership is around thirty.
John son-The
church owns its own
chapel. It has been weakened by
deaths and removals, leaving only
about ten members now.
Nooksack-About
forty members who
own a good chapel .
Patero s-The
church began about
tw enty-five years
ago when a
Brother and Sister Adams hom esteaded there. Their son, Cecil,
preached for the church and labored
much to build it up until his death
in May, 1933. Through the ministry of J. C. B'unn many more have
been added. The church built a
good frame chap el la st year. The
membership is now about sixty.
Pine City-This
is one of the oldest
churche s in the state. It owns a
stone chapel and has a membership
of about thirty.
Port er-A membership of about thirty owns its own chapel.
Port Orchard-About
eight members.
Pro sser-At
7th Street and the state
highway. Twenty -two members own
their own building which is well located.
Puyallup-The
church was started
about · ten years ago. About twenty members meet at Stewart · and
Meridian Streets.

VISION
Seattle-62nd
and 5th Avenue, N. E .
The church owns it s building . It
was started about tw enty years ago.
The membership is about fifty,
Another congregation meets in the
Shaffer building downtown and is
led by Dr. J. W. Maddox.
Spokane-The
church was
begun
about twenty years ago. Brother
Louis B. King has been with the
church from the beginning . The
pre sent brick chapel was built several years ago at 518 We st Nora
Street. There are about ninety members.
Sumas-They
have a small chapel and
about ten members.
Sunnyside-The
brethren own what
used to be the Orchard Ridges
Schoolhouse, two and one-half miles
northeast of town. Th e membership is about thirty.
Tacoma-The
church rec ently purchased a chapel at 56th and south
"L" Streets. The work was started
in December, 1935.
Toledo-About
fifteen members.
Wenatchee-The
church was begun
there about thirty
years
ago.
Among the first to labor for the
church was L. F. Clipp. The present chapel is a commodious brick
building with seating capacity of
three hundred, at Kittita s and Okonogan streets. Two previous chapels were outgrown . The membership is about 240.
Yacolt-The
work was only recently
started there.
Yakima-The
church was r ecently
started there.
They m eet in the
Y. W. C. A. buildin g at 15 Naches
Avenue. Ther e are about thirty nine members.

*

*

*

OTHER NORTHWESTERNSTATES
For something of what is being
done in Montana, Wyoming, North
Dakota, South Dakota , Minnesota and
Wisconsin, see articles by Brother W.
Don Hockaday in the May, 1937, August, 1937, and November, 1937, issues
of WORLD VISION. The reader is
urged to turn back and read those articles, along with Brother Hockaday's
page in this issue to get as complete
as possible a pictur e of the work in
the Northwest.
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RENO NEV ADA MISSION EFFORT
B'Y SETH E.

REHKOP

Ontario, California
In Mar ch of last year I made a
trip to Reno, Nevada, to look out
plans for conducting a mission meeting in that state. Having previously
met a brother Keen and family of
t hat city, during one of their visits to
Sa cram ento, who were desirous of
such an effort being put forth, I was
st ir r ed to such action. Upon visiting
t her e I met a Sister Harris who had
obeyed the Gospel while visiting her
daughter in Southern California. She
lik ewi se was very much interested in
est abli shing a work there and so I
ag reed to help and promised them a
mission meeting in the near future.
After returning to Sacramento I
cor res ponded with Brother
Wainwright, widely known mission-minded
eva ngelist, and asked him to assist
me in the work . Brother Wainwright
and I have labored together in such
effort s the past several years and I
f elt that he was the one to deliver
t he messages and I would assist in
song directing, per sonal work, etc. I
was made to rejoice when I received
his affirmative reply and we immediate ly made plans for such an effort.
I wrote the brethren at Reno of our
plan s and for them to look out for a
place to hold the meeting. Meanwhile
B'r other Wainwright
and I wrote
me ssag es asking for special contribut ion s to assist us in the proposed effort and the br ethren responded
making such possible.
The date was finally set for Mon-

day, May 3, and upon that date we
arrived in the city of Reno to learn
that they had been una,ble thus far
to find a place of meeting. With firm
determination we set out to find a
place and by Wednesday we had located a downtown hall, over the Monarch Cafe. We had a large sign
painted and erected on the front of
the building, put ads in both local
papers, and broadcast over Radio
Station KOH. Thus began, I feel
confident, the fir st true Gospel meeting ever conducted in that city. The
attendance was encouraging, averaging about fifteen through the week,
and from thirty to thirty-five on
Lord's day. Several heard the Gospel for the first time and were impressed. Two responded to the Gospel invitation and were baptized. One
a Brother Harris, husband of Sister
Harris, and the other, Sister Evelyn,
daughter of Brother and Sister Keen.
The congregation of the church of
Christ, Reno, Nevada, met to br eak
bread for the fir st time, Lord's Day,
May 9, 1937, with nine communicants.
Today there is a small band, seven in
number, meetin g each Lord's day to
break bread and to study the word of
God. The place of meeting is at the
home of Brother and Sister Harris,
533 Morrill Avenue, Reno, Nevada.
Brethren, any time you are passing through that country, make it a
point to visit them and encourage the
efforts there.

"IT IS TIME FOR YOU TO- AW AKE
"And this, knowing the sea son, that
alre ady it is time for you to awake
out of sleep ... The night is far spent,
an d th e day is at hand," we read in
Roma ns 13 :11-12.
F ar too long many have been
aslee p to their duty to "teach all the
nat ion s." Others have not done all
they should. It is time for us to
aw ak e to this r esponsibility and priv- ,
ileg e. We need to overcome our inert ia!
" We beseech you therefore, brethren , by th e mercies of God" that you
awa ke and have part in this work of

evangelizing beyond your neighborhood as well as within it. Every
loyal congregation should make contribution regularly and liberally to
some mis sionary.
A group of ten
congregations
giving ten to twenty
dollars each could keep one man
working full time in the Northwest
or in Africa, or elsewhere, if they
would give month after month to that
one man . That missionary could then
keep in close touch with the few
churches supporting him. He could
vi sit them occasionally and all the
members of each church would know
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their m1ss10nary personally.
If each
missionary in a foreign country were
supported by a few who concentrated
on his work he would not have to
spend months running all over America when he was on leave, trying to
raise funds to get him self back to the
field;
You who read this, will you make
an earnest effort to get your congregation to send a liberal amount every
month to some mis sionary?
Choose
your man, send to him and stay behind him so that he will not have to
worry about the support dropping off
and leaving him stranded far from
home. Learn what other churches
are helping support him and get acquainted with those churches and feel
a strong tie of fellowship and love
develop between your s and the other
congregations
supporting
the same
work.
May 1938 see such busine ss-like and
enthusia stic work done throughout

VI SI ON
America!
What ar e YOU doing? It
is time for you to awake!

*

*

*

GIVE US A WATCHWORD
FOR THE HOUR
A thrilling word, a word of power,
A battle-cry, a flaming breath,
That calls to conquest or to death.
A word to rouse the church from rest,
To heed her Master's high behest.
The call is given: Ye hosts arise.
Our watchword is, Evangelize!
The glad Evangel now proclaim
Through all the earth, in Jesus' name.
This word is ringing
through the
skiesEvangelize, Evangelize !
To dying men, a fallen race,
Make known the gift of Gospel grace.
The world that now in darkness lies,
Evangelize, Evangelize!
-Selected.

PRACTICAL MISSIONARIES
BY R. C. BELL
Abilene Christian College
We have a group of some seventyTwo members of this bu sy, happy
five Christian young men and women group this year are Robert Boyd
in Abilene Chri stian College who Reese and Helen Pearl Scott from
meet for an hour each Wednesday
Sinde Mission, Africa. They are first
evening ju st before the mid-week
cousins, for Boyd's father and Helen
prayer meeting of the church. About
Pearl's mother are brother and sister.
the college, th e group is known sim- These two are now my students, as
ply as the missionary cla ss. They were also all four of their parent s at
meet to wor ship God and to increase
Western Bible and Literary College,
their interest and activity in His
Odessa, Missouri, in the first decade
work.
of this century.
Later, sweethearts
The class adjourns in time to go of school days married and still later
to prayer meeting. But some fifteen
went to Africa as missionaries, taking
or twenty of them each week (not the
Boyd and Helen Pearl with them.
These two splendid, capable young
same ones every we ek) do not remain
missionaries
(Boyd is now nineteen
for this service. Instead, they form
years of age) grew up there and know
small groups to go into several homes
native language and life. They have
of the city of Abilene to conduct religiou s meeting s. They seek out hom es already translated parts of the word
to which they are welcome and to of God for African reader s and hope
which neighbors will a ssemble. They
to translate the remainder of it. They
sing, pray, and study the Bible with
love Africa and their Lord's intere sts
those who attend . In this way they
there and expect to return after two
reach some non-churchgoing people.
years.
Another activity they sponsor is
I am very thankful that in a sense
what they call "the jail work." Each
and in some measure, I can serve God
Sunday afternoon, some of them, boys in Africa ; although I have never been
out of North America. Indeed, I am
and girls, try to help in a religious
so happy about it that I can scarcely
way the unfortunate men and women
in the county jail. They have done see these poor lines I am writing.
(Continu ed on Dac e 13)
some baptizing there this fall.
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SOME SUGGESTIONS
W. DON HOCKADAY
Box 833 , B illings, Mon tana
Th e stat es of Mon- a group of disciples. If possible, find
t a n a , Wyoming,
at least one of the se disciples that
re ally wants a church. Th en, he will
Utah,
N e v a da,
h ave some co-operation. Without this
No r th and South
Dakota, Minn esota
co-operation, it is a mo st difficult task .
and Wi sconsin hav e I think it is much better if such a
been pr etty well gr oup can be located in a town of
fea tur ed in WORLD con siderable size, which can be u sed
VISION. So what I late r a s a ceriter from which to spr ead
want to do in thi s the gosp el.
I feel cer tain that if openings can '
a r ti cle is to mak e
suggestion s. I do be made where there is a good radio
want to sa y someth ing that will enstation, th e radio can be used to 'a
coura ge a plan of mi ssiona ry work in wonderful advantage.
Peopl e, generthese eight stat es th at is enduring.
all y speaking, do not like to att~nd
The chur ches in th e state of service s where there is a small crowd.
Washin gton are supporting
Broth er W e most alway s have a hall with a
J. C. Bunn as a mi ssiona r y in that
small group and the singing is usualstate.
He locates Chri stian s in iso- ly poor. In many towns, there are a
lated district s, holds meeting s for
number
of
little
denominational
them and thu s establish es church es. groups that keep meetings going on
He also holds meetings for weak con- a good part of the time. Many times
gregation s. As fast a s he can, he we are classed with th em. In mo st
gets churche s intere sted in supportin g places, adv ertising matter and tracts
preacher s locat ed with th ese weak will not bring many people to the
servic es. If a man can speak over
church es. Th e weak church is made
the radio, people can hear the mesto feel a r esponsibility for a definite
sage without making any special efamount of the preacher' s support
fort.
I believe if the me ssag e can
working with them.
ever be gotten over to the people and
Last July, B'rother Cha s. L. Johnson mov ed from Mexia, Texa s, to they get an idea of what is being
Sheridan, Wyoming.
Through th e preached,
the church
will grow.
Judging from our experi ence with
liberality of the Park Circl e church,
Brother Cogdill, much quicker results
Nashville, Tenne ssee, and some other s intere st ed in the work in th e will be obtaintd with the radio. What
Northwe st, there was a twenty- six would it mean to the cause of Christ
day radio broadcast in Sheridan to if a strong preacher accompanied by
a good song leader, could be placed
get before the people the plea of the
in a leading city in each of th e above
New Te stament church . There was
named states, and every other misone sister located in Sheridan last
sion stat e for that matter, and along
s ummer. In Brother Johnson' s last
with his other work, preach over the
bulletin, he reported fourteen faithful members. Churche s were also es- radio regularly?
t abli shed in Gillette and Powell, Wyoming, thi s pa st year.
THE GREAT COMMISSION
( Continu e d fr o m p a g e 6)
So far as I have been able to learn,
there are only two preachers in this
one is already a disciple (learner)
entire eight state s giving their entire
and to such a one it is perfectly
t ime to the preaching of the primiagreeable
to take that step that
tive gospel. A few others are preachmakes him a genuine disciple (learn ing part time.
Why cannot the
er and follower) . Get men to believe
churches in the South get a real vithe preamble of the Great Commission of thi s vast neglected region and
sion, and we will not be compelled to
send men to each of these states and
argue the question of baptism, its
keep them there?
My suggestion is,
form or its essentiality; nor will we
t hat wherever it is possible, send a need to harp on the subject of misman to a place where there is already
sions .

I
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THE MINISTRY OF THE CHURCH
BY ARTHUR

•

God has ever put valu e on purpo se.
Our Redeeme r is portrayed as One
who came into thi s world for a definite purpo se or mission-th at of seeking and saving the lost. In lik e manner the great spiritual in stitution of
Christ, the Church, has its purpose
or mission.
The Church of the Lord is mor e
than a mere as sembly. It is a called
out, taught-of-God
group, dedicated
to the servic e of Christ and the very
reason for its existence is to fulfill
its mission given by Divine authority.
The mea sure of the Church 's mi ssion
is to obey the will of God concerning
man today and the Church fulfills
this mi ssion only as far as the member s fulfill their mis sion. Thus, each
congregation
and each individual
Christian , al so, ha s certain definit e
responsibiliti es toward God. Moreover ,
each Christian must bear hi s own
burden of responsibility for no one
can shift his share of duty to the
shoulders of another.
Each member
of the Church mu st fill his own capacity.
The great vision of the Church is
to do •all the good it can in the name
of the Lord. Such a vi sion will keep
every Christian active and progressive for it will reveal the fullness of
the Church's mission which includes
caring for the sick, poor and needy,
wherever found; edifying it self or
strengthening
the faith of its member s that they may grow in grace and
knowledge of the Savior, and carrying the mes sage of life to all mankind .
Those who are acquainted with the
Word of God will readily acknowledg e
that much scripture can be found to
support this teaching.
Yet, the duty and service of the
Church ma y be summed up in th e
commission given by Christ, the One
pre eminent in. authority - "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to
the whole creation"
(M ark 16 :15).
This includes all for if one is faithfully and truly preachin g th e gospel
and saving soul s, he will most certainly care for the n eedy and edify
himself and hi s brethr en. He could
not do anything else.
So far as ·th e Bible teache s, the sole
purpos e for the earthly existence of

.GRAHAM

Chr istians is to accept th e gospel in
their own lif e and carry it to the live s
of others. "Ye are . . . a people for
God's own possession, that ye may
show forth th e excellencies of him
who ca lled you out of darkne ss into
hi s marvelou s light" (1 Pet. 2 :9).
With the Chri st ian, God's work, th e
work of the Church, mu st come fir st .
Material work, of course, is absolut ely ne cessary. N everth eless, it must be
clearly kept in mind that all such activity is not the goal. It is but a
means to an end for the great purpose of Chri stianity is the salvation
of souls. The Church is her e for no
other purpose than to sav e the lost .
Chri stians do not live for thems elves
but for others.
The Church is appointed to be the spiritual salt of th e
earth-the
life-giving
influence of
Christ. The Christian is saved in order to save oth er s. The test of the
Church and of any of its congregations, is its missionary spirit.
God
measures His people by the fruit they
bear!
Christ ha s giv en His Church th e
re sponsibility of sowing the seed of
eternal life . Thi s seed, the gospel,
sown in the hearts and live s of people,
makes Christians,
members of the
church, tho se who may have a right
to immortality, but it is only as the
Church sows the seed th at Christianity will spread and souls will be
saved. Also, in the propagation of
the Word, the Church must GO. It
is futile to expect the world to mak e
advances.
It
is imperative
that
Christians, everywhere, be prepared
to go out into the highways and bywa ys of life to reach sinner s. Men
both near and far are going into perdition without God and without hop e !
Re scue the peri shing both at hom e
and abroad and if unabl e to go you r self to the far place s, support ;mother who will go.
The mi ssion of th e Chur ch is the
grande st mission man has ever had
or can exp ect to know, for who can
compute the value of a soul? Let us
all awake while it is yet da y! The
night comes wh en all will end, and
wh a t if we hav e neglected our opportuniti es? We can n ever do too much
for the Cau se. All our danger lie s in
not doing enough!
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ON THE MEXICAN BORDER
BY JOHN WOLFE
2730 Aurora Street, E l P aso, T exas

At la st we a re gettin g read y to go
· ah ead wi th the
building
of o u r
hou se of wor ship.
As thi s is being
writt en th e plans
ar e being drawn,
· ·.
, and very soon we
lllr..· , exp ect to announ ce
.aJ that th e fir st load
of rock ha s been
haul ed and work a ctually begun. We
ar e fortun ate in having in th e cong r egation one exp er t stone-m as on or
"pi edrero" and t wo carp ent er s, one of
whom is also a pla st er er. These
br ethr en will do a larg e part of the
wor k on the buildin g.
As pr eviou sly announced, we are
adopting th e policy, in so far a s possible, of pa y-a s-we-go. How ever, we
ha ve discard ed th e idea th at all fund s
must be in hand befor e th e work is
started forward.
Afte r all, it is possible to inj ect too much of the hardboiled busin ess idea . Most mi ssionary
enterpri ses have been set on foot
t hrou gh th e power of faith, susta ined
through trials and hardships by th e
strength of hope and car ri ed to suecess by labors of love.
On th ese .
pre mi ses we expect to "build a t emple unto our God." With all the resource s at our command we are
launching out on this undert aking ,
t r u stin g in God who never fors ak es
his people in a good wor k, and in our
br ethr en who, it is a plea sure to state,
have shown such a genuine int er est in
thi s work.
May I al so stat e that we shall not
" go abeg ging" for funds.
But a s
stone is rea re d upon ston e, a s beam s
ar e rai sed, and door s and win dows set
in pla ce, we will keep the br eth r en
ad vised ' of our pr ogr ess , giving 'to all
who ar e so disposed th e oppor tunity
for fello ws hip.
Since th e las t issue of WORLDVrsroN · ·wa s publi shed, 11 soul s have
been add ed to our Mexi can congr egation here. Al so we h ave r enewed our
wor k amorig th e youn g people with an
en r ollment of 15 in our cla ss, and with
a great er int er est th ari h as ever be-

fore a tt end ed thi s par t of our work.
Although most of th ese young people
are of high school a ge, a m ajority of
them are not yet Chri st ian s . Thi s
gives us th e definit e t as k of leading
them to an obedient faith in Christ,
and settin g th eir young f eet in that
pa thw ay that shirieth more and more
unto the perf ect day.
As I view th e thou sands of Mexica ns here in thi s border city and th e
larg e amount of t r avel betw een El
Pa so and var ious citie s and towns in
th e int erior of Mexico, I can only exclaim, What an opportunity!
What
a work to be done! Th en the vision
pr esent s it self of a stron g , self-sustaining Mexic an chu r ch in El Paso,
sending amba ssador s of th e gospel to
the millions of Latin-Am eric ans below the Rio Gr and e. Bre thr en, let u s
push the battle.
Th e harvest, truly,
is plentiful but th e labo rers a re few.
More consecr at ed h eart s and willing
hands are n eeded in thi s as in mo st of
the other mi ssion field s now being
worked. Wond erful is the work we
have to do and "Wonderful" is our
great Leader . In His name let us
lift up our banners, and in the power
of Hi s t r uth and Hi s living Spirit let
us march onwa rd .

PRACTICAL MISSIONARIES
(Co n tin u ed from

pag e 10)

Who would not try to liv e the Christian life, if h e only kn:ew it s sati sfaction and joy s ?
"I cannot tell how pr ecious He is
to me;
I can only bid you come, ta ste and
see."
Incidentally, as anothe r example of
pr actical mi ssion ar y work, our class
h er e ha s assum ed r esponsibility for
the living expen se of Boyd and Hele n
P ear l whil e th ey ar e with u s. They
propose to giv e wh a t they can, and,
if that is not enough , to raise the remainder
among missionary-minded
Chri stians. Th ey know that they ._do
not need to g o to foreign lands in order to be mis sionar ies. Mor eover, they
know, if they are not missionaries
where th ey ar e, they would not be if
they were som ewhe re else.
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WHY I WENT TO JAPAN
BY J. M. MCCALEB

Thou gh just a
child of scarcely
fifteen at the time
I wa s baptized, I
mad e a full surr end er to God; ard
though I did not
know the song at
the time the sentiment of it was in
my heart and I
said, "I'll go where
you want m e to go, dear Lord, over
mountain or plain or sea; I'll say
what you want me to say, dear Lord,
I'll be what you want m e to be."
At the age of twenty- six I entered
a train for the first time at Columbia, Tennes see , and when I cross ed
over into Kentucky it wa s the first
time I was ever out of my own state .
During my four-year course at Lexington in the College of the Bible of
what was th en Kentucky University,
I was thrown with a student body
most of whom believed in outside organization s apart from the church
for the purpose of preaching the Gospel to the world. I contended that
each congreg ation was a missionary
society and that every member should
be a mis sionary.
I was graduated in June, 1891, and
was married to one of the students of
the school in th e following October.
We went immediately
to southern
Kentucky wh ere I was engaged in
evangeli stic work. W. K. Azbill, who
had been laboring in Jamaica for ten
years under the C. W. B. M., gave up
his connection with that organization
and decided to go to Japan apart from
any board save the churches. Being a
former student at Lexington he con ferred with the president and through
him got my name and address . He
came to see me and we talked matters
over. As he was a stranger to me I
wrote David Lip scomb as to what he
thought of it . He wrote that, though
Azbill had been associated with the
boards, he now seemed willing to work
in the way we believed to be right,
and that if I could go he would try to
get the churches to support me. This
volunteer statement on the part of
Brother
Lipscomb is as definite a

promise from any human sourc e as I
have ever had .
Brother Azbill pr es ented the case to
me ~ ~aying there was a nation in the
rear Ea st of forty million s of people
who had lately opened their doors to
the Gospel and he was gathering a
company to go; would I go along? Up
till now I had not had any serious intention s of going out side the United
States . My missionary efforts had
con sisted mostly in worded arguments
or had lodged up in some church paper. I was riow brought face to face
with the que stion, Will you be a s good
as your word? or will you practice
what you preach?
And I decided to
go because there wa s no oth er way
out. Happily my wife and I both
were united in the going .
Th e usual plea was made against
our going that we were needed where
we were. There will never be a time,
perhaps, when this plea cannot be
made and made truthfully. Everyone
who is needed at all is needed where
he is. If he is not needed where he
is he will hardly be needed anywhere
else. My parents were both dead, but
all of my five brothers were still living and all thought if John Moody
wanted to go it was all right . The
church at Shady Grove where I was
born again gave me a letter of commendation
commending
me to the
work in Japan.
The ordeal came when we must face
Mrs. McCaleb's mother. Of course, she
was in favor of "foreign missions"
and had sent her blessing with others
who had gone. But now, since it was
one of her own children, it was different.
She didn't say much but her
heart was heavy. When she saw there
was no hope of · getting us to change
our minds she broke over just once,
only once, and said to me, "You are
as stubborn as a mule." I didn't resent mother Bentley's rebuke.
Most
likely I turned red in the face, not
from anger but from the surprise
causing embarrassment.
But I said
nothing.
I have always been thankful that I said nothing . Mother
Bentley lived to see the day when she
was prouder of Della than any girl
she had.

WORLD
I spent several year s in Japan, being the only missionary of our group
on the field. I would go to Yokohama
to see the boats come in and watch
new worker s of the various denominations come to be greeted by their fellows, but watched in vain for any to
come and join me. Had I not held on
during those trying and lonely years
Japan might have become as destitute
of missionaries from the churches of
Christ as Indi a now is. But the day
came when new recruits came and
the work goes happily on.

*

*

*

QUESTIONS
1. Is one acceptable to God if at
baptism he makes certain reservations, such as,-If
I am allowed to
continue certa in evil habits; I must
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still be allowed to do a s I please with
my pos ses sion s ; I must not be called
to go where I don't want to go?
2. To what extent shou ld one live
up to what he preaches?
3. When there is a turning point in
life which way should we turn?
4. If one follows his conscience at
all times will all end well with him?
5. When you are convinced of your
duty should you let your decision depend on the pay?
6. Do you think there will ever be
a time when you will not be n eeded in
the United States?
7. May we hope to live the Christian life and not meet trials?
8. When the outlook is discouraging what shou ld we do?
9. Do you know of any other means
that God has to save the world but
human means?

A Group of Japanese Christian Famili es at Hitachi Omiya.
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HITACHI OMIYA
BY E . A.

RHODES

26 K aras awa, Naka-Ku,

Hitachi Omiya
is a t own of
a bout
3,000
loca ted ab o u t
on e h un d red
mile s fr o m
T o kyo.
It i s
situ at ed in a
g o ·o d farming
d i s t r i c t and
m a n y villag es
ar e r ound about.
Th e to wn ha s a large p olice building·
ther e is a t obac co war eh ou se severai
firm s buy silk cocoon s. The farm s
produ ce wh eat, barl ey, ri ce, t ea and
cocoons. Seve r al bu s lines conn ect
th e t own with other imp ortant place s.
The peopl e, a s compar ed with other
place s in Japan, ar e still backwar d in
m~n y way s. Th ey do not r espond
quickl y to west ern ideas but seem
conte nt to follow in the way s of their
an ces tor s, esp ecially in super stition
and idolatr y.
W ork wa s comm en ced in Omiya in
1923 . Havin g :10 h elp er, we did th e
be st we could m personal work and
a~so h ad m_eeting s on Sunday night .
Broth er Hir a t suk a had baptiz ed a
youn g man a short whil e befor e we
mov ed th er e. H e being . a good stud_ent and of a religiou s mind, soon desir ed to become an evan geli st. While
w orkin g on th e farm h e studi ed the
Bibl e, coming to th e m eet ing s on Sun- ·
day, and aft er a bout five ye ar s, from
1928, he beg an to giv e hi s full time to
the work. He wa s a tirele ss wor ker
and for about four year s, until hi s
death, he preach ed the gospel to all
of the villag es n ear Omiy a. His faith
and works a r e still fre sh in the mind
of many of hi s converts.
Mrs. Rhode s, together with a girl
help er, started a kind erg a rt en in th e
fall of 1924. Thi s ha s continued with
a good att endanc e until the pres ent.
Thrf;!e t eacher s give th eir time to this
work. Th ey have two classe s ; and
each year a goodly number are graduated. Du r ing the rice planting season'.. th ese teacher s care for children
of the farmer s, which enlarges the
numb er to about seventy .
A Sunday school ha s been taught

Yokohom a, Japan

(simply a le sson from th e Bible) since
1924 and the room is alway s crowded.
Evangelistic work is being carried
on, both p ersonal work and public
pr eaching. As yet in the countr y th e
people. cannot gra sp ea sily th e id ea of
salvation so they car e little for the
gosp el; the re fore it mu st be tak en to
th em personally.
Th er e ar e two men
evang elist s, who are doin g thi s work
now.
Th ere is a very suitabl e building
which wa s giv en .to th e church by
Brother P ep perdin e. Th en t hey hav e
an?t~er lar g.e room in a separate
bml dmg, whi ch th ey fu r ni shed mo st
of th e fund s fo r th em selve s. Some
Japane se rooms are built on th e end
of the main building wher e a wor ker
ha s always liv ed.
Sin ce beginnin g th e work th er e hav e
been one hun dr ed and thirty-fiv e baptiz ed. T en of this numb er hav e dep a rt ed to be with th e Lord. I can
reca ll ei ght, whom I kn ew well per~onally, who r ejoic ed in hop e,. lookmg forward to the mee tin g of their
Saviour . Some of th e memb er s hav e
fall en away on a ccount of te mptation s ; while th e1·e are a goodly number that hav e marri ed into fa milie s
that are opposed to th e gospel (m ar rying
against
th eir will),
wh ich
makes it difficult to att end th e ser v'ices. However, some of th ese are
faithful, r ejoicing in th eir salvation.
Th er e are thos e who ar e faithful and
glad of their salvation, for which we
continually thank the Lord.
The work ers especi ally a r e doin g a
good work and ar e a light in thi s
dark en ed communit y . Of la t e conv er sion s hav e been f ew, but even so,
the gosp el is being pr ea ch ed fo r
which we are thankful to God and to
all who have a part in it; fo r we believe that even one soul sa ved fr om
eternal torm ent is worth mo re than
all effort s put forth , all t im e and
mon ey spent; yea , th er e is no compari son.
May th e t r uth of th e go spel stir
the peopl e of God ever ywhere to
preach it to all nation s for Hi s name's
sake.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF JAPAN
BY ELBRIDGE B. LINN

681 Chom e, Zoshigaya ; To.shima-ku, Tokyo, Japan

From the tim e we walked down the
gangplank at Yokohama, until this
present hour, every day has filled our
minds with new impressions of the
"Land of the Rising Sun" and it s intere sting people. In spite of the fact
that I had read a numb er of books
about Japan, had talked with several
p eople and thought that I was prepared for this "new world" to whi ch
Jf

th an once, both men and wom en have
gone out of th eir way to be helpful
to us .
Th e Japanes e generally are very
int elligent. W e have found them to
be voraciou s reader s. What they
r ead I do not know, but everywherein th e littl e book sto res , at magazzine
and pap er stands, on the st ree t cars
and elevated trains-one
sees them
r eading . On our way to language
school, five mornings each week, we
see bu sin ess men and people of all
t ype s catching a few minutes of reading tim e befor e th ey must go to work.
If th e coa ch es ar e crowd ed, as they
usually are, m any hold on to a hand
strap with one hand while in the other th ey hav e a book, or magazin e, or
new spaper . In sp ite of th e lurching
and j erkin g of th e cars, th ey r ead!
Oh, God, wilt thou open the
door of opportunity that we may
send th e Gospel of Christ into
th ese Japan ese hom es by mean s
of th e print ed p a ge . Inc reas e our
faith and zea l to u se th e m eans
with whi ch thou ha st ble ss ed -Os
all in t ea chin g th ese lost ones
th e way of sa lvation.
For the
buil din g up of th e body of Chri st
an d in Hi s n ame we do pr ay,
Am en.
THEIR

B r oth er and Sis ter Li nn
we were coming, yet m any cu stoms ,
att i tu des an r condition s are n ew to
me, and some ar e almost startlin g at
firs t.
THE

PEOPLE

It hardly n eed s to be said that our
arriva l in Japan was at a cr itical
ti me . The "curr ent situ ation" in the
E ast is yet critic al. The people h er e
migh t now natu r ally be suspiciou s of
fo reigne r s, and even re sent th e pre sence of tho se who are from nation s
whic h h ave frowned upon , Japan' s act ions in China.
How ever, we have
been treat ed most kindly and have not
enter tained a single feelin g of appr ehensi on fo r our own safety.
More

N EED

It was Sept embe r 7, th e morning
aft er our arr ival in Japan.
Broth er
Or vill e D. Bixler, who ha s done a
grea t wor k fo r God in the Iba r aki
Ken pr ovinc e, and I were driving
th r ough th e n arr ow, cr owded streets
of Old Tokyo . Appa re ntly, upon no ticin g my as toni shment at the great
bu r den s borne by both men and
wom en and pulled in carts and wagons, B'roth er Bixler said: "Every
tim e I see th ese people struggl e under
th eir phy sica l and spiritual -burdens I
think of J esu s' word s, " Come unto
m e, all ye that labor and ar e heavy
lad en, and I will give you re st'."
Th ese wor ds haunt me da y and night.
0, th e burd en s the Japanese do bear
and th e despe rat e struggl e they must
It is almost
m ake for an existence!
no wonder that a young man some
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years ago leaped to his death over the
great falls at Nikko, leaving a note
which bore this pitiful mes sage: "I
cannot solve the riddle of the universe." I am made to believe that he
could not see the end of a burdened
life , of hopes unrealized, of frustration. Without faith in God and the
hope of the Gospel of Christ he had
nothing to strengthen him for life's
toils and temptations.
How these
people do n eed Christ!
A few night s ago Zelda and I were
riding on the elevated train.
Across
the ai sle from us sat a little girl. Her
hairdress, her kimono , and h er attendant plainly told us that she was one
of the "geisha"
clas s. Poor little
girl! When she ought to be at home
with a loving mother, learning something of homemaking and the sacredness of motherhood, instead she is being taught how to entertain men, until at last she mu st go down to an un timely grave, reaping for both body
and soul the wages of sin and the
curse of the transgres sor. As is not
unusual some father
sold her for
probably not more than thirty-five
dollars. Is your little girl's body and
soul worth only thirty-five dollars?
What a tragedy that human life is
so cheap in heathen lands!
Christ's
birth of a woman sanctified womanhood and family life. If he personally taught anything it was that the
individual life is sacred and precious.
How these people do ne ed Chri st!
OUR

BRETHREN

As yet my personal observation of
the work of our congregations in J apan is limited.
We have attended
worship services only at Zoshigaya
and at Kamitomizaka here in Tokyo.
These congregations are not so strong
in numbers, but many of the members
seem deeply consecrat ed and determined to live for Chri st in spite of
the forces of heathenism in a wicked
and perver se generation.
When one
con siders the factors involved in the
history of the church in Japan, the
progre ss mu st be counted remarkable.
But there are countl es s graves over
this land in which slumbers the dust
of unconvert ed men and women . Had
there been more missionaries sent to
this land, with more prayers off er ed
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for them in the homeland, and better
personal support, some sweet day
there might have been a glorious resurrection of the just. Instead, these
who have not known God, nor obeyed
the Gospel of Christ, "shall be punished with everlasting
destruction
from the pre sence of the Lord, and
from the glory of his power." (2
Th essalonians 1 :9). What are we
Chri stians going to say to God at the
judgment if we have been selfi sh, neg·
lectful, unrighteous stewards of the
Gospel of His grace
I thank God
daily for the faith and zeal of all the
brethren who are making it possible
for us to live and preach the Gospel
to the lost of Japan.
FUTURE

PROSPECTS

Naturally, at present I am handicapped in not knowing the language.
But while we are studying Japanese
I am also teaching the Bible to a
group of college students who understand Engli sh. Last Sunday evening
there were eighteen present. We are
greatly encouraged and do pray that
precious souls may be won to Christ
by means of this class. Certainly, at
present
the future
looks bright!
Moreover, as I become more proficient
with the language new opportunities
will open for the accomplishing
of
great good. We thank God and take
courage!
My work in Japan is under the
oversight of the elders of the Cornell
Avenue church in Chicago. This earnest and Gospel-minded con gregation
has assumed a large part of the support needed to carry on the work and
has invited other congregations
to
have fellowship
in this effort to
spread the Gospel of our Risen Lord.
Tho se who care to help in this work
may send their
contributions
to
Brother J. D. Clemens, 4518 North
Winchester Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
This is most desirable.
However, if
contributions are made directly to us
at 68 Zoshigaya, Toshima-ku, Tokyo,
Japan, reports shall be made of all
such fellowship.
Brethren , let us all pray that the
Sun of Righteousness may rise to
banish the darkness
of heathenism
and enlighten the hearts of many in
the "Land of the Rising Sun."
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AT HOME IN AFRICA AGAIN
BY J . D. MERRITT
Ka banga Missi on, K alam o, N or th ern Rhod esia , South Af ri ca
We landed at Ca pe
Town on the 8th of
October. Spent two
night s with fri ends
th ere , th en started
on our drive up
h ere . On the Karr oo the fir st night
we could find no
gr a ss to make our
"mattr ess es" so we
slep t on the sand
in th e bed of a
cr eek. Th e n ext night we found a littie gr ass . The next night north of
Kimb erly we slept on boughs of bu she s and betwe en Johanna sburg and
Pre atoria we had pine ne edles, th e
gr as s the next. That's our sub stitute
for tourist camp s.
We spent two night s with Sist er
Sheriff, then the next ni ght at th e
Fall s Camp Ground. Had leav es for
a bed there and got water out of the
Zambe si, for br eakfast t ea. A troup
of monkey s came at daybreak to entertain us and to steal what they
could . Baby thought they were fine.
After we got through the immigration office, our bank bu siness, etc., at
Living stone, we drove to Kalomo in
two and one half hours (used to take
us a good half day) , stayed two night s
at the Scotts, then on out here.
The people were glad to see us.
Th ey have come in with "gifts,"
"handshaking
chickens," they call
them.
We have received eighteen
chick ens, piece s of money amounting
to 5s. 3d., a bowl of meal and a fat
sheep .
We will start school on Nov ember
eighth. I would like very much to
make a tour of the villages, but there
is so much to be done and the rains
are at hand.
I am getting all set to start building at Kalomo about May first. Sure
will be glad to get the new workers
over . I had a letter from B'rother
Hobby waiting for us here.
We got the copy of Mission Study
lessons last week. I like it, of course.
I have to write the churches that contributed through Reid Avenue as soon
as I can have the time. Ought to take

th e tim e mayb e but will sure ly get to
it in a week.
I bought a Leica cam era, miniature,
and hope to hav e some new snapshots
and if I get som e good ones you may
use th em in WORLDVI SION if you will
send th em to me for my pre ss .
Brother Scott and family are well
and working ha r d. We appreciat e his
looking aft er thin gs her e while we
were away . I have not seen the
Short s or Garrett s as they were several hundred miles out of the way.
We arrived her e with $135.00 after
all duty wa s paid and everything but
fr eight on our goods up from Cape.
Thi s will dig about $100.00 of our
mon ey out.
---------

A LETTER FROM
BROTHER BIXLER
Ota Machi,
Ib ar aki Ken,
Japan,
Octo. 24, 1937.
Dear Ones in
U.S . A.:
How often we
think of you and
of the lovely visits
we had and of the
en couragem ent received from you.
May the Lord richly bless you is our
const ant prayer.
Th e war with China is in great excit ement. We h ear gun dr ill and see
great crowd s of young citizens ushered off with utmo st encouragement
to the arm y . B'ut through it all we
are glad to be abl e to say that we are
being treated with th e usual kindnes s
of the Japanese.
We are glad to be
able to stay by our work. To be sure
people are not interest ed in Christianity to any great extent at present.
Their stone idols are pasted over with
paper prayers without number. Shinto, declared by authorities not to be a
religion, is being relied on by the majority for spiritual protection.
We
feel that now is the time to continue
in preparation
for work when people's minds settle down again.
As usual we are giving emphasis to
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self-support of local work. What we
leave behind will dep end largely on
what is put on self-supporting basis.
At present, Christian home s make up
solid congregations.
I feel that is
Japan's need today.
We are opening a Jersey dairy as a
branch of our Foods Industry. It is
being opened at King Bible School location that Broth er Morehead established t en years ago. Brother Shigekuni will have charge. We are living
in the Morehead house until th e project is well established. It promise s
much towards supporting
our pro-
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posed hospital. (Our doctor is subject
to army call any day.)
The most encouraging · event of a
long time is the coming of the Linns.
We predict a bright future for their
work.
No one knows when we may feel it
wise to leave, but will appreciate
your prayers that we all may stay.
Brother Rhodes is about a s usual.
Miss Cypert is in very poor health .
We look for H.J. Fox's and Miss Ewing back soon, D. V.
Sincerely,
0. D. BIXLER.
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CHOOSING NEW FIELDS
E. H.

IJAMS

Brethren, I am impelled by a sense of appreciation to say that
this is a fine thing that Reid Avenue is doing. It is gratifying to
find a congregation sponsoring a series of meetings centering
around the question of spreading the gospel.
Too few congregations among us are doing
things like that. But the failure of the many in
this respect only magnifies the importance of
what the few, such as ·Reid Avenue, are trying
to do. So, in spite of hindering circumstances,
and in spite of being unwell tonight, I have come
her e because I want the privilege of doing what
I can to encourage this commendable effort. I
desire also to give evidence of appreciation of
the part taken by brethren, S. H. Hall,
E. H . Ijams
L J. P.d
Pres. David Lipscomb
Sanders, Charles R. Brewer, and J. eonar
Coll ege
Jackson. They have given fine and timely messages. Directly and indirectly, these brethren have focussed our
attention to the noblest work in the world, that of making "disciples
of all the nations," of preaching "the gospel to the whole creation."
Surely it should rejoice our hearts to have such able and devoted
brethren to lead us to a better understanding of the Great Commission. It is appreciation of such effort that strengthens and
rejoices my heart tonight.
All good things have a practical side. My talk tonight will lean
toward the practical. I shall accomplish my purpose for this occasion if I can leave you with both a greater desire and a better practical understanding of doing something to extend the Gospel of
Christ.
Since there is probably no better way of learning to do practical
things that that of example, I shall describe briefly certain actual
undertakings, mostly by congregations in our own midst, in reaching out to new fields. I have been asked to talk upon, "Choosing
New Fields." I believe, as I have stated, that I can do that more
profitably by describing a few actual cases than by any other
means . In selecting certain cases I do not mean to imply that there
are not others just as good. I take these because they happen to
have come under my observation.
The Hillsboro congregation in Nash ville has rec ently completed
plans for a very significant work in a new field. For nearly a year
they have been considering the question of establishing the Cause
of Christ more effectively in that great center of population called
New York City. Seven million people live in the city of New York
and its immediate environs. Relatively little has been done by outside brethren to carry the gospel into this nerve-center of our continent. It seems that members of the Church of Christ in greater
New York are relatively few in ·number. · They are considerably
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scattered as to place of residence. Our Hillsboro brethren conceived
the idea of supporting an able man in this great metropolitan area
to strengthen present effort. Adequate support has been provided
by Hillsboro brethren for a suitable man. Brother Perry D. Wilmeth of Cleburne, Texas, has been secured for the work. In this
way, one of our Nashville congregations has chosen a new field of
effort; and, in so doing, has given a fine example of congregational
interest and foresight.
One of the best things about what our Hillsboro brethren are
doing is the careful attention which they gave to the practical
question of getting a permanent hold on the people of this great
modern city. They are insisting that the New York problem be
studied from all practical angles. They are carefully studying such
questions as that of proper location, how best to unite and harmonize past efforts with present and future undertakings, and so
on. Our brethren in New York do not as yet own a place of worship. Hillsboro brethren want to encourage them to secure a place
that they can call their own, but only after they have answered the
question of where such a place should be located. So they are not
only choosing a new field; they are entering into that field with
careful plans and with a long look ahead as to what ought to be
done. In this respect they are doing better than Churches of Christ
usually do. Sister congregations might profit by a study of the
practical methods of the Hillsboro congregation, as well as its commendable zeal in choosing a new field.
Trinity Lane is another Nashville congregation that has recently
chosen a new field. Trinity Lane brethren are making it possible
for Brother J. D. Boyd to locate in Louisiana. I do not know just
at this time the name of the place; but that does not matter, because
practically all of the state of Louisiana is a mission field for the
Church of Christ. Placing an able gospel preacher anywhere in
the state with adequate support is a great thing for the cause of
Christ in Louisiana.
·
In supporting this work, Trinity Lane is not neglecting its work
at home. Extending its efforts into another state, does not require
any lessening of power and effort at home. I have never known a
congregation that lessened its own strength or spirituality by aiding the Cause in other fields.
For a number of years, I do not know how many, Belmont Avenue Church of Christ, Nashville, has had this as a guiding slogan:
"As much for others as for self." The congregation has lived up
to this slogan almost literally, even during the worst year of the
depression. Half of its income has been used in contributions to
other places, mainly in mission fields. In planning for 1937, Belmont brethren decided that, while doing as much for others as for
self, they would concentrate effort more than they have done in the
past. Plans for this concentration are not complete; but a preliminary step in that direction was made last December in giving aid
to the work of Brother A. W. Hastings in Jersey City. Belmont
brethren discovered that Brother Hastings was inadequately sup-
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ported in the New Jersey work. So, with the aid of other congregations in the Nashville area, a new Ford car was presented as a
Christmas present last December. A definite monthly contribution
is to go to Brother Hastings during 1937. Support for the work,
led by Brother Harris Dark in Richmond, Virginia, will also be
continued. Doing something worth while in one or two places is
better than doing a little in many places, think the Belmont brethren.
During the past nine months, Belmont congregation has been
aided in its work by Brother Elam Kuykendall. We are releasing
him the first of June to locate near Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Belmont is not giving financial support to that work as that was
unnecessary; but it is giving up a good worker in order that he
may go to a field of larger usefulness. One of the practical problems of choosing new fields is not merely that of choosing the field
but of finding strong and capable men to locate in such fields. It
is with that thought in mind that Belmont rejoices in Brother
Kuykendall's going to our sister state of North Carolina where so
little has been done to spread the gospel of Christ.
Because the time is short, we shall not give reports of work in
new fields done by Charlotte Avenue and other congregations. Perhaps, it will be more profitable now to ask a few questions and drive
home a special point or two. The first question that I ask is this:
How long will it take, at the rate we are going, to evangelize America? How much new territory have we covered adequately within
the last twenty-five years? Brethren, it is shocking to realize how
slowly we have moved and how little we have done during the most
prosperous quarter of a century in American history. With the
highest per capita average of financial ability in our history, we
have done less than at any other time since the Reformation Movement had its beginning. What does it mean, this snail pace rate of
progress? It means that we are not reaching out to new fields!
Can we afford to neglect new fields? What justification is there
for limiting interest to the affairs of our home congregations?
We
have done pretty well here in Nashville. But look! We have not
carried the gospel even to certain parts of Tennessee! Recently I
made two trips by automobile to the eastern seaboard. Along the
highways of Tennessee, ~ne hundred miles from Nashville and on, I
saw not one house of worship used by our brethren. Inquiry in certain towns in the eastern part of our state brought out the fact that
there is not a single Church of Christ in their respective counties.
Yes, brethren, a glance at the gospel map of Tennessee is a reproach to the Churches of Christ in the state. We have failed to
"make disciples" in all counties of our home state, to say nothing
of the rest of the world!
Think of our neighboring states-North
Carolina, with only a
sprinkling of well established congregations; and Georgia with only
a few centers like Atlanta, Macon, Savannah, and Valdosta being
strongholds of the Church! Think of Alabama where in certain
major sections of the state not a single Church of Christ can be
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found. Consider Mississippi, another neighboring state, with even
fewer congregations than are found in the other states I have mentioned. To the west and north of us there are Arkansas, Missouri,
Kentucky; and on the northeast, Virginia. In all of these states the
Church of Christ is conspicuous not for numbers but because of the
rarity of strong congregations.
What is to become of us, brethren, unless we wake up to the
privilege of choosing new fields? What answer can we give at the
judgment bar of God if we do not sho'Y"more interest in reaching
out into new fields to sow the seed in virgin soil or to hold up the
hands of brethren in neglected places? The record of puny efforts
will rise up to condemn us if we do not improvl;l in practical zeal.
In closing, I want to point out two things which underlie the
general failure to spread the gospel more zealously; One is this:
we have, in my opinion, been unconsciously selfish. Without being
definitely aware of it, we have had no vision beyond our immediate
interests. We have been strong in demanding good preaching and
regular preaching for ourselves. But we have been too thoughtless
to think of how hungry others are for good preaching. We have
sometimes tried to build up our own congregation by means that
weakened sister congregations. Brethren, all this is seriously
wrong! It is unchristian ! The outstanding thing in Christ was
his self-sacrifice. If we are to be his disciples, if we are to share
his spirit, if we are to have a restoration of primitive Christianity,
we must first have a recovery of Christlike zeal for soul saving.
We must be willing to carry or to send the gospel where it has not
been preached before.
The other difficulty that I shall mention is this: the folly of
waiting to do someth ing in a big way. Many brethren are impressed by the thought that individually or congregationally there
is so little they can do. Conscious of weakness, instead of the glory
of the work, they do nothing instead of something!
This also,
brethren, is all wrong. Every congregation can do something and
every congregation must do something to carry out the Great Commission, if it is to be truly a Church of Christ. Our Lord does not
expect us to do what we cannot do; but he does require that we
do what we can. "Behold to obey is better than sacrifice."
I am praying that as
result of these Reid Avenue meetings,
we may make definite resolutions, even before we separate tonight.
I am praying that we may resolve here and now, one and all, to
cease attending so much to our own preferences while doing so little
to give the gospel to others. I am praying also that we may have
faith and the willingness to launch out into new fields. Grant us,
Lord, that having found new fields, we may be neither slow to enter
in, nor weary in well doing! Grant us to see that we shall never
preach the gospel to "every creature" until all the churches that
bear the name of the Lord are willing and eager to go into new
fields with the gospel message! May the Lord bless us tonight in
being penitent for our omiss.10ns and help us be eager in choosing
new fields from this time f')rth !
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FOR DISCUSSION

1. What is the noblest work in the world?
2. What did the speaker state as his purpose in delivering this
message?
3. What are the needs, and what are some matters to be considered, in preparing for such work as the Hillsboro Church is
doing in New York?
4. How has the Hillsboro Church met those needs?
5. Is the spiritual strength of a congregation lessened or increased by sending out its members to other fields?
6. What slogan does the Belmont congregation have, that
others might well adopt?
7. What do you think is the best method of supporting missions-to give small amounts in many places, or concentrate on
two or three?
8. Is it just as necessary to choose strong and capable workers,
as it is to choose a field that is needy?
9. At the present rate, how long will it take to evangelize
America?
10. Why should we choose new fields?
11. In the last quarter of a century, the world has seen a, most
amazing advance in material prosperity.
Why has so little been
done to spread the Gospel, in this same period of time?
12. What answer can be given to God at the judgment, for our
failure to evangelize?
13. What has been the effect of keeping most of our preaching
at home?
14. Name two things that underlie our failure to spread the
Gospel.
15. What will it take to restore primitive Christianity?
16. Should we wait until we are able to do something in a big
way, or begin now to ·do something?
17. What is your resolution, after studying this lecture?
18. What new fields do you think the Church should enter?
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MISSION BIBLE SCHOOL
BY E. GASTON COLLINS

Through th e ceasele ss efforts of my
schoolmate and long-time friend B. D.
Morehead, in stirring us up on our
duty in preaching the gospel to the
unevangelized,
the
church
here
learned of th e week of lectures on
missionar y subject s he is conducting
with the churches, with the aid of in ter ested, capabl e, and mis sions-minded
br ethr en . So, we invited him and
th ese br ethren to come. We adverti sed it over two broadcasting stations,
in th e Gosv el Ad v ocat e, in two dailie s,
in our two weeklie s, and otherwise
locally, and wrote every church in our
county . Though the week of the meeting-D ecember 5 to 10-was a record
br eak er for weather, the mercury
reachin g zero and near-zero several
times, yet the attendance was gratifying from the start, and increased,
r ea chin g around 300.
We were fortunate in having, as an
added feature,
B'rother George S.
Benson, Pr esident of Harding College,
Searcy, Ark., who spoke at 11 a.m .,
Decemb er 5, on, "Bles sed is the Nation who se God is Jehovah." This was
well rece ived, in spirational, and provided an ideal beginning for the mi ssion lecture s .
S. H. Hall , for 16 years minister at
th e Rus sell Str eet Church, Na shville,
spoke on Monday night, on, " Christians, the Light of the World."
J . P. Sander s, Bible teacher at
David Lipscomb College, and minister
at th e Hillsboro Church, Na sh ville,
spoke next, on, "The Church, the Pillar and Ground of the Truth."
Charl es R. Brewer, Bible and language t eacher for many year s at
David Lipscomb College, and minister
of the College Church, Nashville,
spoke next, on, "The Salt of the
Earth ."

E. W. McMillan, radio speaker and
mini ster at Central Church, Nashville,
spoke next, on, "Go Ye Into All the
World."
E. H. Ijams, President of David
Lip scomb College, and minister at
Belmont Church, Nash ville, spoke last,
on, "Choo sing New Fields ."
Though the se are all busy men they
are happy to contribute thus to missions, and every one of the sermon s
was a gem. B'rother Morehead was
pre sent every night to encourage the
work. The faithful veteran, Brother
J. M. McCaleb, was pre sent Monday
night and spoke brieflly. Brother and
Sist er Ben Harding, minister and wife
at Columbia, Tenn., were pre sent on
Tu esday ni ght. Some came on Friday
night from Flor ence, Ala ., and a
number from Etheridge, this county,
attended, almo st every night.
In our opinion this is a fine, practical way to encourage mi ssion s. And
many in our congregation have received a very definite stimulus to do
more for the Mast er . By the enlarged
and broaden ed vision we see more to
do, and we now have a greater desire
to do it. This has made u s to realize
the need of strengthening
the home
force s, and we can already see results
here in willingn ess to do and to give,
and to plan for an enlarged and definite program.
This series of lectures
is not calculated to interfere with any
scriptural, local program, but to help
it, and to create a desire to "press on"
to greater things for God and His
church. I began work here la st July
1st, and count this week of lectures an
a sset to both church and minister, and
would encourage other churches to
take advantage of them . Eleven such
meetings are planned for 1938.
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No, 702 . Same as above for 48 glasses, $10.05.
Extra Trays with glassholder
and 24 glasses, $5 .
Extra Trays with glassholde r and 36 g lasses, $6.
Extra T rays with glassholder
and 48 glasses, $7.
Empty Tray with glassholder
(without
g lasses), $3.2 0.
Each Cove r , , 2.45.
D elivery extra.
COLLECTION
PLATES
Eil er' s Soundl e ss
Pur e Aluminum.
Th e
holl ow doubl e pad, p l u s h
cove r e d, so d eadens
th e
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"roppe d on it , th at it is
a I m o s t noisele ss;
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ANNOUNCEMENT
World Vision is glad
to report that Central
Church, this city, has
decided to sponsor W.
L. Brown, missionaryto
Africa. WILL NOT
MANY CHURCHES
DO A SIMILAR
WORK? We would like
to see churches as interested in finding Godly
men TO SEND as they
s e a r c h f o r gospel
preachers to work locally.
Surely a church of
two hundred members
can support two full
time workers. One at
home and one in a destitute field where the laborers are the fewest
and the needs are the
greatest.
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Abilene Christian College
Lecture s 1937 --- -- - ----- --- $1.00
Commenta ry on Act s,
by Lip scomb ________________ 1.75
Commenta r y on F irs t Corinthi ans,
by Sheph erd-Li psc omb _______ 2.00
Commentary on Matth ew,
by Boles ___________________ 2.00
Comment ar y on Roman s,
by Shephe r d-Lip scomb _______ 2.00
Comment ar y on Second Cor inthia n s and Galatians, by Shep herd-Lip scomb ______________ 2.00
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Gospel Plan of Salvation,
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Once Traveled Roa ds,
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Peloubet 's Bible Dictionary ____ 2.00
Question s Answer ed,
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The Fourfold Gospel, by J. W.
McGarvey and P . G. Pendleton 2.00
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THAT PROVES ITS OWN VALUE
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Scriptura l, singab le, adaptab le
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Bound durab ly and att ract ively
By eve r y t est CHRISTIAN HYM NS
prov es i tself th e very b est

An Unusually

.

Low Price
60c a single copy , prepaid
$50 a hundred,
not prepaid
Leader ' s edition , $1.00

Buy the Hymnal That Thousands Are Using
with Not a Dissatisfied Purchaser
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Price in quantities, when ordered in multiples of ten maile.d to
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One copy by mail of any quarterly issue will be sent postpaid for
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A Soul -Winner 's Lament
Th e sun is set . An oth er d ay is done;
A day hard spen t and no soul ha s been won.
With ach in g feet, and h eart more aching still,
With empt y soul I seek my Ma ster 's will.
"0 Lord," I cry, "why is there not more fruit?
Why for my effort have I no recr uit?
Where is my all I offered Thee thi s morn,
To find , thi s eve , sor e di sappointment' s tho r n?
" I s thi s the service Thou h a st ca ll ed m e to,
To strive in vain my fai lu res to subdue,
While aching void my empt y soul doth fill?
Sp eak , Lord; is this Th y hol y wi ll? "
"Art empty yet , My child , of se lf and wi ll ,
Or do st th ou fret to h ave thin e own way still?
Whence the se complaint s of fru it less efforts spent
As for r ecruit s, my last his own way went .
"Art greater than thy Lord, who laid self down
To don th e robe of sham e and thorny crown ,
And bear th e crue l Cro ss of Ca lvary' s hill,
While voic e of m an and voice of God were still?
"Wh y a sk for fruits that hum an eye can see?
Love's faithfuln ess is all I seek from th ee ;
And this is wroug ht by fait h, and not by sigh t,
Thi s H eav en' s laur el win s, wh en ends th e fight.
"Art wi ll in g then, 0 child , to fa il for Me ?
Thi s is the te st of lov e' s fidelit y ;
And every ear thly loss in toi l or sh ame
It s fru it sh all bea r if suff ere d in My nam e."

- W. I<ielhorn in Apostolic R eview .
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WITH YOUR HELP
We Can Reach 100,000 Additional Homes
with
WORLD VISION
The brethren who are using the WORLD VISION as a
means of creating a consciousness that the church has the
privilege and is able to evangelize the whole world each
generation are anxious to introduce it to an additional 100 ,000 homes during 1938 and here is how it .can be done:
IF 10,000 PRESENT
•

VISION

WILL EACH BUY ONLY 10 COPIES

TO DISTRIBUTE
100,000

USERS OF THE WORLD
TO THEIR

ADDITIONAL

FRIENDS

HOMES

WILL

THE
BE

REACHED.

What A Ministry!
You know what the WORLD
own home.

VISION has meant to your

Make It Mean As Much to Your Friends
Fifty Cents in cash , check, or money order-either
through
your Sunday School Teacher or direct-will
bring the 10
copies to you.
Send for them today

THE WORLD VISION
P. 0. BOX 173

NASHVILLE , TENNESSEE

OUR PURPOSE
1. T o call th e Chur ch o f Chri st to remembr ance th at th e Lord 's

Gr eat C ommi ssion is to PREACH THE G O SPEL to EVERY
CREATURE h as not been WITHDRAWN .
2. To encoura ge EVERY CHRISTIAN to do somethin g DAILY
to pr each th e G ospel to th e WHOL E CREATION in our gen·
erati on.
3. T o ur ge Eva ngelists, Sund ay Sch ool T eachers and Eld er s to
TRAIN THE C HURCHES for THIS W O RK.

CLASS STUDY EDITION
Forty -eight pa ge 6x9 inch es, W orld Vi sion, for last qu art er of
th e year is schedul ed to come off th e press in Au gust .
Thirt een lessons on Mi ssion W ork, Sund ay School Qu art erly
styl e, will app ear by thirt een, w ell kn own and capable Brethr en.
Th ese writ ers h ave been selected b ecause of th eir int erest alread y
sh own in Mi ssion W ork. M ost of th em are teacher s in our Bible
Sch ools.

A lesson for each week in th e qu art er . Suit able fo r Pray er
M eetin g Study, Y oun g People's meetin gs and Ladies Bible Cla sses,
or for special group s who desire to study Mi ssion W ork . A pictur e
of some Mi ssionar y, hi s addr ess and somethin g about his wo rk, usin g
about one·half page followin g each lesson, w ill app ear.
Bundl e of ten or more copies to a chur ch or indi vidu al, l Oc per
copy.
ORDER FROM

W ORLD VISION
P. 0 . Box 173

NASHVI LLE, TENNESSEE
Yo ur order for religious books, Bibles , Communion
will assist in printing World Vision .
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"Lift up your eyes and look upon the fields that are already
white unto harvest."
R. B. SWEET
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Contributing

Editors

BULK RATES-Bundle
of twenty or more to a church or individual, 5c a copy.
Under thi s plan churches may bu y a copy for each family in the congregation
at less than the regular subscription price.
This

magazine
ls printe d with th e ho pe that It will sti r t'he hearts
o! God's people to th e
end that a m issi onary co nscience may be creat e d, and the missionary
consc ie n ce
wlll provide men an d means to "Pr e ac h the Gospel to the Whole Creation."
Send a rticl es ! or p ubli cation to the Editor:
Col!ege Station,
Texas .
Se nd s u bsc ripti ons and orders !or books to
W orld Visi on, Post Office Box 173 , Nas hv!ll e, Tenn es see .

"Entered

as s ec ond-class

matt er July 29, 19 37, at th e po s t offi ce at
under A c t of Ma r ch 3, 1879."

Nashvllie

, Tenn ess e e,

"THE FIELD IS THE WORLD"
"A sower went forth to sow .. . th e
field is ,the world."
A vi sion of the sow in g that will
match th e Master's is a vi sion of a ll
t he wor ld h earing th e good new s.
Content m ent with anyt hin g sh ort of
doing all we ca n to preach th e go spel
t o a ll the n ation s, is being cont ent
with much less than the Ma ster would
have his disciples do. Only a pro vincia l view of Chri stia nit y can a llow
a ny one to be sa ti sfied wit h preaching
to hi s own people and community.
The field is the world!
How many pla ces in the world are
st ill without the sow in g of the seed!
H ow many Chri stians st ill h ave a vi sion limited by the ]1orizo n of th eir
own city, county or sta t e !
To u se anoth er figur e, the field s are
whit e already unto the ha rvest and
the wor k ers are few. Though very
few may h ave ,th e desire or qualificat ions to go into distant harv est field s,
eve ryone sho uld h ave a part in sending tho se who will go; tho se who hav e
gone. No Christian should be cont ent
who is not giv in g somet hing of what
th e Lord ha s give n into hi s k eepi ng
t o help in the sowin g of the seed in
every land un der the sun. No church

should ca ll it self loya l which is not
h aving part in send in g the good new s
far bey ond its loca l community.
With the Lora there are no "home"
or "foreig n " missions.
We shou ld
drop the de signations from our thinking. Forg et national boundaries and
vi su alize throng s of hum anit y h a stening to et ernity: hastening to meet
God with no knowledge of H im. Su ch
a vision will make the one who h a s
t h e spir it of Chri st as ham ed of hi s littlene ss and determined to help sow
th e seeds of the kin gdo m among all
peoples of ·the eart h. Th e field is the
world!
Rea d the fo llowing pages tho u ght fully, prayerfully.
Th ey are filled
w ith sp lendid, in spir in g art icles and
int ere sting rep ort s from the mi ss ion ari es themse lve s. Th en u se your influence to the utmo st to get your hom e
congregat ion to send gen erou sly and
regularly to one or mor e mi ss ion aries
so that they may carry on their work
in a way befitting the great purpose
th ey serve .
No congregat ion is a
loya l chur ch of Christ whi ch is not
doing mis sionary work.
Th e field is th e wor ld !
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HOW MUCH ARE THE CHURCHES
DOING?
F. T.

HAMILTON

In the spring of 1935, while in Abilene Chri stian College, I was asked to
make a survey of the home congregations of the students then in A. C. C.
who were member s of the Church of
Christ.
Thi s survey was made in the
form of a questionnaire
which was
sent to each congregation . While not
all of these questionnaires
were re turned, 114 of them were, and they
were from representative
congrega tions- large and small, active and inactive-with
a lmost all degre es of representation
between these two extremes, but mo st of them were average sized congregation s. B ecause of
thi s I believe they repre sent a pretty
good cross section of the general condition of the chu rches all over the
United Stat es, and since th er e wer e
fo u r que stions among tho se asked
which dealt with mis siona.ry work, T
believe a study of the re spon se to
these question s will give us a pr etty
good cross section of the genera l missjonary zea l among the congregations
of our nation.
It is possible that even thi s cross
se ction will cast the benefit of th e
doubt in favor of mis sionary work be cause many former A. C. C. st udent s
have gone back to many of thes e
same congregations
with at least
some mi ss ionary zeal which they did
not have befor e. It is al so true that
some forms of mi ss ionary work were
being supported which wer e not in clud ed in the questions-such
a s radio
work and other work being done in
the city or community in which the
church was located .
T he four que stions dealt with the
amount of money spent by each congregation for missionary work: (1) in
the county but outside the city or
community in which the congregation
was located, (2) in th e state but not
including the county or city in which
the church wa s loca ted. /3) out side
the state, and ( 4) outside the nation.
Now for the first question:
Ther e
were only 35 questionnair es out of the
114 which showed a nv work being
done in the county.
Thi s i s 30 .7 %
of the tota l number of 114 congrega tions . Of ,the · ba lance 54 sa id no mi s-

sionary work was being done, and the
rest left the qu estion blank.
Those
who did not an swer the question were
interested
enough to send the ques tionnaire back, so they either did not
know how much was being spent or
we re not doing anything.
T h e latter
wa s probably true of at least th e ma jority because two stated that they
did not know how m u ch wa s being
spent.
If we grant that all those
who did not answer the question were
doing some mis sionary work (which is
almo st sure n ot to be true), we st ill
have on ly about 51 % of the congregations giving any support at a ll to such
work . We often hear it said, "Convert the heathen at home first, and
then go to fore ign cou ntries," but we
see that at lea st half of the congregations were not even doing that .
About the same pict u re - but a litt le wor se- shows up in the next ques 0
tio.n. Here were fo und 61 congrega tions doing nothing, 26 of them gave
no answer, two of them mentioned
radio work (a good way to preach t he
Gospel when possib le), and on ly 25 of
them were giving any definite amo u nt
for preaching in other counties of the
State . The se 25 churches were only
21.9 % of the 114, and to add in the
two su pporting radio preaching wou ld
increase the total only 1.8 % . Here
again , if we throw a ll the benefit of
th e doubt on th e side of missionary
work by adding in the 26 churche s
which gave no answer to the 27 doing
such wo1;k and find the p erce ntage of
thi s tota l in re lation to the 114, we
have only 46.5 % of them supporting
any mi ss ionary work at all.
A still worse picture of neglect is
shown concerning financial su pport of
Gospe l preaching in oth er states from
tho se in which the individua l congregation s were located. There were 64
doing nothing, and 26 gave no answer ,
which leave s only 14 congregations doing any work at all. These 14 were
only 12.28 % of th e total. Here again,
if the number of tho se who gave no
an swer is added in and th e percentage
fig ur ed, it amount s to only 21.9% less than ha lf of the higher p er centa ge on either of the form er question s.

WORLD
Objectors may say that there are
churches in the other states which can
do their own mi ssionary work, but
when we know that the whole Northwest is still almost a virgin field and
that the sam e is practically true of
the New England
states-some
of
the se not having a single New Te stament Church-the
objection cannot
It is encouraging to see r estand.
ports of increased support and mor e
work being done in these two sections
in the last two years .
Much mor e
should be done.
Th e money spent for other nations
put s th e Church in the same sad
plight as that for other states in our
own country.
Here are the figure s:
61, no money contributed and 28, no
an swer , which leaves ju st 15 cong re gations contributing.
By the same
calculations as used above on each
qu estion, the low percentage-probably more nearly the true one-is
13.16 % , and the high one is 37.7%.
Br eth re n, we need not say that the
evangelization of all nations is too big
a job bec au se it was done in one generation in the day s of the Apostle s
(Rom. 10:18; Col. 1 :23) with limit ed
mean s of communication
and much
slower mode s of travel.
Th ey then
had th e sa ilboat; we now hav e th e
steamboat. They then had the burrow
and hor se ; we now have the automobile and train.
They then t ra vel ed
much on foot; we now have the aeroplane . Th ey then wrot e only by hand;
we now hav e the printing press. Th e
hum an voice was then unaid ed; we
now have the t elephone and radio. Hy
radi o the hum an voice ca n be carried
around th e world in nine sec ond s. Can
we evangelize the world? We can!
Ju st one more paragraph on world
evangelization:
Th e average size of
t ho se 114 congregations about th e end
of 1934 was 175 members, and th ere
were 92 which recorded an in crease of
member ship for that year. Th e average numb er of thi s increase was 27.
There is no reason to believe that our
presen t missionary zea l ha s suddenly
changed fo r th e worse in the la st thr ee
years, but rather, it is at least the sa me
if not in crease d according to re po rts in
our re li gious papers. Now h ere is th e
point I want to m ake es pecia lly for
foreig n mi ss ion ary work:
Sur ely the
average congregation of 175 memb ers
can give $5.00 a month to eva nge lize
other n at ion s. Thi s is the amount sugges t ed by Broth er Benson in a ser mon
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a few month s ago. He al so said that
ther e are approximat ely 6,000 congregations of the Church of Chri st in
America.
With $5.00 a month from
each of these, 200 mis sion ary families
could be supported at $150.00 a month.
Thi s would place a family in every
one of the 130 oth er nat ion s of the
world with extra families placed in
the larg er nations such a s China,
India, and Rus sia . Now thi s could be
done over and above the support being given to our present mis sionaries
in other land s.
It is certainly hoped that the facts
and sugge stions pres ented in this articl e will show us how little the church
in America is doing and how much
we can do if we will. Can we give
the world the knowledge of Christ in
this generation?
I am pers ua ded that
we can!

CAN YOU TELL?
1. The parable

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

in which Je sus said
"the field is the world?" p.5.
What percentage of churches in
Brother Hamilton's
study were
contributing to evangelistic work
in stat es other than their own?
In other nati on s? p.6.
Whether the churches now need
more zeal for eva n ge liza ti on? p.6 .
What big imp r ovement the Mexican work has und er way in El
Pa so? p.9.
What city will con du ct about
twenty meeting s at same time?
p.10.
Wh a:t Brother Hockad ay plan s to
do in his summ er work? p.11.
What mi ssi onary work the Wenatc hee, W as hin gton, church start ed in 1935? p.12.
What mi ss ionary proj ect Brother
Wilmeth propos es for the Northeas t? p.1 3.
What mis sionary
r ecently returned to Africa ? p. 8.
What sort of school is planned
for Northern Rhod esi a and who
will operate it? p.15
What mi ss ionari es ' children are
now in Abilene Christian College?
p.16.
What strang e custom the people
obs erve on entering
a church
building in J ap an ? p.19 .
The fable of th e chameleon and
the li zza rd ; what it illustrat es?
p.20.
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BACK ON THE FIELD
J. D. MERRITT
Kabangci M.issi on, Kalorno, N . Rh odesia, S. Africa
Whe11we sa iled
out of the h arbor
at Trinid ad we
expec t ed to re a ch
Cape Town wit hin three ·week s.
We headed out a lmost du e east for
sever a l clays to
get away fro m th e
no rt hward c u r re nt s that travel
along th e South American coast, then
when clear of the se we made a rig ht
turn, takin g a str aig ht cour se to the
southern end of Afr ica . Vve en countered strong head winds and beside s
that ther e had been trouble at Ca pe
Horn and th e " l10rn r oller s" were hitting u s on the star boar d bow, so our
pr ogr ess wa s delay ed. W e arrived at
our destination ju st four ·week s afte r
putting out fr om Port of Spain.
About four o'clock on e afternoon we
crosse d th e Equator.
Sea-going fo lk
have a lot of fun out of " la nd-lubbers" as the Equ ator is ne are d. Sometim es th ey are initi at ed into th e An<'i ent Order of Som ething-or-other.
Even old sea men get spec ial "tr eat m ent" th e fir st time th ey cros s t he
" line ." Neptune and hi s Court came
onboa rd . Setting up h is th ro ne and
calling hi s police to brin g tho se who
had dared cro ss in to hi s dominion
w ithout permission to be tried, the fun
be gan . Th e "Barber"
cut off their
h air (in place s) , the "doc tor " gave
soa p pills and sa lt wa ter or liquid
quinine to wash t hem down with. A
few electric shock s and a h andful of
grease a nd lampbla ck an d they wer e
qualified
to rece ive a cert ificate ,
sign ed by Ne ptun e him self, that they
were now Full-Fl edged Son s of Th e
Sea.
·
Otherwi se th e trip w a s without special event, exce pt th at we got tired of
the food, the bab y fe ll down the Companionway am! I got badly sunburned.
Cape Town friend s met th e boat and
took Mrs. Merritt and th e childr en to
their hou se while I "went through Immigration and Cu stom s."
Immigration Officers want to be sure that you
have proper pa ssp ort s and Custom s
wants you to pay tax on eve rything
that you bring into the country exce pt

u sed per sonal clothin g . It is not easy
to get into a for eign country.
Two of
ou r fellow passenger s had troub le.
One, becau se he had n eg lected the little matte r of a vi sa, and the other
because sh e was una ccompa ni ed and a
J ewe ss. But I got through all right,
and biddin g goodbye to the Captain
and friends on th e ship I boar ded a
st r eet car that had an up stai rs and
soon join ed m y fami ly at ou r friend's
hou se .
Car s are driven on the left sid e of
th e r oad in thi s country. I was afraid
t hat I would forg et that while on the
road, so we start ed on our trip, north bound, very early in the morning to
av oid heavy traffic .
By midday we had passed through
th e cultivated
country, cro ssed th e
mountains and wer e on the Karroo.
Hi gh, dry but not hand some, that
place.
No sticks for the fire there,
no grass for the bed. After t wo mattres sless nights we arr ived at Kimberly and viewed th e Old Min e. It is a
hol e in th e ea rth, a mi le around and
1,700 feet deep, funnel shap ed , 800
feet to th e water, 300 feet of water,
600 f eet of fallen roc k und er that.
Work began on thi s about 70 year s
ago to sa ti sfy our vanity.
It would be impo ssi ble to describe
the mil es of gold mines that we saw
n ear Johann esbur g the next day. All
alon g th e road on t11e di sta nt smok ed
horizon were great yellowish w hit e
h eaps of mill ed qua r tz.
We pa ssed through the Cap ito l City
and over the Limpoopoo Riv er by th e
B'iet Bridg e the nex t day and, wit h
Rhod esia soil und er our feet bega n to
fee l our selves on old gro und. It wa s
plea sant to shake h an ds with friend s
an d breth ren at Bulawayo.
Si ster
Sherriff and Theodora we found well.
Molly and her hu sband live on the
mi ssion with h er. We vi sit ed with all
of th ese over Lo rd' s Day, th en crossing the Zambizi at Victoria Falls,
went on up to Kalomo where we m et
Brother and Si ster Scott, and, two
da ys lat er were at Kaban ga ge tting
ready to go to hous e-k eep in g again.
Into th e work: t eac h ing child re n in
th e nativ e school, t eac hing two of our
own, thatching
old r oof s with new
( Co n t inu ed
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NEW VISTAS
EY

JOHN

WOLFE

2730 A ur ora St r eet , El P ctso, T ex as
The accompanyTh e location is id eal in every re spect . It is central, on a good corner,
ing picture is th e
with a pav ed street in fr ont.
The
archit ect' s sk etch
of OUl' C h u r C h ground is large enough for the addition of a preache r' s home at some fubuilding for the
tur e dat e.
There is a lso room for
Mexican s in El
tr ee s and shrubb ery .
Pa so as it will
With the completion of thi s buildlook when completed.
Wo r k on in g , our work will be placed on a mor e
the b u i I d i n g , stabl e ba sis. Th e chi ef argum ent of
tho se who oppo se the work by saying
which is of semiSpani sh design, is it is in ecur e w ill be re moved. Our
now und er way. Sixteen load s of ro ck, opportunitie s will be va stly enlarg ed
sand and grave l hav e a lr eady gon e and a n ew sour ce of power tapped. A
la r ge step will be tak en toward makinto the construction
and we a re
r eady to tak e our next step forwar d in g thi s congr eg ation self- supporting.
In ord er to fini sh our bui lding with
by settin g in th e door and windo w
frames and completing the wall s. Thi s success and expedition we n eed furmuch will doubtl ess be a ccompli shed th er financial h elp. A contr a ct es tiby the tim e thi s articl e app ear s in m ate pla ced th e total cost at $5,500,
but by doing th e work ours elves and
print.
Our Mexi can br ethren ar e doin g th e by th e u se of variou s savin g devic es
work of bui lding.
Tho se workin g we will cut th e cost to a pproximatel y
$3,500. All contribu t ion s should be
st eadily ar e donating h alf of their
labor and other s ar e donating th eir
sent to C. L. Duncan, 2930 Altur a
sp ar e t ime. Th e Mexi can chu r ch is Blv d., El Pa so, Texa s.
al so h elpin g financi ally. On e br ot h er
As prev iou sly sta ted , we ar e pre ss h a s pl edged $50 and oth ers are givin g in g forw a l'CI on the princip le of faith
acc ording to their abilit y .
in Goel and faith in om · brethr en. W e
Th e bui ldin g is to be of solid rock
believe firm ly that every worthy ne ed
wa lls and Spani sh til e roo f , w ith
fo r th e wor k of th e Kingdom will be
ar ch ed des ign abov e the window s. It
suppli ed, and that God will sh ed
will be 31 by 62 fee t in size, and con- abundan t bless in gs and grac e upon th e
tai n four cla ss r oom s and a bapti str y. effor t s of tho se who uut th eir t r ust in
Seat ing ca pac ity will be a bout 175.
Him .

-------------

·--~.----~~ ---

-·

-

""'

------.;,.._:/

A rc hi tect's Drawing of Churc h B ui /cling fo r Mex ican Congregat ion
n oiv un der cons tnicti on in El Paso.
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FIRST TIME IN HISTORY
B. D. M.

About twenty Churches of Christ in Nashville, Tennessee, to conduct evangelistic meetings at the same time, beginning the fourth Sunday in April.
Each congregation has selected and will support its own
preacher.
Each congregation is to work for an audience from the
community in which it is located. By this plan it is expected that a large part of the crowd will not be members.
A splendid opportunity to do some personal work with
our non-church-going neighbors. By accepting the responsibility of getting an audience fr,om the neighborhood by
personal work, we become missionaries to our neighbors,
and will get more out of the meeting ourselves.
We are expecting to see people in our church houses during this effort who have not yet attended our meetings.
Co-operation of other congregations not conducting a meeting will be appreciated.
By this missionary effort we are expecting to see a great
ingathering of souls. Such will be the case, depending upon
the earnestness of the preachers and the co-operation the
Christians give them.
We urge you to begin now to work with your non-Christian friends and associates, that you might enjoy the pleasure of seeing them become Christians.
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WORK IN THE NORTHWEST
W.

DON HOCKADAY

Bo x 833, Billings, Montana
THE

PAMPA,

TEXAS CHURCH
NORTHWEST

AND THE

The congregation at Pampa,
Texas, in coopera tion with Brother
Roy Cogdill, ha s
outlined
a program of approximately
two
months in helping
to spread the Gospel in the Northw e s t . Brother
Cogdill has recently conducted a fifteen-day meeting at Sheridan, Wyoming, where he al so spoke over the
radio daily.
We want him to speak over the
radio here during the meeting this
summer. He plans to begin her e Augu st 21st and spend four full week s,
five Lord's Day s. The broadcast here
will cost $18.65 for thirty minutes
with a discount of five percent for
thirteen broadcasts.
The Billings radio is he ard practically all over Mon tana and Wyoming.
We would like
ver y much for him to speak daily. The
Lord only can know the good that
will be accomplish ed in such a broadcast . Please send your contribution
to thi s end, to H. W. Wat ers , Box 972,
Pamp a, Texas.
THE

SHERIDAN,

WYOMING,

WORK

I sp oke over the radio in Sh er idan
fifteen minute s daily for about thirteen days las t summer. Brother Chas.
L. John son came at that time and finished the twenty-six day broadcast.
He has been working th ere since that
time . Broth er Austin Matheny, Recluse , Wyoming, has cooperated with
him in his work. They now have about
eig hteen m embers and have purcha sed
a small church building wher e the
meet ing is being held. The building
is clean and neat and will be a won derfu l help to th em. Brother Fred Joe
Warre n from Morrison, Tenne ssee, is
leadi ng the song service for the meeting. Br oth er Warren is a splendid
song leader and is doing a fine job at
Sh er idan, both on the radio and in the
services. I wish so much some congreg ation would support him in this

field. No one knows the handicap s a
mi ssionary has to und ergo, who cannot sing, unl ess h e has tried it.
SOME

SUMMER

PLANS

In addition to th e Cogdill meeting
in Billing s, the Columbus Avenue
church in Waco, Texa s, is planning to
send W. D. Bill s to Sheridan.
The
chur ch at Lawton, Oklahoma, is planning to send Brother Gray Carter to
Kalispell, Montana, for a meeting and
to speak daily over the radio there.
The Johnson Stre et church at Greenvill e, Texas, is planning to send F. L.
Paisl ey to open work in Bozeman,
Montana.
I expect to cooperate with
Brother Paisley in this meeting.
We
are expecting to u se my tent in all
the se meeting s. The t ent is approximat ely 40x60 feet. This w ill hold a
good many people. We want ·the Bozeman meeting to be held in Jun e.
Chur ches, send your preacher s to thi s
country for m eet ing s and be sure to
send a singer with them.
MY

WORK

IN THE

FUTUR E

Je su s sa id, "I mu st preach the good
tidings of the Kingdom of God to the
other cities also: for therefore was I
sent." (Luke 4:43.)
I have spent
nearly five years in Billing s and I
want to help a numb er of other places
throughout thi s section in me eting s.
The meetin g at Twin Bridge s, Mon tana, which began February 13, was
followed b work in northern Id aho to
help a broth er and hi s wife that I
knew in eas t er n Montana, estab lish a
church. Th ey liv e at Rathdrum. From
there I expect to h elp a small group
a t Meridian, Idaho.
Then, back to
Huron, South Dakot a , for a two or
thr ee weeks study of the New Testament church.
We have about ten
memb er s me eting in Minn ea poli s,
Minnesota.
I am trying to matu re
plans for a real campaign there and
ot h er places in Minne sota. The littl e
churches in this section are scattered
and the labo rers few. "Pray ye therefor th e Lord of the harve st, that he
send forth laborers into the harve st."
(Luke 10 :2.) If people really pray
for somet hin g and that thing touches
their hearts, it will most lik ely take
hold of thei r trea sur e.
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FURTHER REPORT ON WORK
IN THE NORTHWEST
J . C. B UNN
157 Ea s t 56t.h, S eatt le, Washin gto n
My firs t p er son al ac quain t anc e with
th e Nor th wes t was in J anu ar y, 1930,
wh en I was call ed t o W en at ch ee,
W a shin gton , for a ser ies of m eetin gs.
H er e I foun d a st r ong congr ega ti on
of di sciples with Bro t her V . M. Gilbert a s th eir mini st er. Bro th ers L . F .
Clipp, Ch as . ~ ardman an d oth er s
were pion eers m th e wor k of t h e
chur ch in th e v alley .
Th e n ext Jan u ar y I wa s called to
r et ur n for seve ral week s stu dy of t h e
scri ptu re s. Our av era ge da ily att en dan ce w a s ar ound sevent y . In Sep t em ber 1931 I moved to W en at chee with
my fa mil y and mini st er ed to th e
chu r ch unti l th e spr ing of 1936. Th e
chur ch th er e h as al way s been mi ssionary mind ed . Whil e I lived th ere fou r
and one-h alf yea r s, I preac h ed 1:nore
di scour ses in oth er field s th an I did at
hom e. Br oth ers Br u ce, Clipp , H ard m an an d oth er s pr eac11ed in my ab senc e. My work wa s amon g wea ker
chu rc h es and mi ss ion po in ts .
Th e
hom e congre ga tion sup plied m e w ith
t he reg ul ar sup port whil e I _wa s away.
W e were r egul ar contributo r s to
Broth er Ca ss ell in Manila, P. I.
On Sept emb er firs t an d second,
1935 bre th re n gath er ed in W en atc hee
fr orr: all th e con gr egat ion s in th e st3:te
and some fr om Califo r ni a , Id aho, Bn tish Columbi a and Orego n.
Var iou s
ph ases of chu rc h w or k were di scu sse d
by Br ot her s Georg e W est on , A . _M.
Morr is, J ame s Scott, J. E . W ai nwrig h t , W . P . Reedy , E. E . J u day an d
Joh n Br u ce. In t hi s m eetin g it was
decided th at the ch urc h es woul d cooperate with t h e br et hr en in W en atch ee
if th ey woul d select an evan gelist,
send him out t o st re n gt h en t he
ch urch es, plant oth er s wher e t h er e a re
is olat ed di scipl es an d thu s do genera l
eva n ge list ic work in th e Nor thwe st.
Th e eld er s of th e chu r ch in W en at ch ee
were t o rece ive th e fund s an d be re spo n sibl e for th eir di str ibu t ion. Br other G. H enry Towell fr om Midvale,
I da ho , was call ed to t he work in \Ven atc h ee an d I wa s r elease d to do th e
evang eli sti c wor k . Sinc e th en chu r ch es
have been planted in T a coma and Yakim a , ·w a shington ; P owe ll , Wyomin g ,
and t he mi ss ion at T win B r idges,
0

Mont ana, str eng th en ed . Meetin gs h ave
bee~ conduct ed a t th e fo llowin g pla ces
besides the a bove m ention ed:
Hoqui am, P at ero s, Bellin gham, No oksack, Ev ere tt, John son, Cent r alia,
P ort er , Ho lly , Golden da le, Pr osser ,
Sunn ysid e and F r ida y H ar bor in
Was hin g ton;
Por tland , Eu ge n e ,
Brid ge por t and W a llow a in Or egon;
Victo r ia and Van couv er , Br iti sh Columb ia , and a t Ed en, Id aho .
In 1935 th er e were bu t t wo or thr ee
mini ster s givin g th em selve s w holly to
t he mini st r y of th e wor d in thi s section . At pr esent Broth er John Bruc e
is work ing with th e chu r ch in Spo kan e ; Chest er E lford in T ac oma ; G.
H en r y Towe ll in W en a tch ee ; H er man
Wil son in Sea tt le ; T. R. Atk in son in
Bellin gham; V . T . Sm ith in Goldendale ; Lew is Oldham in Sea ttl e; E .
Sh elby Smith and W ay n e All en in
Po r tl and , Or egon; T. H . T ar bett , J r .,
E uge n e, Or eg on; H. R. Thornhill, Salem , Oreg on; Port er No rr is, Lewi ston ,
I daho, and U lys Deat h erag e, Twi n
Br idg es , Mont a n a .
Besid es th es e,
ot her s who give pa r t t im e to pr each in g are E . E . Ju day , Okanoga n, Wa shin gton ; Ch a s. H ar dm an , W en a t chee ,
W as hin g ton ; J ohn Lemm on , Sunn yside, W as hin gton; D . W. Summ er s,
Po r tl and, Orego n; C. T . Sp rin gs, Med for d, Oreg on ; B. F. Jam es , Shelt on,
W a shin gt on, an d som e oth er bre th re n
n ear Eu gene wh ose name s I do no t
h ave a t h an d. Th ere m ay be oth ers
whom I h ave over looked.
Br other
Clau de Guild, Cald well, Id a ho, is a
stu dent preac h er who is rapid ly dev elop ing in to an effectu al w or ker .
Much of t h e above w or k ha s been
m ade po ss ible thro u gh th e liber ality
of Bro th er Geor ge P epp er din e.
T rave lin g ev an ge list s h ave h elped
u s from tim e to t ime. Brot h er Llo yd
Smit h , now at Abi lene , gav e sever a l
yea rs to th e work. Our pre sent aim
is to estab lish a chu rc h wh ere ver
t here are isolate d m ember s.
No w I wish to give a p ar t in g exhortation t o all the old es t abli shed
ch u rc h es. W hil e you have your m ember s at hom e, t ea ch t hem dili gent ly
so th a t when they sca tter from you
(Co ntin u<'d o n
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A REAL MISSIONARY PROJECT
P. D. WILMETH
55 Powell A ve ., Ro ckvi lle Centr e, N . Y.
If I believed in an "Emasculated
Cluistianity"-that
God is dead; a religion which had lost all claim to fina lity ; which h ad lost all sense of a
definite me ssage from God, I would
never preach anot her miss ionary sermon, nor any kind of sermon . I wou ld
cease the ever lasting u rging and exhortation to "preach the word," " to
go into all the world," etc . Only an
imp erial religion like pure, unadultei-ate d Chri stianity can in spire commanding preaching - a re ligion armed
w ith God's word. I p1·each, as well a s
write, on the ba sis of the sto ut convictions which made Christianity
poss ible.
It is the conviction of this scribe
that the churche s will do more mi ssi onary work when they ar e tau ght ,
exhorted and enco ura ged to do mor ewhen a definite project is pointed out.
It is not an infr equent observation to
hear lead ers say, "We'd lik e to hav e
something definite to do in the way of
miss ionary work." It is the pr imary
purpo se of the se stricture s to point
out ju st such an opportunity .
There are approximate ly 36,000,000
peop le in th e nort hea stern part of the
Un ited States and comparative ly few
churche s of Christ.
Thi s r epre sents
abo ut one-third of th e nation' s pop u-

lation . What few c}rnrches there are
in t hi s sect ion are small, wea k and
strugg lin g, and some of t hem actua lly
shouting
the "Macedonian
Ca ll ""Come over and help us ." It is one
of the se Macedonian
Ca lls which
make s it self felt at thi s time. I have
in mind the work in Cambridge, Ma ss.,
and Portland,
Maine.
Th ese two
churche s furnish
a nucl eu s. They
repre sent a definite Mis sionary Project. They are a di stinct opport uni ty.
Thi s is the p lea. Th ese two chu rches
~s I unde rsta nd th e sit uation, are anx~
w u s to hav e a man working with them
full time, but they are not ab le to
support a man without some outsid e
assi stance . Some $50 or $60 per
month would perform t he task and
more permanent ly establish the ca u se
of Christ on t he "Ea stern Front. " I s
t h.ere a churc h that is mission ary
~1i:ic!ed eno ugh to a ss um e thi s respons1b1h ty, at least a part of it? The se
brethren are willin g to do th eir part
it some one will help them share a
h ttle greater re sp onsibility a great
work may be accompli shed for the
Lord.
It is mor e practical to help support a man in this section where we
have a nuc leu s, if only one fam ily
than to beg in without any nucle u s at
all. In fact th e task is beyond us
without
a nucl eu s.
We should
:'trengthen the se small congr egations
in the east ,yhi.ch a re a lready located
m good radiatmg centers until they
are :5trong enoug .h to become self- supportrn g . Such 1s po ss ible within a
few yea r s. Thi s is ou r first obj ective.
The se plac es can in tu r n become "Jer u sa lem s" and "Antiochs" from which
the gospe l can be sound ed out.
Brot h er Paul _H . McNiel, 69 West bourn e St ., Roslmd ale, Ma ss ., a m ember of .the Cambridge church, r.an give
a deta1 led outlrn e of th e wor k with it s
pos :'ibiliti es a1;d future to any congregat wn who might be int ereste d. W e
can't afford t o let thi s opport un ity
pass u s by. Sure ly ther e is some co11grega t i~n " '.ho. loves th e Lord enough
to do h,~s b1dd111gwhen h e said , "Go,
preach.
I shall be glad to communicate with any who ma y be interested
in acrnming thi s respon sibility. It i
(Con tin ue d on p age
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"IN HIS STEPS"
B'y W. E. McNEELY
Modesto, Calif.
"For even hereunto were ye called
A carefu l study of the book of Acts
becau se Chri st also suffered for us
reveal s to u s that the Apostles posleaving u s an example that ye mi ght
sess ed the same spirit of zeal and acfollow in Hi s steps." (1 Peter 2 :21.)
tivity
manifested
by the Master.
The thought
in the above verse
Th ey had been told to "go into all the
comprehend s the sublime theme of the
world and preach the Gospe l to every
Christian life . As long as the indi - creature." (Mark 16 :15.) On the day
vidua l, professing Christianity
recogof Penteco st they received the Spirit
nize s Jesus as his example and en - that completely fitted them to be witdeavor s earnest ly to follow in Hi s nesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea, in
steps, there need be no fear but that
Samaria, and unto the u ttermost parts
his life will be one of active, zealou s of •the earth. (Acts 1 :8.) Thus the
service. But let us study briefly the
church had its beginning.
The Aposexample Jesus left us by the life He
tle s and early preachers were mi ssionlived. Then let u s draw our own conary minded and endeavored to ca r ry
clu sion s as to the course we must folthe Gospel to as many as pos sible,
low in proc laiming the Gospel both at
everywhere.
Paul traveled over a
home and abroad.
large portion
of the then known
In the second chapter of Luke we wor ld preaching
and establishing
have an intere sting account of a trip
churches, or congregations.
Th ey had
taken to Jeru sa lem when Je sus wa s a MIND to WORK !
twelve years of age . When the day s
Never was zea l more needed than
were fulfilled Mary and Jo seph startnow. A vast field for service presents
ed on the journ ey home, -supposing
itself to us. In our own nation thouthat Jesu s wa s among the company
sands of cities, town s, and villages
that were traveling together.
But he
are not repre sented by New Testa had remained behind. A search at the
ment churches;
in some States not
end of the day, among the company,
even one congregation.
Acro ss the
revealed
his absence, and started
wa ter s there are te emi ng millions
Mary and Jo seph bac k to Jerusalem.
without the Gospel. Will we take it
Three day s later they fo u nd him in
to them?
Let u s zealously wa lk in
the Temple among the Doctor s hearHis steps, and be always abounding in
ing them and asking them questions;
the work of th e Lord. Th e challenge
astonishing tho se who heard Him with
to service rings clearly . Will we acHi s under standing and answers. When
cept it?
a sked why he had tarried He said:
"How is it that ye have sought me?
Wi st ye not that I must be about my
BACK ON TH E FIELD
Father's
business?"
Zeal?
Yes in(Continu e d fron1 page 8)
deed! And at the age of Twelve! Indeed here is food for thought.
grass , planting tomato, cabba ge and
We notice that Jesu s as he is bapcauliflower seeds in boxe s, bandaging
tized in the river Jordan by John the
sore toe s, extracting teeth, preaching,
Baptist;
and coming up out of the
talking privately, t aking prophyla ctic
water, th e Spirit descending
upon
quinine, wishing it would rain, sleepHim and the voice of God saying:
ing soundly every night , we feel qu ite
"This is my beloved Son in whom I - at home again.
am well plea sed." Later He successThe native people welcomed u s with
fu lly meets and defeats Sat an on
gifts : small bit s of money, fowls, a
every temptation presented
.
basket of meal, a bunch of bananas,
Thus wa s His persona l ministry
a fat sh eep and the like were received
launched.
From that time forward
wit h t hanks.
He is con stant ly teaching, exhorting,
T here have been eight confessions
healing, comforting and doing many
since our return.
wonderfu l works.
He was BUSY!
He did not WASTE A MOMENT!
We were happy there with you. We
Let u s earnestly endeavor to fo llow in
are happy back here . Let none say
His steps .
that our lot is hard.
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A NORMAL SCHOOL IN NORTHERN
RHODESIA
ALVIN,

HOBBY

Lewisburg, Tenn.
Someone
has
sai d that teaching
is the mo st powerful thing in the
world. People are
just about what
they are taught
to be ; and this is
just as true in religion as in anything else . The
m o r e religious
we will be ; the mor e Christianity
we
are taught, the more Christianity
we
will practice.
And since Christianity
is stresse d in our Christian colleges,
there is probably no other one thing
that ha s played so important a part
in the spread and growth of Christianity in this country as our Christian
colleges
have.
How many
churches of Christ would there be in
Nash ville and Middle T ennessee today
had it not been for David Lipscomb
College? How many churches in Arkansas and Texa s have not felt the influence of Harding College and Abilene Chri stian College?
And how
many preachers are there today who
have not received training in some of
our Christian
colleges?
This seems
to indicat e that the teaching of Christianity, as well as any other teaching,
is best accomplished in the class room.
Brother John Sherriff, our pioneer
missionary to Africa, was among the
first to recognize the fact that this
principle app li es to our mi ss ion work
on the foreign field and that any country can be best evangelized th ro ugh
the medium of schools where the Bible
is taught and the native hims elf is
trained to be a "missionary"
to his
own people.
Accordingly,
Brother
Sherriff opened a mi ssion school, receive d native boys and trained them
in the fundamental s of Chri stianity.
Th ey became Christians and some of
them became preachers.
Frederick,
the first convert, who died in 1935
just two weeks after Brother Sherriff's death, baptized about eight hundr ed of his own people. Others have
made similar records, all of which
emphasizes the importance of schoo l
work on the mission field.

Today
our mi ssi on stations
in
Northern
and
Southern
Rhodesia
maintain mission schools where native
boys are taught,
along with other
things, to speak English and to read
the English Bible- since they do not
have all the Bible translated into their
own language.
There are about forty
boys in each of these schools, which
do about the same type of work as
that which was begun by Brother
Sherriff-teaching
through about the
sixth grade. But one of the greatest
need s at the present time is a normal
school which wo uld receive graduates
from all th e mis sion schools and would
enab le these graduates
to continue
their work through about the ninth
grade.
Such a schoo l would be centrally locat ed with respect to the other missions and would serve all of them by
providing the "higher" educ ation for
their graduates.
Our main interest
in this work would be to teach the
Bible and to develop more and better
yo un g preach ers. At their graduation
from thi s school they would receive
teachers' certificates authorizing them
to go back to their nativ e villages, establi sh village schools and t each, the
British Government
paying one-half
of their sa laries and th e missionary
supervising the teaching. The se teachers would be free to teach the Bible,
to preach, and to establish congregations. In thi s way we could soon have
faithful churches of Christ scattered
over all Northern and Southern Rhodesia, and without expense to the
Am er ican people. Is this not a desirable goal toward which to strive? And
is this not worthy of the thoughtful
consideration
and encouragement
of
every faithful follower of Christ?
About thirty
students
would be
ready to enter the normal schoo l at
once. And plans are now being materialized
for opening
this schoo l
sometime during the present year. It
will be located near the small railroad
town, Kalomo, in Northern Rhodesia,
and will be under the supervision of
missionaries
who have had considerable experience in this field and who
have a clear conception of what the
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needs rea lly are. Brother Merritt is
there now completing arrangements
for the opening of the school th is fall.
I will sail from New York about July
25t h w ith Brother Brown and will begin work in the school immediately on
arriving there. Brother Carroll Cannon, at the pre sent a junior in Harding College, will j oin me in thi s work
in t he fa ll of 1940.
There is no way of knowing the
great good that may be accomplished
by a school of this kind. Our plans
are practical.
They have been worked
out by experienced men and women
in accordance with the be st accepted
methods of doing . mis sion work, of
carry ing the gospel into all the wor ld.
And although the beginning may be
small, we expect it to grow and hope
that some day it may deve lop into an
in stitution similar to our Christian
schoo ls here, that it may then serve
the natives of South Central Africa
in the same capacity that our Chri stian Colleges serve thi s country, and
that t hrough its efforts, dir ectly or
indirectly, congregation s may be es-

V I SI ON
tablished,
an d the gospel may be
preached to a people who have yet
never had an opportunity to hear and
to obey Him who "tast ed death for
ev ery man," and gave h im self a ran som for all."
In orde1· for this work to be a success there mu st be a vision, there mu st
be a will ingne ss to sacrifice, and th er e
mu st be those wh o are willing to encourage and support the work. Our
mis sion work in Africa is, r elatively
speaking, st ill in its infancy and mu st
have our he lp until it is ab le to "stand
alon e." David Lipscomb Co llege exists
today, and Harding College exi st s today, becau se Broth er Lipscomb and
Brother Harding had a vi sion, beca u se
they were willing to sacrifice, and becau se they received the help of faith ful Christians living in their day. Why
cannot our normal sc110ol be a su ccess
on th e same count? We have the vision; we have the willingnes s to sacri fice ; and when we have the encouragement and support of faithful Christian s today, it will be a succes s.

Children of African Missionaries in Abilen e
Christian College
Two young people, who have prac tically grown up on the field in
Northern
Rhode sia, South Afric a,
have returned
to America and entered Abilene Chri stian Colleg e la st
f all. They are Boyd Rees e, son of
Brother and Sister A. B. Re ese, and
He len Pearl Scott, daught er of Brother and Sister George M. Scott. Both
fami lies are station ed at Sind e Mi ssion, near Livingstone, Northern Rhode sia.
Boyd and He len Pearl are cousin s
and made th e journey back to th e
United State s by them selve s from
Africa. In commenting on their plan s,
Boyd say s they came back from
Africa to obtain an education fo r edu cational faciliti es there ar e lacking so
that they had to come to the State s
to get what they want ed. He report s
that they chose Abilen e as the plac e
for their education becau se, in part,
there had been few mis sionari es there
and they hoped to be able to do some
good in that direction.
A few of th e
young Christian s of Abilene encourt'lged t hem by sending money for their
ra ilway fare from Det r oit, Michigan,
to Ab ilene, or they wou ld have fur -

nish ed it to any otl1er place they
might h ave cho sen. That encouragement h elped induce them to select
Abil en e.
Both of them plan to remain in
school th er e for two year s and then
go ba ck to Africa to continu e th e
Lord' s work. Th e work in Africa wa s
progre ss ing nicely when they left .
He len P earl writ es : "We ai'e inde ed
thankful for th e privilege of being in
a Chr istian Coll ege and hop e to be
able to attend at lea st two yea r s. It
should h elp u s to be much bett er fitted
for futur e work in Africa wh er e
work er s in th e Lor d' s great vin eyard
are gre atly in demand.
"The wid e area around Livingstone
wher e th e church of Chri st work er s
of No1'th ern Rhodesia have be en holding forth is threatened to be flooded
with denominations becau se th e governm ent wi she s to see mor e pro gre ss
made and mor e native s tau ght . Ou r
alr eady meager force s decr eas ed to
one family-the
Scotts - where there
shou ld be at least sixte en. Now the
Merritt fami ly has joined them, but
it mak es me tru ly sore a t heart to
(Continu e d on
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OUR DEBT
BY KATHERINE

FRAN CES SCHNEIDER

Nashville, Tennessee
Jesus onc e sa id to some who believed
in and loved Him, "If ye abide in my
word, then are ye truly my disciple s ;
and ye sh all know the truth and the
tr ut h shall make you free ." Th e reception of God's blessings
always
brings with it an obligation to love
and serve Him. Only those who abide
in God' s Word are Christ's disciple s,
and to them alone is vouch sa fed
knowledge of the truth and the promised freedom.
But the world-does
it not n eed
freedom?
More than anything else,
the wor ld need s freedom from sin!
Pa ul , in hi s letter to the Roman
church, painted a clear picture of the
condemnation
and bondag e of sin.
Many of the sins prevalent in Paul' s
day prevail throughout the world today. Even among u s, in our so-called
Christ ian nation, some consider God
not at all, but follow after every form
of evi l and worship created things
1·ather than God. Think then, of the
unspeakabl e bondage of tho se who
have had no opportunity
to know
Christ and abide in Hi s Word. Such
shall be lost eterna lly, not primarily
beca u se they have not known Christ,
nor becau se they have reject ed Him,
but becau se they have sinned.
Yet, if sinners can know Christ and
will accept from Him th e cloak of
rig hteousne ss which He st and s offering, they may obtain freedom from
the thraldom of Satan.
Isaiah said,
"T hough your sins be a s scarlet, they
shall be as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they sha ll be as wool."
And it is a fact that red viewed
thr ough red-for
instance, red glassappea rs white.
Seeing our live s
thro ugh the covering blood of Chri st,
tho ugh they have been crim son with
sins, God accepts them. What wonder ful compa ss ion He has shown u s !
Does not gratit ud e itself stir you
deep ly with a desire to give Chri st to
those dying in sin? Paul felt this respon sibility ke enly, for he said, "I am
debt or both to Greek s and B'arbarian s,
both to the wise and foolish, so a s
much a s in me is, I am ready to
preach the Gospel . . ." As an express ion of gratefulnes s to God for
t he marvelous sa lvation H e ha s grant ed to u s, every purpose of our live s

should directly,
or indirectly,
be
prompted by a de sire to lead the lost
to Christ: that is, in the accepting of
positions, new relationships, changing
of one's location, and the lik e, the
question of whet her such changes will
improve our teaching opportunities or
hinder us in reaching the Jost should
be considered
and answered-answe red in a way that will be pleasing
to our Lord.
Th ere are two great method s of
teaching-by
precept and by example.
Chri st us ed both of the se method s in
perfection ; and though He owed sinful men nothing, He gave Hi s all.
What does gratitude prompt us to give
to save the lost?

ISM AND SCHISM
I sm and Schism were two little
cats;
Because of th eir creeds th ey got into
spats.
They fought for the word, and not for
the spirit,
And a s for the truth, they n ever got
near it.
Said one to the other, "You never are
right!"
And so they fought on from morning
till night.
Th ey fought and they fought, a s we ll
th ey knew howBut neither rem ember ed what started
the row!

-S elected

CHILDREN OF AFRICAN
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see so much latent talent among U. S.
churches when the Africans are hungerfog and begging to be taught.
One
headman who had come repeat edly to
a sk for a teacher to go to hi s village,
when hearing of our inability becau se
of lack of workers sa id, 'I am going
to tell God on you.'
"Bret hren, how can we ever face
God w ith su ch an accu sation against
us? Think on it earrn,stly.''
Something of the work of these
splendid young peop le is told of by
Brother R. C. Bell in his article,
"Practical Missionaries," in the January issue of WORLDVISION.
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FISHERS OF MEN
BY A. B. LIPSCOMB

Valdosta, Ga.
"Follow Me, and I will make you
fisher s of men." (Matthew 4:19.)
Down here in South Georgia we
have in our country of Lowndes 86
clear water lakes. Viewed from an
airplane they resemble a string of
lovely pearl s. Naturally, the favorite
sport of our men is fishing. In arranging our prayer m eeting schedule,
it occurr ed to me that it might excite
interest and enthusiasm to have our
brethren discu ss "The Qualitie s of a
Good Fi sherman that Are Applicable
in Fi shing for Men." The program
wa s announced and I wa s delighted
with the result obtained. In the piscatorial language of Isaak Walton,
"We got many a rise."
Six things, we were told, are needed
for a fisherman's equipment, as follows:
A Rod-the Bible. "My word shall
not return unto me void."
"If ye shall ask
A Line - Prayer.
anything in my name I will do it."
"If thou canst beA Hook-Faith.
lieve, all thing s are pos sible to him
that believeth."
A Bait-Love . "Faith worketh by
love."
A Reel-Common
Sense.
"Be ye
therefore wi se as serpents and harmles s a s doves."
A Hand Net-The
Church. "Come
out from among them and be ye separate."
Brother S. L. Dowling, himself a
veteran fisherman, relat ed how most
anglers go after the "big fish" which
almost invariably get s away. "So it
is in the church," he said . "In our
evangelistic effort we often strive our
hardest to catch the 'big man' in the
community and we nearly always fail
in our effort and, should we land him,
he often disappoints us in the service
rendered.
Let's think more of winning the common people who heard
Jesus gladly."
Another speaker commented on the
importance of using the right kind of
bait. A well known English preacher
said that one time when he was on a
fishing trip he came to a fisherman's
house on which was nailed this no tice:
"For sale, flies with which to
catch fish in this locality." Nothing

about bait for fish in any other section was mentioned.
That's the way
to fish for men.
Study your loca l
problem and get bait suitable for it.
Of course there were those who
spoke of the prerequisite s of perse verance and endurance.
Study the
government records and you will find
no better display of courage anywhere
than that afforded by th e deep sea
fishermen who go out from the New
England ports. Ju st so, in the Christian 's work, whether
at home or
abroad, there are alway s the elements
of sacrifice and endurance, if not actual danger.
But, despite these elements, the true angler is always enthu siastic and persevering.
In the
depths of winter he gets out his rod
and flies, gloat s over the memories of
the past, and counts the days till
Ap r il or May when the season opens .
To fishers of men Paul wrote, "Let
us not be weary in welldoing: for in
due season we shall reap, if we faint not ."
How bright are the prospect s for
fish er s of men? I like the answer accredited to John G. Paton, the famous
mis sionary to the New Hebrides, at
that time a cannibal country.
For
twenty long year s he had worked hard
but had not reported a single conversion. Some woman in America wrote
and a sked, "How bright are your
prospects?"
Immediately, there came
back the answ er, "As bright as the
promises of God."
Peter felt discouraged by that night
of fruitless toil when the Lord told
them to launch out into the deep and
let down their nets, he mu st have felt
something of the apparent futility of
it all. How ever, he made the reply
that every Christian worker, no matter how discouraged,
should make:
"Nevertheless, at thy word, I will let
down the net ."

FURTHER REPORT ON WORK
(Continu

ed from

pag e 12)

they will do as the Jeru salem disciples did a s recorded in Acts 8 :4. And
when they labor to plant the church in
their new communities may the old
congregations
do as the Jerusalem
church did as stated in Acts 11 :22.
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WHY I RETURN TO JAPAN
Deliver ed to Mi ssi on Study Class , David Lip scomb College
BY J. M. MCCALEB
68 Zoshigaya, Tokyo, Japan
My first decision to go to Japan
was a matter of conviction; but my
going at thi s time is more a matter
of judgment.
In making this decision I do not in any way reflect on
tho se who do not return.
The missionary is as much a creature of circumstances as any one else. There
are various things which may make
it n ecessary for one to return from
the foreign field to stay. This does
not nece ssa rily mean that his u sefulne ss is lost. C. G. Vincent has been
bac k in the hom eland for a number
of years, but du ri ng this time he has
been a ver y active worker for the
work in Japan.
The same can be
sa id of Sister Bi shop. Barney and
Ne llie Morehead are another striking
exa mple. Of course we need them in
Japa n, but th ey are doin g a work
here that otherwi se would not be
done.
Th eir wor k is not only for
Japan but also for the wor ld. Each
ha s his own gif.t from God and Barney and Nellie are where God wants
t hem to be.
I do not go to Japan at this time
beca use I am di sgruntled with the
pe ople here.
I was never held in
highe r esteem than now nor my work
a pp reciated more. There are many
th ings here that are discouraging,
sh ocking, and even disgusting; but
we have the same thin gs over there .
He who flees from discourag ement
will find all the more ahead of him.
Neither do I return to Japan because there is no pla ce for me here.
If it were n ecessa ry for me to stay
I t hink I could find plenty to do. B'ut
there are many to carry on here while
th er e are but few there.
I am not returning to Japan because I think that a better country to
live in than thi s. If I were seeking
a good plac e in which to live I would
not go outside the United State s. This
is the place of my birth and the home
of my childhood. My sentiments are
exp ressed in the lin es of Sir Walter
Scott when he says:
Breathes there
dead,

a . man with soul so

Who to himself hath never said,
Thi s is my own, my native land?
Who se heart within him ne'er hath
yearned
As home hi s foot steps he hath turned
From wandering on a foreign strand?
. During the great flood last January
m th e Ohio and Mississippi valleys
the people in these regions were in
distress and a call went out all over
the land for help. No one stopped
to ask, "Is it a good place to live?"
N eithe r did any say we and our possessions are ne eded at home. At that
tim e there was no need to beg for
help, either in men or means. On the
other h an d they were now and then
told to "stand by" till n eeded.
In
spite of the peril to health the response was prompt and plentiful.
I
go back to Japan becau se the need is
urgent, not to r elieve the body but to
save the soul.
Ev er y one creates an atmosphere
aro und him. With some it is so disagreeab le that th ey want to get out
of it. In my ea rly days a pro spe rous
farmer in Hickman County continued
to buy out his neighbor s and rep lace
them by tenants, some of them colored, till he creat ed such an atmos phere around him that he actually
moved out of it to another communit y. But the Christian, if he lives
the life, creates an atmosphere pleasant to live in. Ther e is a group in
Japan compo sed of the missionaries
and th e J apanese br ethren th at attracts me.
R. Lin Cave was once one of the
popular preachers of Nash ville. The
old-timer s of the Confederacy once
met in Nash ville and Brother Cave
wa s called on for a spee ch. When
one's patriotism gets stirred he is
tempted to go too far and the speaker sai d, "If it were to do over we
would be at it again ." David Lipscomb criticised this statement as being out of keeping with the Christian
spirit. I am engaged in a different
warfare and I hope my feelings are
such that I would not want to do injury to any, but at any rate I have
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the feeling that I want to be 1'at it
agn in.'
One of the seven churches to whom
John wrote was criticised
because
their work was not found complete.
I feel that my work in Japan is not
yet complete. I want to see B'rother
Linn well into the work. There are
the other missionaries also with whom
to plan for a greater work. The J apanese brethren need to be better established in the faith.
You want to a sk me what preparation one should make for work in a
foreign land.
In the first place be
diligent in your studies and conscientious in your examinations
so that
you will know more than your grades
indicate, rather than les s. Get together and start some practical work.
Go down along the river where are
the poorest and hold cottage meet ings. Look into the condition of the
people.
There are sev eral colored
churches in Nashville.
Go to these
churches and a sk to start regular
courses in Bible study. Fisk University is also here in Nashville.
The
pre sident of that school is a white
man and for several years was a missionary in Japan.
Consult the man agement of the school about opening
a Bible chair in connection with the
university.
These activities will not
only be good training
for work in
other lands but will be doing a last ing good here at home. You will a lso
have interesting
experiences to talk
about and to pray about at your
prayer m eetings.
QUESTIONS
1. How may those at home help forward the work in foreign fields?
2. Should we run awa y from discouraging condition s ?
3. Can a Chri sti an alway s be u seful
in the service of God?
4. Should a good place to live be
the motive tha t prompts u s to go
to oth er land s ?
5. I s th ere any place in the world
where ther e is no n eed of Chri stian wo r k?
6. How can we decide wher e to go?
7. Can a Clni stian cre ate an environment in whi ch he loves to be?
8. Did Je su s and Paul fini sh t he
wor k a ss ign ed t hem ?
9. Ho w can you trai n fo r serv ice in
a fore ign la nd ?
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W HY HA V E YOU W AITED
SO LONG ?
BY R. S. KING, Nashville,

T enn.

One half the world lacks the Gospel. The words may ring in our ears
a s a clarion call, or they may fall
upon minds who do not care. What
shall we do about it? Half the world
lacks the Gospel! T o lack the Gospel
is to be lost eternally.
What are you
going to do about it? Will you please
your own convenience while so many
are perishing at the gates?
Will you
selfishly hoard your salvation?
There are more negroes outside the
churches today than there were negroes in America at the emancipation
proclamation . There are more than
six million negroes in America today
who belong to no church.
What are
we doing about it? So far as I know
there is no concrete plan s made or
even discussed by the churches of
Christ to change this sit u ation.
Afr icans have a story relating how
the Creator decided to let men know
they were to live forever.
So he
looked about for a messenger to carry
the news to dying men, and found a
chameleon who started on this mission
but wa s soon ab sorbed in seeing how
many colors he could turn to on different objects which took much time .
Meanwhile
the Creator
determined
men should die provided they had not
heard the message of life. A lizzard
was sent with this message and quickly pas sed the chameleon who present ly
came strolling in but too late. The
me ssag e of death came first.
A real me ssage of life has been sent
the world. At its fir st announc ement
it was issued with speed. "Go quick ly," said the angel to the women and
they "did run to bring the di sciples
word." It look ed that Ea ster morn as
though the good new s would soon
spread everywher e.
What has h appen ed to it? Ar e the
messenger s turned into Cham eleon s,
more int er ested in them selve s than
the word the y carry?
Or does the
faul t li e dee p in the sp irit of th e
church.
This is puzzling the people
of oth er land s when th e Gospel of
Ch r ist r ea ch es th em. White man how
lon g hav e you kno wn? Wh y ha ve you
w aited so Jong? Th e m essage of death
h a ~ arriv ed fir st. W est ern indu st r ial ism preys on th e helpless. ·west er n
( C ontinu e d
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In the Land of the RisingSun
Selected from a
r e port
from
B'roth er Elbridge
Linn ar e the fol lowing intere st ing
description s o f
strange Japanes e
customs.
EATING THE
LORD'S SUPPER

In the eat ing of
the Lord' s Supper, it is customary for the fruit
of the vine to be
in a container on a small tray.
In
one corner of th e tray are a numb er
of small spoons. When a person ha s
used a spoon in drinking a portion of
the fruit of th e vine, it is placed in a
sa ucer in the opposite corner of the
tray, and the t r ay is pa sse d to another.
ELBRIDGE
LINN
68 Zoshignyn,
Tokyo, Jnpn n

SHOES

REMOVED IN CHURCH

BUILDING

Although
a few denominational
church buildings here are arranged
purely Japane se fashion, namely, with
"tatmai"
(gra ss mats) on the floor
on which the people are expected to
sit, having left their shoe s outsid e, our
building is equipped with benche s.
However, the people do not wear their
shoe s, or "geta" (wooden clog s ) inside
the church buildin g. Inst ead , all att endants find in the ve st ibule little flat
slipper s to be put on. Insid e the building the men sit on one side and the
wome n on the other.
A JAPANE SE F UNERAL
The deceased was a youn g womanmember of the church h ere . H er body
wa s cremated,
and th e memorial
service h eld at lea st a wee k after her
deat h . In side t he church building, a
long, black-and-white
striped sh eet
was hun g on the wa lls of two side s
and the front.
In fron t of the rostr um, on a tabl e draped in black, was
a box cont aining the as h es of all that
had been mortal of the dead girl. H er
p icture, fram ed, stood in front of the
little box. Th ere were tlll' ee nice ba skets of flowers . To my great surprise,
there were a bea utiful ba sk et of fruit
and a t r ay heape d high with "mikan"
(J apa n ese tang erine s ).
The young
woma n' s hu sband wa s not a Ch r is-

tian, but wa s influenced by l)er lif e.
I und erstand that all kinds of g ift s
may be expected at a Japane se f uner al. Some people, in stea d of brin gmg flower s, or offerings of food, give
cash gifts.
At the service, a small
congregation
ga th ered.
We sang,
prayer was offered, and two brethr en
made short talk s. Near the close of
the service, th e hu sband of the young
woman arose and spoke briefl y. He
said that he was not a Chri stian and
that hi s wife had continually reminded him, by her life, that she was. Th e
doctors had predicted for hi s wife a
very painful, ghastly end. Howev er,
she died peacefully.
He sa id: "My
wife's dea th wa s very beautiful.
Ju st
befor e she died, she did whisper, 'I
want to go up to heaven and be .with
God.' I think her death mu st hav e
been ea sy becaus e of her great fa ith.''
Before we left the church building we
were each given a small box by th e
bereav ed husband. When we got hom e,
we opened our boxe s. What do you
suppo se wa s in each one? Well, th ere
'was a small cake, beautifully decorated with varying colors of frosting!
(Ye s, we ate the cakes and they were
pretty good.)
ENGLISH

A LA JAPANESE

Som e of th e young men in my cla ss
make rid iculous mistake s in Engli sh
but th ey have not yet equalled the artist who paint ed a large sign in front
of a Tokyo ba rber shop. In bold, Engli sh lett ers it read :
HEAD CUT OFF FOR
35 SEN"
A certai n mi ss ionary receiv ed from
th e Metropolitan Police Board a reg ul ation form sheet to be filled out .
Two, out of th e many que stion s were:
(1) H ow long are you, and do you
have an artificial tooth?
(2) Wh y do
you come over th e sea?
"YOU

R

WHY HA VE YOU WAITED
( C ontin u e d from

page
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vice s and sceptici sm poisons the m ind
of st ud ents, who lik e the lizzard run
qu ickl y with the m essage of death,
th u s ou ts tri pp ing the herald s of life .
·who se fault is it?
Will you pray
abo ut this?
Will you medit ate, n ot
forg etting t he "ot h er half ?"
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SALT OF THE EARTH
CHAS. R. BREWER
David Lipscomb College, Nashville,

T enn.

Salt is one of the indispensab le necessities of life. Man can not
survive without it. All anima l life demands it, and it is needed in
many forms of plant life . In localities where salt is scarce man w ill
pa y almost any price for it . I have read that barbarians consider a bag of sa lt of greater value than
a man .
Therefore, when Jesus said to his discip les, "Ye
are the salt of the earth," he meant to impress them
with a sense of their importance, of their va lue to the
world. Christianity is as essentia l to the spiritua l
survival, and salvation of the wor ld as salt is to
man's physical existence.
And if Christianity is
needed, then Christians are needed, for _Christians
are God's only active agency for the propagation of
the principles of Christianity.
But bear in mind that Jesus was not
merely paying hi s apost les a compliment when he called them the
"salt of the earth." He was giving them a divine commission, an
incentive to activity. God's words of prai se carry always a charge
of responsibility.
"Fr eely ye ha ve 1·eceived, freely give." (Matt .
10 :8.) Salt is made to function as salt . So Christians are to exercise those powers that distinguish them as Christians , and manif est
those characteristics of discipleship in the accomp lishing of their
heavenly mi ssion. Otherwi se the re is no reason for their existence.
"If the salt have lost its savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It is
thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast out and trodden under
foot of men. " Since Je sus us ed the figure of sa lt to illustr ate th e
character and mi ssion of his people, it ma y be well to note more
particularly th e nature and power of salt .
I. SALT DESTROYS
In our flower garden the walks are made of flagstones. Grass
and weeds grow between the stones, and it is difficult to ke ep them
cut out. A neighbor told us to fill the cracks with salt and the
weeds and grass would die. We did as we were advised to do and
our problem was solved. Salt destroyed th e unde sired vegetation .
.Like wise Christianity has power to destroy sin. If Christi ans are
functioning as they should in any community, evils that oth er wise
would run rife will be mat erially checked. Christians must use
their influence in word and life, in definite, concerted action to
counteract all evil and destroy the works of the devi l. There is
nothing passive in the process. It calls for action, for concentration and app lication of effort .
2. SA LT PR E SERVES
Meats and other food stuffs may be kept from decay by a proper
treatment of sa lt. I reca ll that in my chi ldhood father once fou nd
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it necessary to kill a large hog in mid-summer. He made a strong
solution of salt-a barrel of brine. In this brine he kept the meat
submerged by weights. In this way the meat was preserved and
we ate it as we had need. So the presence of Christians in any
place-living and active Christians-may
be a saving influence . If
they can retard the progress of evil, they can also promote the
progress of good. The doom of Sodom could have been averted if
ten righteous persons had been living there. Lot's efforts for righteousness had evidently not been very strong, and God saw that his
inlfluence as exercised would not be sufficient to change the course of
wickedness in Sodom. Therefor e God destroyed the city, but spared
Lot and gave him another chance. But here let me say that the
power is not in the mere pr esence of Christians, but in their )lctive,
organized efforts. The presence of a Christian, or of the Bible will
not act mysteriously as a charm to avert impending disaster. Many
erroneous ideas concerning the Bible have grown up around this
point. It is riot enough to have salt in the same smoke-house with
the meat; it must come into definite contact with the meat. We
therefore must apply, and apply the Word of God and see that it
takes effect before we can save those round about us. We must
send the gospel to those who know it not-at home and abroadthat they may be saved by it. The heathen cannot be saved without
faith in God; they can not believe him whom they have not heard,
"and how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they
preach except they be sent?" God has ordained that,they be taught
of him. (John 6 :45.) And "it was God's good pleasure through the
foolishness of preaching to save them that believe." (I Cor. 1 :21.)
If people perish today for lack of knowledge the responsibility is
going to be placed in part at the feet of thos e who withhold the
knowledge. "Go-teach,"
is that charge to the church, and every
individual member must apply the charge to himself to the full
measure of his capacity. It is a personal responsibility, and yet,
in a congregation it should be a united, definitely planned effort.
That is one of the reasons for a local congregation. It is an organization, and an organization should have both a purpose and a program. I have found many brethren who can not give an int elligent
reason for belonging to a local congregation.
A church is to do
more than "keep house for the Lord." When men form a business
partnership or organization they have a clearly defined objective,
and they have a definite method or plan for accomplishing their
purpose. Churches of Christ should have and should keep before
all the members, certain goals that they want to reach in a given
time. And they should plan their budget and programs so as to
reach these goals. Some churches I have seen remind me of the
boy's machine that he called a "Whing-Whang."
The lad was mechanically inclined but lacked knowledge and judgment. One year
at the Boys Hobby Fair he presented a contraption that was composed of an assortment of wheels, nuts, cranks and bolts. When a
crank was turned all the wheels would revolve in various directions,
making a hideous noise. When asked what it was, the boy defined
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it as a "Whing-Whang."
"What is it good for? What does it do?"
"Nothing, it just whing-whangs."
Some congregations are scarcely more than "whing-whang"
churches. What are they accomplishing? What do they do? Nothing! But let some "crank" start something, and there will be stir,
and clatter, and fuss no-end! If all the energy that is wasted
among us in starting and carrying on strife and divisions could be
properly and intelligently directed, there would be missionaries on
all the foreign fields, and in the neglected places in our own land,
and peace and good will would be manifest among men. The elders
and teachers in a church shou ld make an estimate of the possible
abi lity of the church-this
may be done by using pledge cards or
any other intelligent method that is not contrary to the teachings
of the Bible,-then
plan certain work to be undertaken, and so
teach and exhort the members that the work will be done. And any
church that has such vision and zeal will not leave missionary
teaching off its program.
Every church should plan to spend as
much money away from home as at home. Every moment some
one is dying without the knowledge of God. Jesus came to seek
and save the lost, and he now intrusts the work to his peopl e. As
preachers we are wont to emphasize the latter part of the commission recorded by Mark: "he that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved." It is high time for us to place emphasis on the first part:
"go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature,"
and direct our sermons to the churches . In so doing we may save
both ourselves and them that hear. Otherwise it is doubtful that
either the preacher or the hearers will be saved.
Our chief interest in salt is in its ability to save things besides
itself. And the test of salt is in its power to save or season other
objects . If it has the desir ed effect on other things we know it still
has saltness. To change the figure for a moment , a beam that is
bare ly strong enough to bear its own weight is useless in a building. It is worse than useless and would be rejected by any builder.
So, as Christians, let us give thought to saving others in addition
to ourselves. A disciple who is not working in a conscious effort to
bring others to Christ, is not fit for the Kingdom of heaven. With
Paul, telling salvation was a debt that he owed to "Greeks and Bar barians, both to the wise and to the foolish." Ever yone who has
the truth shares this same obligation, he owes a debt ; and an honest man must and will pay his debts.
3.

SALT 'SEASONS

Salt makes food ·palatable. Other condiments may add tang and
bite, but nothing can take the place of salt. A true spirit of religion makes any neighborhood a more desirable place to live.
Churches and schools are considered an asset to any locality. Christianity sweetens and purifies.
Without it life wou ld hardly be
worth livin g. A few Christians living consistently as Christians
should chang e the atmosphere of an entire community.
A fragrant flower has an influence much large r than its bulk. Chris-
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tians should not, however, make their religion an obtrusive thing.
It should be not a repelling, but a drawing influence. The pressure
of the atmosphere is heavy but it is not oppressive. All the conditions of man's life would be changed without it. The moon is quiet
and unobtrusive but it has pow er to lift oceans. When a good man
is shunned and dodged by his fellowmen there is a reason. It is
either because of their extreme perverseness, or because he is
making his "goodness' so apparent that it is a barrier.
Jesus did
not repel those around him, but drew them to himself. Even publicans and sinners were glad to have him in their homes. Christianity was not intended to distort life, but to complete and beautify
it. Jesus said, "I came that they may have life, and may have it
abundantly." (John 10 :10.) The true follower of the Lord, therefore, should not be an obnoxious person, but one to whom others
will be glad to turn for wholesome, pleasant association. He is not
to be a crank, but a person of sober mind a11d sound judgment.
And like leaven, his influ ence should permeate and ennoble his
environment.
This does not mean that a Christian must compromise with the world. He can and must be aggressive against all
evil, but live in such a way that others will recognize and r espect
his sincerity. He ought to live so that this might be written on
his tomb: "His presence made bad men good." It is said that all
England felt the force of Lord Shaftesbury's character. At one of
the busiest street intersections in London the English people erected
a monument to him and on it are these words: "The reforms of th e
century have been chiefly due to the presence and influ ence of
Shaftesbury."
There is no argument against a godly life. Men admire beauty when they see it. Hearts that are full of the Christspirit carry volumes of truth; they scatter sunshine; in their presence men find it easy to think right and live right. Knowledge
alone makes man aloof from his fellows; philosophy may make him
tolerant, but love makes him sympathetic, understanding, and companionable. A life that is lived in helpful association is the best
declaration of the Christ-life, it is a demonstration of it.
Christianity is not only a telling religion, it is a living religion
also. The churches of Christ therefore should be sending representatives into places where God is not known. Books and pamphlets are good, but they can not take the place of personal workers.
Missionaries should be sent out with the view of forming a nucleus
in the new field. When a missionary goes to freign fields he should
not go alone, and be compelled to live on the bord er of starvation.
He should be accompanied by other workers, and should have sufficient resources to carry on his work in a definitely planned way.
Churches of Christ in America can help make this possible by providing the means, and by training workers for such a service. The
presence of the workers would then be felt and their teaching would
therefore be much more effective. When a church is rightly formed
in any new locality, and adequately taught it will not long remain
a mission church. It will change from a mission to a missionary
church.
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"Let your light shine before men, that they may see your good
works." The shining is not for our own glory, but to point the way
to Jesus that "they may glorify your Father who is in heaven."
Otherwise our "glorying is vain" and life is vain. "If the salt have
lost its savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth good
for nothing but to be cast out and trodden under foot of men."

QU ESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1. What makes salt valuable?
2. How are Christians like salt?
3. Were the words of Jesus spoken only in praise?
4. How can Christians destroy evil?
5. Are there enough Christians in your community to save it?
6. What are you doing to save it?
7. To what extent are you responsible for the ignorance of the
Bible in your commun ity?
8. Does your congregation have a program?
9. If so, does the program inc lude missions?
10. Is yours a "Whing -whang" congregation?
11. How much does it spend for home work?
12. How much for work away from home?

A REAL MISSIONARY
(Continued

from

page

13 )

m y firm conviction that we have a
me ssage which will appeal and sati sfy
if we can get the ear of the people.
Th e church will grow when the people
are made conscious of what it is.
WANTED,
"A MISSIONARY
CHURCH" TO ASSUME THIS MISSION ARY PROJECT!
IS THERE
ONE?

AN EXAM PLE
A brother w or shiping with a rural
T enne ssee Congr egat ion was
impressed with an appeal an African
Christian mad e to American Christians through one of our papers, to
give the Bible to hi s peop le. He kept
reminding his congregation for sev era l month s that something should
and could be done. A $70.00 check for
Bible di stribution in Africa is the result. What is your congregation doing along this lin e?

BOZEMA N, MON TA N A,
MISSION
B. D.

MOREHEAD

In March I visited the John son
Street Church, Greenville, Texas. This
chur ch is awakening to missionary
work and responding in a fine way.
Besides much local mission work, it is
send ing it s preacher, Brother F. L.
Paisley,
whom I have personally
known a good while, to B'ozeman,
Montana- strictly
a new mi ssi on
field. Thi s work will be opened thi s
summer, possibly in July.
A young
man of the congr egation, beginning
to preach, will go along to sing. The
Greenville
church is only paying
Brother
Paisley's
regular
sa lary.
What church or churches will contribut e to traveling expenses, and a
margin that he may have some more
than his salary for the work? Contributions sent to L. V. Davenport,
Greenville, will be personally acknowledged. H e is the church treasurer.
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FOR OUR SISTERS
Sin ce my articl e " Wh at can th e Sister s D o?" whi ch ap p eared

111

a recent

numb er of W orld Vi sion, brou ght favo rabl e resp on se, I am en courage d t o
call for more volunteer s t o assist th e Mi ssion aries on Foreign Field s.
Listed fo r " cloth in g ad opti on " are th e foll owin g childr en :
AF RICA- Girl ____ ____ _Age d 5
__ __ ___ __ Aged 14
AF RICA-Boy
AF RICA - Boy ____ ____ _Aged 8
AF RICA- Boy __ ______ _Aged
CHI N A- Boy _________ _ Aged

2

1

J~PAN-Boy
______ ____ Ag ed 14
JA PAN-Gi rl ___ _______ Aged 16

Clothin g is u su ally sent twi ce yea rly , sprin g and fall ; va riou s gro up s of
sister s thu s lendin g aid to su ch wo rk h ave d erive d mu ch p leasur e th erefr om
and hav e in n o small measur e b en efited th e mi ssion ari es.
Inform ati on as to n ame, ad dr ess, clim atic condit ion s, mailin g in stru ction s,
etc., will b e suppli ed on r equ est.
T ak in g th e wor th y wo man P rov. 31 fo r our exa mple, let us wo rk th at
wh ich is goo d to th ose w h o are sacrificin g mu ch fo r th e G ospe l' s sake, knowin g th at in du e seaso n we shall reap a sure rewa rd .
May I n ot h ave a lett er fro m yo u ?
MR S.

B. D.

M ORE H EAD,

P . 0 . Box 173,
N ash ville, T en n .
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Books for Sale
Abilene Christian College
Lectures 1937 ---- - ----- - ---$1.00

Trave ll ed 6,750 miles.
Commentary on Acts,
by Lipscomb ________________ 1.75
Spoke to 36 churches, ur ging them
to select a missionary and supp ort him
or send one .
Commentary on First Corinthians ,
by Shepherd-Lipscomb _______ 2.00
Called on 450 homes.
Entertaine d for a night or meal in
Commentary on Matthew,
37 homes.
by Boles ___________________ 2.00
Sold 60 churches World Vision bundles for a year averaging 25 copies
Commentary on Romans,
quarter ly.
by Shepherd-Lipscomb _______ 2.00
40 copies "Once Travelled Roads,"
Brother McCaleb's book on missionary
. Commentary on Second Corinthwork, were placed.
ians and Galatians, by Shep120 copies Abilene Christian Colherd-Lipscomb ______________ 2.00
lege lect ur es on mission work were
distrib ut ed .
Cruden's Concordance ________ _ 2.00
About 100 copi es Mission Study
Les sons were circ ulat ed .
Gospel Plan of Salvation,
Mission Study week was conducted
By T. W. Brents ____________ 2.50
at 7th St. Church, Columbia , Tennessee.
Speakers were A. C. Pullias,
J. P. Sanders, Chas. R. Brewer, E. W. Hurlbut's Story of the Bible ____ 2.00
McMill en and E. H. Ijam s. During
the week the church contrib uted $50.00
for Brother J ohn Wolf's work among
Lands of the Bible,
the Mexicans in El Paso.
By J. W. McGarvey _________ 2.50
Receipts as personal income $262.94.
Supplied as follows: F rom Chur ches
Once Traveled Roads,
and individ uals $181.75. Profits on
By McCaleb ________________ 2.00
book sa les I personally mad e $81.19.
All receipts from distribution of literature on mission work go int o our
printing fund.

Gregory Service
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Buddy Gregory, Mgr.

Peloubet's

Bible Dictionary

Questions Answered,
By Lipscomb-Sewell

_________ 3.00

Short Bible Stories, by Chesser __ 2.00
The Fourfold Gospel, by J . W.
McGarvey and P. G. Pendleton
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CONSIGNMENT ORDERS
Pr eachers , Mi ssion Study Classes, Sunday Schoo l T eachers, Lead,
ers of Youn g Peop le's Classes, and T each er s of Ladies ' Bible Classes
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HARDING COLLEGE
FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
SUMMER SESSIONS
Jun e 6-July 9; and July IO-Augu st 13. Wid e variety of courses in
many different departmen ts , under
reg ular teacher s and hea d s of de partm ent s. Student s m ay make 15
to 18 hour s of credit; sec u re teacher s' certifica t es, earn degr ees .

STANDARD SENIOR
COLLEGE
- Authorized by the state to grant
B.A ., B.S., and B'. Mu sic Degree s.
Student s m ay major in 19 different
departm ent s. Unexc ell ed in qua lity of work and stud ent guidance
and care .
High School work also offered
during summ er term.

TRAINS FOR SUCCESSFUL
LIVING
Th e variou s departm ent s are organized with a vi ew to pr act ical
training.
Th e ne eds of st ud ent s in
an actua l world ar e the g uiding
principle s. H ard ing wa s a pioneer
in the field of colleg e trainin g in
bu sin ess admini str ation, and in
other departments le ading to many
professions
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maximum of efficiency. A long with
R es tficl nooks on the carnpus are th e sw irn- tec h n ica l training is alway s empha rning pool and the cool deep shad e
sized hea lthy bodies, clean mind s,
of s tcitely oak s .
and above a ll Chri stian character .

GRADUATES IN DEMAND
A s a r es ult, H ar d ing graduates ar e filling position s of tr ust and influ ence.
On e n ationa lly known bu sin ess with branche s from coa st to coast recently requ este d 25 grad uat es. W e con stantly hav e more requests for sup er int endent s
and te ac h ers in the hi gher bra ckets than we h ave been ab le to fill. Hardin g
help s th e student find th e work he is fitt ed to do and giv es him th e basic trainin g for success in hi s cho sen field.
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Who Should Not Give
To Missions
1. Those who believe Jesus made a mistake when he said: "Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations ."

2. Those who do not believe that "the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation to
everyone that believeth."
3. Those who wish that no missionary had
come to our forefathers and would prefer to
be heathen.
4. Those who believe that every man
should shift for himself and ask with Cain,
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
5. Those who believe that God will not call
them into account because of the way they
spend their money.
6. Those who are willing to have Jesus say
to them: "Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one
of these, ye did it not unto me."

- Selected.

fi6ilene

<3hrisfian <3ollege
STRESSES

Christian Living and
The Teaching of
God's Word

MICAH' 6: 8.

"He hath showed thee, 0 man, what is good;

and what doth Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly,
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with thy
God?"

JOHN 6 :44, 45'.

"No man can come to me, except the

Father that sent me draw him: and I will raise him up
in the last day . It is written in the prophets , And they
shall all be taught of God.

Every one, that hath heard

from the Father, and hath learned , cometh unto me."

FOR OUR SISTERS
Since my article "What

can the Sisters Do? " which appeare d m a rec ent
I

n um ber of W orld Vision, brought

favorab le re spon se, I am encouraged to

call for more volunteers to assist the Missionarie s on Foreign Field s.
Listed for "clothing adoption" are the fo llowing chi ldren:

_________ Aged 5
_________ Aged 14
AFRICA - Boy ___ ______ Aged 8
___ ______ Aged 2
AFRICA-Boy
CHINA - Boy __________ Aged 1
JAPAN-Bo y __________ Aged 14
JAPAN-Gi rl ___ _______ Aged 16
AFRICA-Girl
AFRICA-Boy

Clothing is usually sent twice yearly, spring and fall ; various groups of
sisters thus lending aid to such work have derived much pleasure th ere fr om
and have in no small measur e benefited the missionari es.
Information

as to name, address, climatic conditions, mailing instructions,

etc., will be supp lied on requ est.
T aking the worthy woman Prov. 3 1 for our example, let u s work that
which is good to those who are sacrificin g much for th e Gospel's sake, know ing that in du e season we shall reap a sure reward.
May I not have a letter from you ?
MR S.

B. D.

M OREHEAD,

P. 0 . Box 173,

Nashville, T enn .
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want to enter
College?

You can get a free scholarship
by
taking
subscriptions
for World
Vision at SO~ per year.
You may secure $1 for two years,
which will count two subscriptions.

You may ask your friends,
Sunday School Teachers
and
Preachers
in several congregations to announce
the contest and secure subscriptions
for you.
The free scholarship
( free tuition)
will be given to the one who sends
the largest number of subscriptions
above twenty-five.
Contest
ends September
15th.
Write for futher information.
Send
list of subscriptions
every two
weeks
so we can
send
the
magazine.
ORDER FROM
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EDITORIAL
In this iss ue we are bringing our
reade rs rep orts on some of th e work
being done by mi ss iona r ies in the
"isla nds of the seas." W e are hap py
to give you somet hin g from Brother
Rodman who has been in the Philippines several years ; from Brother
Jimenez, who ha s begun the work in
Cuba more rece ntly, and a report on
what was once don e in Hawaii, in
Crete and Cypr u s, together with other
splen did articles . W e had hop ed to
have a rep ort on the work of Brother
Casse ll in the Philippine s but it did
not reach u s in time for thi s iss ue.
For the first tim e we hav e something fr om Broth er S. K. Dong in
Korea. Alt hou gh Korea is not an
island WORLDVISION is gla d to g ive
its reade rs a glimpse of hi s work in
this issue, and we hop e lat er to hav e
somethi ng from Bro th er Kang in that
country.
Of course the work in J apan would
properly belong with a complet e st ory

of island work, but our readers have
had a good many things from there
already for the J apa n ese work wa s
given alm ost all of one iss ue to itself.
Our n ext iss ue is one for which a
great deal of preparation
is being
mad e. It will be a st udy edit ion, containing forty-eight pages. W e are expecting to print 16,000 copies of it.
It will be made up of thirteen lessons
hav ing to do with mi ss iona ry work,
writte n by thirteen different out st anding men. Each lesson will be followed
by a brief biograph y of some mi ss ionary and a description of hi s work.
Th e is sue will be suit ab le for u se by
young people's meeting s ; prayer meet ing gr oup s ; ladi es' Bibl e cla sses, etc .,
for thirteen weeks of study of the
primary purpo se for the exi st ence of
the chu rc h- to mak e di sciple s of all
nation s. Ther e will also be hi storical
material, .showing how the work began in th e first century and the ca uses
of it s bein g lost du r ing the dark ages,
then the Restoration mov ement a nd it s
statu s today.
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THE CUBA MISSION
Cuba, described
by Columbus a s
"t he lovelie st land
that human eyes
had ever seen," is
a land of matchless beauty and
friendly, ho spitable people.
F ree d from the
yoke of
Spain
JJavana, Cuba.
since 1898, Cuba
ha s enjoyed religious freedom, but the predominating
religious influence since its conquest
has been that of the Roman Catholic
Church. Th e mi ss ionary activitie s of
the many Protestant sects laboring in
that field, howeve r, hav e weakened the
power of Romanism to a certain extent, but, in turn, hav e complica~ed
the religiou s problem by propa gatmg
oth er un scr iptural creeds, with the resulting confusion . For thi s reason
many had long ed and prayed for
someone to carry the Gospel in its
purity to that neighborly nation.
In answer to the se pr ay ers, Brother
J . R. Jimenez, with the recommendation and sponsorship of the Elder s of
the Nebra ska Avenue Congregation,
Tampa, Florida, and the gener ous
help of a group of churches an<:1i~dividuals, was enabled to start miss10nary work at Havan a , Cuba, January
4, 1937. His present addres s is 1303
Lawton Street, Havana, Cuba.
During the year he held 100 preach ing service s ; 208 B'ible clas ses ; and
appr oximat ely 400 private Bible lessons. In thes e services, which were
held at several different locations in
Havana , he was a ssisted by Brother
Emilio Prieto, one of his convert s,
and a promising young Chri stian. The
t otal average weekly attendance
at
all these services was abo ut 100, and
re sulted in the conve rs ion of 16 persons. Th e church at Havana had a
total member ship of 19 at the close of
the year. Brother Jimen ez also distributed, free, Bibl es , New Te sta ment s, and other Scriptural
literature. Sinc e the first of the year, however he has carried the Gospel to
Santiago de la s Vega s, 15 mile s, and
J. R. Jlllill:NEZ
1303 Lawton
St.

Consolacion del Sur, 95 miles, from
Havana. A weekly service will be h_eld
at eac h of these places. Brother Jrmenez f eels enco urag ed by the re su_lts
obtained and look s to the future with
confidence.
The Cuba Mis sion has been supported by the voluntary con:tribution s
of a number of individua l donors and
churc he s. Several have placed it on
their missionary
budget and make
regular monthly contribu~ions to it .
While the amount s contrib ut ed have
been modest, a s a rule, yet they have
been given in a fine spirit of Christi an fellowship and have been deeply
appreciated, and thankfully acknowledged. From the first, a monthly
financia l statement has been made by
Brother W. L. Wilson, the trea surer
of the Mission, and by Brother Jim enez who ha s also mad e a monthly report of his activitie s. The~ e report s
have been sent to all contributors, to
our re ligious pre ss an<:1to al_l who
have solicit ed them. This practice has
won for the Cuba Mission the approval and confidence of all.
B'ut as Cuba has an area, including
the I sle of Pine s, of 44,164 squ~re
mi les, (near ly that of Pe~n sylv~ma)
:rnd a population of 4,046,, 06, with a
number of large cities, many smaller
towns and countl ess little places, it is
imperativ e that another experienced
worker be sent as soon as possible to
that promising and rapid ly unfolding
field. In view of thi s need Brother
Jimenez has asked the spons ors fo r
the Cuba Miss ion to recommend to
t he brotherhood Brother Erne st Estevez who is well known to them,
havi~g worked in the Spanish Misr,ion connected with their congregati on for several years. Their recom ·
rnendation, which is a very fine one,
states, in part, that Brothe~· E stev~z
is "strong in the faith, Scriptural m
his ideal s, sincere and honest, and
worthy of the greatest confidence and
support in hi s purpo se to spre~d tl_ie
faith of our Lord Je sus Christ m
Cuba ."
Brother Estevez plan s to dev ote
some of his time to the hi ghly commendable task of training native converts for evange li stic work , thereby
(Co,;tlnued

on paire

8)
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PHILIPPINE PROBLEMS
BY

ORVILLE

T.

RODMAN

Bo x 15, Misamis, Occidental Misami s, P. I .
Her e in the
Philippines there
are only two familie s- the Cas sell s
and the Rodmans
-who have been
sent to introduce
th e Church of
C hr i s t without
h u m a n innovation s, in a nation
of at lea st fourt een million soul s.
Since 1928 in Mindoro and 1932 in
Mindanao, some hundreds of people
h ave been baptized by us under conditi ons that have been rather discourag ing. Most of the Filipinos eke out
a hand-to-mouth living and can do
little to help expand evang elistic work
in the I sland s. Th ey are too poor to
come and be trained sy stematically in
sp ecial classes for local church leaders . Consequently we hav e had to do
much of our work by means of fleeting vi sits to each locality and distributi ng such gospel literatur e a s we
could afford to have printed out of
our inadequate support fund s. Our
ha nds have been partly tied for lack
of capab le native workers, but most
of all for lack of money to do the
thi ngs that mu st be done by American support if we are ever going to
have permanently established churches
in these towns, with everything set in
orde r according to the New Testament
pat tern .
La st year, with insufficient support
for our selves in this country where
Ame rican standards
of living are
muc h more costly than at home, we in
the South baptized 63 people of Visayan speech . We had no qualified native helper, practically all the work
bein g done by men making their living as ' farmer s, carpenters,
blacksmiths , and day laborers of various
kinds . Only the last few months we
got the churches at Misamis and Kolamb ugan to establish the principle of
self -extend ing churches by giving a
pitta nce for Brother Flaviano Soliba
to do full time personal evangelism.

IF ONLY we had had adequate support and even one capable worker in
each small group of baptized believers, we could hav e baptized ten tim es
as many pr operly truu:ght converts. If
we had chosen to follow the Protestant custom of bribery and loose
promises and fal se philosophies to
persuade "converts," we could have
had them by the hundreds even with
our poor facilitie s. For example, by
exc luding the self-s eeking, high-tem pered leader at the barrio of Gango,
we lost the chanc e to win over a whole
congr egation of sectarians. The work
ha s suffered because of two false local leade rs "converted" in the first
year s of this gospel enterprise, and
we do not want any more "rice Chri stian s" or malcontents from the denominations.
Our work is forced to operate on a
rather
hit-or-mi ss basis,
without
mean s to finance systematic
campaign s in new towns.
We have
opened up work on two island s-Negros and Bohol-by means of my few
trips in connection with the work of
brethren who went at their own expense to visit their native town s. Thi s
work is well worth while, for each
new member means a possible contact
to evangelize a whole town. Last fall,
while baptizing on the east coa st of
N egros, I could look _across to Cebu
with more than one million people
who have never heard a real gospel
sermon. Th en I went to the west
coast and baptized a man within sight
of Panav island with another million
people who have nev er heard anything
better than "You can be saved without baptism." Who will come over
and help us ? Who will send support
for other workers and for the muchneeded funds for our printing, travel,
and native assistant to work with
me, none of which we have ever had?
If you want to know more about our
needs, write to me or to Brother A. C.
Lentz, Graton, California, who is the
worthy elder looking after this business in the homeland .
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ALL ARE LIVING "ON TICK"
BY ORVILLE

T.

RODMAN

Bo x 15, Mis annis, Occiden tal Misamis, P. I.
All of us are living "on tick"-on
borrowed time. No one is on a payas-you-go basis with Almighty God.
The old slang phrase exactly fits our
relationship with Him. We are all
living "on tick" with a debt to Him
that we can never repay in full. No
responsible person, according to his
own human merit, could say honestly
that God was unjust if He sent him
to hell this very day. "All have
sinned, and fall short of the glory of
God" (Romans 3 :23). Each breath
that an alien sinner breathe s is an
extension of God's mercy to the end
that he may repent and be saved by
following the unalterable plan of salvation. (II Peter 3:9; Acts 2:38;
Mark 16 :16, etc.).
When we are
saved by baptism into Christ ( Galatian s 3 :26-27) and steadfast living of
the new life in Him (Romans 6:3-6),
we are still living on borrowed time,
having put on a righteousness not our
own (Philippians 3:9).
What are we doing to make payments on our great debt to God? True,
no one can ever repay His grace in
full ( Luke 17: 10) , but he must spend
his remainin.g lifetim e as a bondservant of Christ (I Corinthians 7 :22-23)
or else he will be punished as an unfaithful steward
(Matthew
25 :30).
We who have entered the ark of safety (I Peter 3 :18-22) must get as
many others a s possible to obtain this
new loan of life from God and to stop
living "on tick" in the perilous state
wherein the next tick of the clock
may plunge them into eternal hell
fire.
"Multitudes, multitudes, in the valley of decision," wrote Joel. Multitudes in "Christian"
America, who
complain
of being "preached
to
the
death," are willfully rejecting
proffered birthright in Christ (John
3: 5; I Peter 1 :22-25) for the sake of
a modern, stream-lined
plunge into
hell. Multitudes in China are being
sent on to hell without eve.1· hearing
the Good News.
YOUR DOING
NOTHING toward warning them ha s
helped to seal their eternal doom. One
report says there are one hundred
million Chinese war refugees facing

starvation
during the lean spring
month s. That report ha s called forth
a mighty shower of American gold.
But what of the fiv e .hundre d mill ion
yellow-skinned people who are dying
in SPIRITUAL
FAMINE?
Other
millions in oth er races also ar e starving spiritually.
Look at your wristwatch or the clock on the wall. Eve ry
tim e it ticks, a soul goes out toward
hell. Tick, tick. Tick, tick. Tick, tick.
Tick, tick. Tick, tick. Ther e ! Ten
more have gone to the bottomle ss pit!
Do you not care that they perish?
Get busy to help them NOW, befor e
it is too late to save your own .soul.
(Ezekiel 3:16-21; Revelation 22:17).
T-1-C-K.
T-hi s 1-s C-hri st
K-nocking. Will you open your heart
to Him? Ye s ! Then open your purse
wide and often to His suffering servants in many lands . Many great region s are still unentered
by our
brethren. Shame on us! A penny a
day from every "loyal" Christian
would support ten times as many
worker s as we have among the multitudes in the valley of decision of
death through default of OUR DUTY.
If you do not have faith in any of us
already on the field, SEND OTHERS
WHOM YOU CAN TRUST-only
send! The harve st is great and the
laborer s are few. SEND! YOU MUST
SOW BOUNTIFULLY
(II Cor . 9 :6)
FROM WHAT YOU HAVE "ON
TICK" FROM GOD, OR HOW CAN
YOU FACE HIM ON THE TICK
OF JUDGMENT DAY?

THE CUBA MISSION
( Co ntinu

ed fro m p ag e 6)

enabling them to carry the message
of salvation back to their own people .
Cuba, by reason of its strategic
situation in relation to the rest of
Spanish-America, is a great mission
field, holds a great promise, and
should be inten sely cultivated by us.
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KABANGA MISSION
BY

J.

D.

MERRITT

Kalam o, N . R.hodesia , S ou th Af rica

It ha s been our
wish and prayer
for a long tim e
that we may hav e
new workers for
this field. The se
have been promised and we are
expecting them to
arrive on the field
before the la st of
September. T h e
n e e d i s great.
Br oth er Benson is getting the mon ey
t ogether to make the brick s and get
t he material for the needed building s.
I am to make the bricks and get ready
for the buildings, doing what I can
un til the workers get here. We expect
to move to Kalomo soon to start on
t his work.
La st week I made application to
the Government for permi ssion to
open a village school at a place called
Sia mafumba . Th ey have been wanting a school for a long time . The
tea cher in this kind of school is also
a pre acher. He teach es Bibl e to th e
lit tle fellow s along with reading,
wr it ing and arithmetic and preache s
to t h e peopl e in the village. We
should have fifty of these schools in
our ter rito r y.
F our school boys were baptized
here las t Sunday . The name of the
river that goes by the mission is Tamban a but ther e have been so m any
peop le baptized in it that the people
now call it J ordani.
Las t Lord' s Day a t the end of the
mor nin g service a man came forward
and a sk ed to be baptiz ed. He has two
wives so we asked the older Chri sti ans t o meet in a special group to
discuss hi s case. Many thing s come
up on a mi ssion field that is not met
with at hom e, so thi s may inter est
you. This man had known that it wa s
wrong to marry a second wife befor e
he did so, so his case would be much
differe nt than that of a man who had
never hea rd of Christ and had a s
many wive s. The group a sked him to
give up one wife, but when he said
th at th is was impo ssible he was asked

to study hi s Bible and contitnue to
come to the meeting s an d, i he was
truly wanting to obey th e :Lo:r;:
d. a . way
would be found. He wa s not baptized .
What would you have don e in that
ca se ?
Yesterday a baby was brought to
us very near death with dy sentery .
It died a few hours later. The people
try hom e remedie s as long as they
think th ere is a possibility of the pa tient living and tak e him to th e hospital when they think there is no
oth er chance . This re minds me of the
notion folk at home used to have that
no per son ever went to the hospital
unl ess hi s ca se was almost hopele ss.
One of the school boys came to me
and asked for permi ssion to visit at
home over the week-end . I gav e him
leav e but he ha s not returned. It is
their way of saying goodbye. They
had rather leave this way (thos e who
are not Christians and some of the
Christian s, too) though it would be
much easier to have had permis sion
to leave school. They do not like to
think of being per su_aded to chang e
their mind.
There is a tin mine about seven and
one-half miles south of here that has
ju st been opened up . The people come
by our place every week or so on their
way to the railway line . They have
to use our road.
Tin is found in small pieces of
heavy black stone . Pro spector s have
been looking for it here for years.
Fir st they found small piece s in the
sand in the river, then after much
troubl e and several year s of search
th ey found two small patch es of it.
We ought to search for Truth with
as much patience and diligence a s
that, but oftentime we ar e sati sfied
with th e first few grain s.
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Marshall County Undertakes An Active
Missionary Program
BY H. C. ROBERSON
L ewisburg, Tenn.
For the first
time in their history the churches
of Christ in and
n e a r Marshall
County are cooperating in what
we sincerely believe to be a wort h y missionary
ALVIN
HOBBY
P . O. K a lomo
effort . The plans
N . Rh o d e s ia, S . Afr .
of Brother Alvin
Hobby and wife, Georgia Puett Hobby, to engage in missionary work in
Northern
Rhodesia, beginning this
fall, are known by the brotherhood in
general and need not to be mentioned
here. Rather, we would like to make
known the plans for providing for
their support while on the mission
field.
Brother Hobby was born and reared
in Marshall County, and so the various congregations of this county
and nearby counties are glad to assume responsibility for his support.
At the date of this writing, ten congregations
have agreed to make
monthly contributions which at the
present (May 1st) amount to about
seventy dollars per month. Some have
been contributing since the first of
the year; others have only recently
joined the movement.
The churches now making monthly
contributions are those at Ostella, Diana, Lewisburg, Roberson Fork, Cornersville, Liberty Valley, Farmington, Berea, Petersburg, and Mooresville. Other congregations
are expected to join the effort soon, and it
is hoped that in a short time the
monthly contributions may be raised
to one hundred dollars per month.
We could hardly expect the greatest
service of these workers on less than
that amount.
An effort is being made to execute
this program on a strictly businesslike basis. All contributions are duly
recorded and deposited as a separate
fund and are now being applied to

the travel fund. Should some unforeseen condition hinder this program,
then the proper amounts would be returned to the various churches or disposed of as they might see fit. But if
nothing hinders, these monthly contributions will continue indefinitely as
support after the workers reach the
field.
The willingness of the various congregations to have a part in this work
has been very encouraging. We feel
that churches everywhere will do likewise when given an opportunity to do
so and when their attention is called
to the great possibilities
of the
church in carrying the gospel into all
the world and to every creature when
we are all united in the great work
for which the church was intended.
Ten cents a month from each member
of the church in this county would be
more than enough to support the program under consideration. How easy
it is to reach a desired goal when we
are all willing to cooperate!
Many
other counties could support a similar program just as easily.
Brother Hobby and wife are scheduled to leave New York with Brother
Brown July 20th. At that time the
monthly contributions from the various churches will have amounted to
about four hundred dollars. The total
cost of passage for the two from here
to Northern Rhodesia is approximately seyen hundred dollars.
At first
thought this may seem to be quite a
sum of money; but when it is considered that these workers are to be on
the field about seven years before returning, the amount seems smallless than some of us pay for an automobile!
A special effort is now being made
to secure the other three hundred dollars which will be necessary to raise
the travel
fund to the required
am ount before the date of departure.
All who read this article are urged to
prayerfully
consider the matter and
to make an effort to secure and send
contributions, not later than July 10,
to H. C. Roberson, Treasurer, Lewisburg, Tenn.
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ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
BY JAs. F. Cox, P res ident

Abilene Christian College is closing
the most successful year in its history. The fall semester enrollment
and attendance were slightly less than
its peak year of 1935, but the spring
semester far exce eds both in enrollment and in attendance any spring
semester in the history of the college.
The Christian spirit prevailing on
the campus ha s also been better this
year. Church attendance, interest in
religious activities on the campus and
attendance at prayer meeting have
been noticeably good.
The Lecture ship, which is held the
last week in February, attracted large
crowds and aroused much interest.
No greater
general subject could
have been selected than the one used:
"Jesus of Nazareth, the Christ, the
Son of the Living God." This group
of sermons will be published soon.
Much interest this year has been
manifested in the study of mission
fields. The college is glad to have
among its students Helen Pearl Scott
and the Reeses from South Africa.
For two years before we had Miss
Hettie Lee Ewing who is now in J apan. The presence of these fine Christ ian workers has stimulated an interest among us for carrying the gospel
into destitute fields.
Many students during the year have
ta ught Bible clas ses of negroes, Mexicans and poor and neglected white
people. They have preached regularly
t o prisoners in our county jail. As a
re sult of these efforts, several have
been baptized.
During this year the college ha s
been privileged to help many fine
young men, about sixty, to prepare
t h emselves better for preaching God's
word. Thi s year we also have enrolled a number of young peopleorp hans and others who had no
cha nce of getting a college education
wit hout considerable financial assistance . The college has given free tuition to many of these and has provide d work so that they cou1d earn
boar d and room while attending the
college. This is a heavy burden for
the college to bear, but we are happy
in t he thought that many young men
and young women get a college edu-

cation in a Christian environment in
this way that .never could get it in
any other way.

CHRISTIANITY IN
CYPRUS AND CRETE
We are indebted to Brother McCaleb also for an old paper that gives
information about an attempt to establish primitive Christianity in the
islands of Cyprus and Crete . The
paper was prepared
by James w.
Zachary
of Lexington,
Kentucky,
dated "Septemb er 6." Apparently the
year was 1902, for in the paper he
quotes a letter from Canea, Crete,
dated August 2, 1902.
John Karagiozian was doing missionary work in Cyprus and Crete.
Some years before he had "preached
to Sister Alice Beckett, a missionary
from England, and induced her to be
immersed and embrace New Testament Christianity-free
from all denominations
and human
creeds."
"Sister Alice" then worJ\ed among
the soldiers at Candia, Crete.
She
"was a woman of some financial ability, and wrote me sometime ago that
she does not ask any support for herself, but would be glad to have the
fellowship of the Christians in America to help the work she is trying to
establish."
It seems that "Sister Alice" was
instrumental in helping John K. Bosdoyannes find the truth. The latter
had been a Presbyterian preacher for
a number of years, "an Armenian of
fine ability and untarnished charact er." In response to questions from
his superior
in the Presbyterian
church, Brother Bosdoyannes gave his
convictions on a number of items that
indicate his thorough conversion to
the New Testament order and his understanding of it. He had converted
himself for the most part in his own
(C ontinu

ed

on

page

17)
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FREED-HARDEMANCOLLEGE
IMPROVEMENTS
BY W.

CLAUDE HALL

1938 has been a banner year for
Freed-Hardeman College. Over three
hundred students have enrolled. The
regular Bible classes have been attended by more than forty young
preachers.
These courses have been
taught by seasoned Bible teachers
who are able to explain how t·o answer any quibbles set forth by sectarians.
This teaching is characterized by aggressiveness.
The school plant is entirely free
from indebtedness.
For over fifteen
years a debt of many thousand dollars
has been hampering our activities,
but through the goodness of our patrons and those who love the Truth,
the entire debt was paid, a hundred
cents on the dollar, last year.
At the beginning of 1938, Brother
John Akin gave to the school $5,000
annually.
This money is to be used
to pay tuition and fees in Freed-Hardeman College for preaching students.
In addition to this annual gift, Brother Akin also furnished enough money
to change our dining room into a modern cafeteria.
The library of Freed-Hardeman Colleg .e is outstanding
because of its
wonderful rare volumes of a religious
nature.
The Millenial Harbinger is
almost complete. The old, first copies
of the Gospel Advocate are preserved
here. The entire collection of books
of the late M. C. Kurfees is kept here
for the use of the students.
Our material surroundings are kept
clean and no unsightly spots adorn
our property.
We have no objections
to our visitors coming up to our buildings from any side, for all are kept in
perfect order.
There is an atmosphere of right-doing pervading the entire school. With
the study of the Bible so favorably
impressed upon the minds of the students this righteousness of living and
high standards of activity are constantly kept in mind.
It is rather
strange how the students fall in l-ove
with the environment here, and have
such a strong desire to return after
their graduation.
One of the outstanding missionary

features of the school is exemplified
in its standing offer to any foreigner
who desires to do missionary work.
We have schooled a number of people
from various nations. Korea, Mexico
and the Indians have been represented.
Some of the best work now being done
in Kmea is guided by our Brother
Kang. It is our conception that there
is no better way to do mission work in
any foreign country than to train
some good Christian material who will
be able to work among his own blood.
Nobody can do better in Korea than a
well-grounded Korean Christian. The
same is true with respect to any other
nationality.
The faculty
of Freed-Hardeman
College has never been questioned by
any of the Brotherhood, so far as we
know, regarding
their loyalty and
soundness with respect to Bible teachings . We hope this may ever be true
and I believe that if there were any
question marks after any of our faculty, that it would not be long before
the question mark would be removed
or the teacher would have to go.
It is the plan of the college to be a
member of the Southern Association
of Colleges within a short time.

SEE
SCHOLARSHIP

ANNOUNCE-

MENT ON PAGE NUMBER 4.

STUBBLEFIELD BROS.
420 Commerce
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Nnshvillc,

Tenn.

Most Modern and Complete
Automobile Service Station
in Nashville.
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GEORGE PEPPERDINE COLLEGE
BY B'ATSELL BAXTER,

George Pepperdine College has one
million dollars endowment and $500,000 available for building s in additi on
to the cost of the campus. We expected our enrollment to be about one
hundred st udents the first year; but,
much to our surprise, it has reached
one hundred eig hty-nine.
We started with five building s: the
administration
building, the dining
hall, the president's home and twQ
dormitories . The plan is for ten
bui ldings. However, on account of the
business recession and the condition
of the st ock market, it is n ot thought
wise to sacr ifice st ock at the present
prices to build buildings.
We plan,
however, t o hav e ready for next September a library building and a gymnasium .
Our dormitory capacity is only onethird of what is planned . We have
had to turn down several boarding
st udents who applied to enter the
Spring term. We see already that we
are not going to be able to take care
of anything lik e the number who will
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app ly for September, but we hope
after another year to en large our facilities.
As you a lready know, the College
has no connection with the Church,
but is a private institution financed
by George P epperdine. However, our
set-up pr ovides that all faculty member s are to be members of the Church.
We cond uct chapel service for twentyfive minutes each morning . Already
during thi s term severa l young people wh o came her e members of sectarian bodies have seen the New Te stament Way a s a result of the teaching
received in our class ro oms.
George Pepperdine College is meeting all of the requirements of the accrediting associations of the nation
and we confident ly expect that before
this year is fini shed we will receive
formal recognition. Thi s will insure
full standing for our tran sfers into
any college in the count ry. In our
negotiations toward thi s standing, no
compromise in religio u s principles has
been asked or offered .

A gr o1.lJJ of Koreans who will rnake up the fifth church estab lished by
Brother Dong. H e hoves soon to vrovide a house for them .
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THE CAUSE IN KOREA
Brother S. ·K. Dong, a native Korean, is doing splendid work among
his own countrymen . Several years
ago he was converted and sent to
America by the Methodists for an
American education in Northwestern
University . He continued to be openminded and to study his Bible. As he
learned m ore truth he became asso ciated with the Christian church and
was sent by them for more schooling
to Cincinnati. Eventually he came in
contact with some of the loyal preachers of the church of Christ and was
brought to accept the truth as it is in
Christ Jesus. He made great sacri fices for conscience sake by leaving
well-paying positi-ons to take his stand
with those who would restore the New
Testament order.
He was sent back to his native land
to preach to his people. The churches
taking the most active part in supervising his work were Waverly-Belmont and the 12th Avenue churches
of Nashville and the Catoma Street
church of Montgomery,
Alabama.
Other congregations
and individ ual s
have had part in his support. Those
now contributing regularly to his support are the ones named above and
also the churches at Lebanon, Tenne ssee ; Paducah, Kentucky, and th e High-

land Avenue church in Montgomery.
A few others contribute irregularly.
Since Brother Dong began his work
in November 1930 he ha s taught the
simp le gospel to the Koreans, teaching them to "speak where the Bible
speaks and be silent where the Bible
is silent."
There are now four churches of
Christ in Korea with which he works.
The first, second and fourth are almost self-supporting. There are seven
new preaching places or congregations . Six of them were begun by
Brother Monsuck Kang. These two
men are doing splendid teamwork for
the Lord.
They are planning to begin the
work in several of the larger cities
and push it vigorous ly. Most of the
work thus far has been in the smaller
places where it is comparatively easy
to build a small congregation, but its
influence is never felt very far. They
want to work in the more densely
popu lated places hoping to reach
many times more people with the gospel in such centers.
Brother Dong goes among four of
the churches, visiting one each Lord's
day during the month. On week days
he visits new places to preach the
Gospel to those who have never heard

Th e f ourt h church estab lished in Ko rea by B rother S . K. Dong. B r oth er Dong
is seated near the middle of the second row, wearing a dark overcoat .
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it before. He hopes soon to establish
a fifth church, and possibly a sixth
before the year is ended .
His work is hampered for lack of
funds, since some of his former contributors have failed to send regularly
and not enough new ones have been
found to make up the deficit caused
by those dropping out. Brother Dong
earnestly
requests the prayers
of
Christians in America and a more liberal support from regular or irregular,
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monthly or yearly contributors.
Remittance may be made by local bank
check or international postoffice money
order. Brother Dong is a well-educated Christian gentleman who has
made real sacrifices in order to preach
the truth. All who know him through
visits he has made while in America
and have formerly contributed to his
work should resume their support, and
others begin sending to him.

DAVID LIPSCOMB COLLEGE IS
MISSION MINDED
BY E. H.

!JAMS ,

The founders of David Lip scomb
College were distinctly mission conscious. It was their desire to help
carry the Gospel into all the world.
The college was founded that young
men might be taught the Word of God
and then go out everywhere preaching
the Cross.
The present leaders of
David Lipscomb are today continuing
to work toward this same ideal.
Once each week a special class
meets to study the problems of the
missionary.
This class is under the
direction of a member of the faculty.
The function of this class is both to
instruct and encourage young men to
be missionaries.
During the Lecture
Program this year, B'rother George
S. Benson delivered a series of special
lectures to acquaint the student with
the special problems to be faced and
the preparation
necessary to meet
them.
Each race of people has its
own history and culture, and the individual going to them with the mes-
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sage of Christ need s to know the people that he is trying to save.
The Bible classes in David Lipscomb are being constantly reminded
of the world-wide nature and need of
Christianity and of the responsibility
that falls on us to carry it to all the
world. Every student in David Lipscomb studies the Bible daily in well
integrated courses planned m such a
way that he will cover the entire Bible
in the two years he is here. But the
Bible is not only taught as a . subject
here; it is the foundation for all other
work, and all other courses are taught
from the Christian
viewpoint
by
teachers who believe the Bible as the
inspired and revealed Will of God.
We believe such a program of instruction will encourage and also equip our
students to carry the Gospel to the
whole creation.
The 1937-38 session is the most satisfactory
and generally
profitable
within recent years.

THE GOSPEL IN SONG
B'Y E. E.

VANARSDALE

When Christ spoke to us through
Paul in the Ephesian Letter and said,
"Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing
and making melody in y_our heart to
the Lord," he gave this to us not only
as a duty but a privilege and we surely do not worship "in spirit and in
truth" when we fail to use the musical
instrument which God gave us-our
voices, in song.

For the past twelve years, it has
been my desire to devote my entire
time to Gospel Singing, giving of my
talent to improve the song service of
the church of Christ, but it has only
been in the last four months that I
have been able definitely to give up
commercial work and arrange such a
program.
Heretofore
many
congregations
either have not been financially able
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or have not been educated to support
a Song Leader. Since the "laborer is
worthy of his hire" and I have decided
to give up all other work in the interest of singing, I have devised the
following plan and have been encouraged by various brethren to believe
that it will be successful:
I am asking for individual pledges
from various members throughout the
country, these pledges to be made in
whatever amounts and at such regular
intervals as the donor finds convenient,
thereby enabling me to hold song
drills, sing for meetings and work
with the young people of any congregation desiring my assistance, regardless of whether or not they are able
to pay anything for my services. It
is not my purpose to go to such congregations as may have a capable
song leader, but to Mission points as
much as possible, where there is a
need for instruction
and practice,
makir,g these drills of one week, ten
days or two weeks duration. If there
is a song leader at any point who so
desires, I shall be glad to work with
him for perhaps an hour each day and
if not, then I propose to select two or
three young men, who may have possibilities for becoming song leaders and
train them for this work. Any other
available' time, I shall use in working
with the young people, building up
their interest and realization of their
responsibility in the work of the Lord.
To anyone interested in further details, I shall be glad to have you communicate with me and those desiring
to contribute to this effort may send
contributions either to E. L. Lee, 1300
American Trust Bldg., Nashville, Tennessee, or to Dr. C. H. Carpenter, 1132
North Brand Blvd., Glendale, Calif.
My address until further notice will
be in care of Dr. C. H. Carpenter, 1132
North Brand Bldv., Glendale, Calif.

BOUQUETS FOR THE
LIVING
"You are doing an excellent work.
is a very constructive
magazine calculated to do a great
work."-Batsell
Baxter,
President,
George Pepperdine College.
WORLD VISION

"I congratulate you upon the exceHence of the WORLD VISION and its
increasing influence for good among
our brethren.
It is not only doing

good directly, but I think it is preparing the way for a better concept
on the part of our brethren of what
religious journalism
should be."E. H. Ijwms, President David Lipscomb College.
"I believe that you are doing great
good through WORLD VISION."-Jas.
F. Cox, President Abilene Christian
College.
"I am delighted with the fine work
you are doing in the WORLD VISION .
The work is fine and should do great
good to the Cause ... There are many
favorable comments on the WORLD
VISION,
all deserved, too."-Howard
L. Schug, Foreign Language Department, Abilene Christian College.

"I appreciate the great work that
you, with others, are doing by means
of the WORLD VISION.
It is a fine
paper in subject matter, in aim, in
make-up. May God bless your labors
ever more abundantly in the future."
-Elbridg e B. Linn, Missionary in
Japan.
"I am in thorough sympathy with
the work WORLD VISION is doing. Keep
it up."-G. C. Brewer, Minister, Lubbock, Texas.
"Your publication certainly has the
right name and may God bless all the
efforts being put forth to stir the
hearts of His people to the end that
we catch the vision, and after seeing
the need, fill it."-Seth
E. Rehkop,
Minister, Sacramento, California.

MISSIONARY EFFORTS
IN HAWAII
Brother J. M. McCaleb gives a brief
account of the work in Hawaii on
pages 92 and 93 of "Once Tr ave led
Roads," from which we quote:
"Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Garvin, from
Pasadena, California, went to Honolulu in 1894, and opened work both
for Americans and Japanese the fifth
day of August. In six months he had
baptized sixty-four people, and had
established two congregations, a Japanese church and also one for white
people, each having over thirty members. Miss Harrison cooperated with
Brother Garvin, giving her time especially to the Japanese work."
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The Miss Harrison was Miss Calla
who was sent out by a
missionary society, but at about the
time Brother McCaleb reached Japan,
she severed her connection with the
society and became an independent
worker. She went to Honolulu to
work among the Japane se. She later
went to Japan and continued her missionary work th ere.
"In two years time the Honolulu
church had seventy white member s
and was self-supporting. Brother Garvin returned to California and left
the church in the hands of a preacher
who favored the societies. A. Mclean
offered them money and they accepted
it. The church finally became what
is call ed modernist and is so still .
Later effort s to re-establish a true
church in Honolulu have not been successful. "
In a lette r a few weeks ago Brother McCaleb gave . this further information : "In 1920 Broth er and Sister
Pennell from Ohio went to Honolulu
to continue the work ther e ; but . . .
remained for only a short time. Later
Brother and Sister Langpaap from
California went and made an effort,
but without success. As a result of
the chu r ch among the whites I mention and which was tak en over by the
Society, they have a church still in
Honolulu that still carries on but they
are of the moderni st type . When I
was there in 1919, I spoke in this
church and conducted the services for
the Lord' s Supper during which time
they refrained from the use of the
instrument.
There is no church now
I think of the New Testament order."

J. Harrison,

CHRISTIANITY IN CYPRUS
(Co n t inu ed

f ro m

page

11 )

study of the Bible and did not know
there wer e any other people in the
world who were trying to restore the
New Testament church until he met
"Sister Alic e." Brother .Zachary remarked: "He is now amidst the same
difficulties that beset Campbell, Scott,
Stone and Smith in this country."
The old paper quotes a paragraph
from a lett er Si ster Beckett wrote
Brother Zachary in which is this:
"Just now I am doing all I can, and
have not much money to spare, because I am sending help to a poor
brother missionary in Athens, Greece,
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who is working hard, quite independently of any chu r ches or societies ."
No name app ear s for that mi ss ionary
who was trying to carry on where
Paul found such hard going.
Brother Zachary says, "we add her
name
( Sister
Beckett's)
and the
brother at Athens, together with John
K. Bosdoyannes, at Canea, Crete, to
the li st of our New Testament missionaries."
In this we get just a glimpse of
work being done in those far off isla,nds thirty-six years ago that seems
to have been somewhat like the beginning of the Restoration in our own
country.
Unfortunately,
we have
nothing concerning the progress or
fate of the work in Cyprus and Crete
later than that fragmentary
report
in 1902. If any of our reader s have
any information concerning it, the
editor will be grateful if they will tell
him of it. It may be that some of our
readers will also know of work in
other place s that has received little
or no publicity, as in these islands of
the Mediterranean.
We will appreciate r eports on any such work.

WE THANK YOU,

BRO. SHEPPERD
The great need of the church today
is the creation of the sentiment for
greater mission work. To this end the
World Vision is very helpful and deserves a wide circulation.
The stream
of missions so fresh and invigorating
will be deepened and broadened and
its current wonderfully
accelerated
by this excellent magazine.
It will
beget interest and inspiration
and
that will unlock the treasure house of
resources.
It will elevate its ideals,
and stimulate the readers with an
earnest desire to reach the lost.
J. W. SHEPPERD,
945 Dcmglas Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.

This is our twelfth edition. Total
number of copies printed including
this issue 117,000.
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A WIDE BARREN AREA
BY

W.

DON

HOCKADAY

P. 0. Box 833, Billings, Montana
I read the following statement S'Ome
time ago and it impressed me very
much:
"Know and you will feel;
know and you will pray; know and
you will help."
The knowledge of
conditions in the different mission
fields has been advancing the cause of
missions in the last few years very
much.
The states of Montana, Utah, Nevada, North and South Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin present a wide
barren area so far as the preaching of
the primitive Gospel is concerned. In
these states, so far as I have been
able to find out there are about two
hundred forty-four members of the
church of Christ. Since Brother Chas.
L. Johnson has moved to Wyoming he
will report conditions there.
The attention of the brotherhood
has been turning to Montana and Wyoming for sometime.
Five meetings

are being supported in these two
states by churches in the south in addition to the support of the men working in these two states. A radio campaign is to be supported in meetings
in Billings and Kalispell, Montana,
this summer. I want to see this interest grow in these states. I am also
very anxious to see that interest extend east to the Dakotas and Minnesota and Wisconsin.
I had a short visit with the little
congregation in Minneapolis March 27
to April 3. They now have thirteen
members that meet in a hall on Lord's
Day morning. I was very much impressed with this group of Christians.
Remember that the local church is
not the end for which we labor, but
only the training camp from which
trained recruits in the Lord's army
go forth to conquer the world for
Christ.

NOTE FROM HARDING COLLEGE
BY GEORGE

Harding College is completing another great year during which more
than five hundred students have been
enrolled. These young people have
come from twenty-two different states .
They have mingled together and become friends on the Harding Campus.
The college has enjoyed an excellent year in every way. The student
body has been of unusual quality.
Thorough and efficient work has been
done in every department.
Student
activities have been well supported.
The Department of Dramatics
has
provided an excellent lyceum course
and has witnessed unusual development in the students carrying work
in that department. For the first time
in the history of the school free
speech courses have been offered and
have been enthusiastically
supported
by the student body. A real campaign
is on to improve the speech of the entire student body.
In the Department
of Education
special work is being given in the

S.

BENSON

new curriculum.
Excellent teachers
are being trained and we have received more calls for new teachers
than we have been able to supply , In
debating our boys have again won the
state championship, making the seventh time in ten years.
The Harding baseball team has not
lost a single college game this year.
Elwin Roe, sensational pitcher, has
carried the team to victory without
an exception.
As we enter the closing exercises
it is not without regrets for we all
see where greater
progress might
have been made in every field. Nevertheless, we look back upon the year
with a great deal of satisfaction because of accomplishments that have
been made. Students are leaving for
their homes determined to be back
next fall and on bringing others with
them. Students are also determined
to help us maintain a genuine Christian atmosphere in which young people may obtain an education of standard quality.
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Responsibility of Each Preacher m
Carrying the Gospel to the
Whole Creation
J. EMMETT

WAINWRIGHT

Y or~ Bou.levard Chu.rch of Christ, Los Angeles, Calif.
INTRODUCTION
The Great Commission of our Saviour is universal in reach, "all
the world," and cosmopolitan in import, "every creature." Christ
put "mission" in the commission and human beings should be afraid
and ashamed to remove or mutilate. The vision of some mav have
been blurred by geographical and national lines. We rejoice to.know,
however, that many maintain an eye "single" for the commission as
given by our Redeemer. Let us hope and pray for the recovery ot
those afllicted, and humbly endeavor to preclude future blindness.
Commendation for those who prepared the present program is in
order. Our general theme is the living message of our Lord; and the
assigned subjects are momentous. May the blessings of heaven be
added to our humble efforts.
DEFINITION

OF TERMS

(1) Preacher: One who proclaims, without fear or favor, the un ·
adulterated gospel of Christ. In evaluating pulpit requisites character
must not be overlooked: "Be thou an ensample to them that believe,
in word, in manner of life, in love, in faith, in purity ." ( 1 Tim. 4: 12.)
(2) Gospel: Heaven's message of redemption for a lost and ruined
world. (1 Cor. 15:1•4.)
(3) Whole Creation: Responsible individuals capable of believ,
ing and obeying.
(4) Responsibility: The noun "response" and the verb "respond'
come from two words meaning "promise again." The word for our
consideration is defined: ( a) State of being responsible or account,
able; (b) That for which one is answerable-duty or trust; (c) Abil ity to meet obligations.
A "GOOD MINISTER"
All who aspire to preach the gospel of Christ should sincerely
determine to be nothing short of a "good minister." (1 Tim . 4:6.)
In fact, honest persons would be ashamed of being any other kind.
To be worthy of this encomium one should memorize the entire
chapter (1 Tim. 4) and study every requirement carefully and prayer,
fully. The continuity of this busy program is summed up in verse 16:
"Take heed to thyself, and to thy teaching. Continue in these things;
for in doing this thou shalt save both thyself and them that hear thee."
Removing and precluding the partisan spirit is a solemn duty dis,
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charged by every soul-winner who believes the Lord 's prayer for unity.
(John 17.) The courageous Paul set a worthy precedent in his re,
buke to the Corinthians. ( 1 Cor . 1 : 10.) He did not single out the
groups preferring other preachers; he challenged those who would
have made him a "ring -leader" of one schism among many schisms:
"Was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized into the name of
Paul ?" Love and courage are required to imitate . Who will qualify?
A VENUES OF ACTIVITY
There is a continual demand for "trail -blazers" of the Pauline
type; and a constant need of "home -makers" of the James type. The
"little world" of every congregation should be thoroughly developed.
Three sub, headings have been suggested for our consideration : ( 1)
The conversion of sinners; (2) Education of Christians as to indi,
vidual responsibilities and liabilities; ( 3) Congregational instructionll
designed to maintain an active program . Pioneer gospel preachers
were living demonstrations, and early Christians were "walking ad,
vertisements" for the Lord. They set a record for all time in leading
others to Christ by personal efforts. The community life of pioneer
converts was filled with interest and concern one for another; they
were encouraged to seek for the things which would edify. (Rom .
14 : 19.) The grave demand of this age is a revival of _the apostolic
spirit.
CONVERSION

OF SINNERS

The world-wide and age-lasting commission of our Lord calls for
Christian activity as long as humanity stands in need of salvation
from sin. Had Christ demanded the "conversion of every creature"
his disciples would have been burdened with an impossible task. The
Lord's requirements are within the pale of human possibility: Go ye
into all the world; preach the gospel; disciple the nations; baptize be,
lievers; and, teach the new converts to observe-fulfill all things com,
manded . (Matt . 28; Mark 16; Luke 24.)
Inventory: The preacher must do considerable introspecting; and,
then strive to acquire and classify righteous information . One must
anticipate many groups of unbelievers : atheists, infidels, agnostics,
doubters, skeptics, and the uninformed; some are honest, some other ,
wise. Christian evidences should be ready for use "in season and out
of season." Blessed is the individual who sees and admits religious
problems; more blessed is the person who is capable of offering a solu,
tion; while the most blessed is the qualified individual who ,1::tually
solves the problems . Unbelievers entertain question marks about divinity and inspiration; the preacher's humble duty is to try to trans form into an exclamation mark!
Confession of Faith : Peter's confession (Matt. 16:16) was not
the result of coercion, nor the product of mechanical rote. He saw
and heard enough to be convinced that Jesus was the Christ of God;
from the abundance of his heart came the noble confession. Doubting
Thomas (John 20 :28-29) was honest enough to accept the demanded
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evidence and confess: "My Lord and my God." For the benefit of
those who are denied a physical demonstration, Christ pronounced a
beatitude: "Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed." The sinner is not required to come knowing (physically)
God, but he "must come believing." This transcends the olane ot
guess,work.
·
Genuine repentance : The necessity of this theme will be in de,
mand as long as frail humanity (saint and sinner) is susceptible to
temptation . One may define and be able to quote many passages
requiring repentance and not be induced to actually repent. An in,
spired penman (Rom. 2 :4) affirmed that the "goodness of God"
leads to repentance. A general lamentation because of a lack of com,
punction may be turned to rejoicing by giving more attention to God's
goodness. For baptized (?) persons to continue in sin is most shameful. (Rom. 6.) Fearless preachers of the New Testament impressed
hearers with the importance of bringing forth "fruit worthy of re,
pentance."
Baptismal demarcation: One may possess a correct understanding
of the form and mode of baptism and fail miserably to "obey from the
heart." Sincere hearts must be impressed with the importance of
being saved from sin and the love of sin; the putting off of the old
man and the putting on of the new man; that the service of un righteousness has given place for service of righteousness. The grave
significance of baptism's retrospection (Rom. 6 : 1-4), and prospection
(1 Cor. 15:28), should not be overlooked. Have you ever witnessed
a baptized believer kneeling in silent prayer? Have you ever witnessed a mature person lift his eyes and thank God for redemption
immediately after being baptized? What do you think about the
statement "calling on his name" as commanded by Ananias of Saul?
(Acts 22:16 .)
EDUCATION OF CHRISTIANS
Christian progress has been seriously impaired by three groups:
The untaught; the mistaught, and the indfferent . The word ~ducate
suggests two important duties: Lead converts out of darkness into
light; and, arouse from a state of lethargy to the plane of Christian
service. To create and maintain interest, is a sacred responsibility
recognized by earnest soul-winners. Reckless preaching has brought
about horrible deformity, and the task of reformation is most difficult.
Receptive hearts of new converts should be impressed with funda,
mental principles of Christianity and thus preclude hobbyism and political factions. Designing individuals should not aspire to occupy
pulpits ; and those afilicted should evacuate for the safe construction
of characters.
Fundamental: Instrumental music is but a symptom of the funda,
mental ailment of human hearts. The same is true regarding all inno vations and inner,organizations. Lack of respect for divine authority
in all matters religious is the unfortunate disease. It is possible to
eliminate all innovations and demolish human organizations and still
suffer from this fundamental defect! The new born babe believes in
the personality of God ; his faith must be enlarged to embrace un ,
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bounded confidence in divine authority. The heart that is filled with
love divine finds such a vast field of operation that little time is wasted
seeking for the specific danger sign: "Thou shalt not ." The limit is
readily recognized with the liberty.
Organization and government : Leaders and followers are always
in demand. To speak of the need of leaders without recognizing the
need of true followers does not coincide with Sacred Writ. Qualified
overseers presuppose the need of some being overseen. Scriptural
rulers would be empty handed without the respect and esteem of the
obedients. Potential material should be observed and developed to
function in some capacity, be it ever so humble. Havoc has been
wrought by neglecting the apostolic practice of leaving efficient min,
isters with new groups for the purpose of "setting in order the things
wanting" and "ordaining elders." In these last days, the order has
been reversed: Hasty appointment of unqualified material has resulted in throwing things into disorder. When qualified elders and
deacons function scripturally, and all the members realize that God's
will is being done among men, an active interest in every good work
is certain to follow. Result: A living organism.
CONGREGATIONAL

ACTIVITY

Is the preacher responsible for certain definite instructions d~signed
to maintain congregational activity? Some one has insisted that the
"local" preacher should be "sent out" each Lord's day so the "insistent
one" might occupy the home pulpit regularly. Another brother de,
nounced, to the bitter end, the "located preacher." It seemed rhat he
wanted to make annual circuits with plenty empty and inviting pul,
pits! The non,partisan and self,forgetful student of the apostolic
practices does not find fault with the "trail,blazing" and "home,mak,
ing" demonstrations of the pioneer preachers. The record of Acts is
self,explanatory. No apology is offered for "job,seekers" and "posi,
tion ,promoters" with self,centered interests. (2 Cor. 4:2.)
Objective : The divine system provides for a definite objective for
every group of Christians. (a) The reformation of deformed char,
acters; (b) The correct formation of immature characters; (c) The
community life of sharing, jointly, joys and sorrows; ( d) Sympathetic
interest of general welfare of other congregations; (e) Willingness
to hear every worthy appeal and the alertness to investigate to prevent
ungodly impositions; (f) Substantial fellowship, as far as humanly
possible, in every good work . (Phil. 4: 14, 17.)
Educational program: Daily additiot)s (Acts 2 :47) among the
early disciples is better understood when certain passages are consid,
ered: "And every day, in the temple and at home, they ceased not to
teach and to preach Jesus as the Christ ." (Acts 5 :42.) The first per,
secution was overruled for good: "They therefore that were scattered
abroad went about preaching the word." ( Acts 8 :4.) After years of
theory and practice of advertising methods, one concludes that the
precedent set by these early disciples is the best. Individual evange,
lism must be prefaced by a healthy teaching schedule . (a) Every
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member should learn how to worship in spirit and truth; (b) The
development of youth for future service; (c) Teachers training class;
(d) Critical study of every phase of the Lord's government as re,
vealed; (e) The plan of the ages should keep hearts overflowing with
love for God and man.
Apostolic example: A few congregations boast of having existed
seventy,:five or one hundred years; nothing has been accomplished
worth while to mention. Far better to be spiritually alive and right,
eously active during a very short existence among men. Some one has
called the church at Antioch (Syria) the "Second capital of the Christian world." The sacred record is a challenge: (a) Establishment .
Out of the Jerusalem persecution came a blessing; dispersed disciples
travelled as far as Antioch prea,ching Jesus, :first to the Jews then to
the Gentiles. The Lord was with them: "a great number helieved,
and turned unto the Lord." When the good news reached the re,
maining Jerusalem saints, the leaders were generous enough to send
one of their ablest preachers, Barnabas. This man of God exhorted
the new converts that with "purpose of heart they would cleave unto
the Lord." Congregations should plan their work; and then work
their plans! As a result of the gospel in sermon and service "much
people was added unto the Lord ." Barnabas did not cater to the reputation of "building up the biggest church among us"; he quietly visited
Tarsus seeking Saul to assist him.
(b) Efficiency.
The continued efforts of Barnabas and Saul
brought forth fruit, and soon three other capable teachers were assist,
ing in the great work : Simeon, Lucius and Manaen. If such a mon,
ster as so-called preacher jealousy ever existed it must have been un,
known among these godly men. The adage "the more we are taught
the more we will do" was true with this congregation. They soon
became alert to, and active in, every good work.
(c) Charity. When informed by the prophet Agabus that a
famine was to sweep the .country, they were self-forgetful-thinking
of others . Every one determin ed, according to. ability, to send relief
to the Judean brethren . (Acts 11 :29-30.)
( d) Missionary . These gospel preachers evidently remained true
to the mission which Christ placed in the great commission. Interest
in the salvation of other nations was manifest in sending and encour,
aging capable preachers; repeated trips were made, and joyous reports
followed. (Acts 13 and 14.)
Human ingenuity has been unable to "devise means" of surpassing
this wonderful record . Negative preaching will never encourage con,
gregations to equal. What group is really worthy of the name Chris,
tians? (Acts 11 :26.)
CONCLUSION
Finally, my fellow-laborers in the vineyard of the Lord, I would
be an ungrateful wretch to ignore the inspiration received from godly
gospel preachers, directly and indirectly. The privilege of sitting at
the feet of able and sacrificing preachers and teachers in the Christian
colleges has not been mine to enjoy; my limited training came other,
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w1Se. How ever, the Sacred Volume brought to me the best sermons
from the best preachers; and scores of volumes from the pens of
scholarly brethren presented a "secondary" opportunity. In spite of
physical disabilitie s and circum scribed opportunities no blame can be
placed upon God or man for my inefficiency. My heart and hand are
extended the excellent group of young men who aspire to carry on gospel preaching for the purpose of saving souls from sin and constructin g
characters for this life and that to come. Do not hesitate to com·
mand me for service at any time . Resolve to "wa lk worthily of th e
vocation" and do not prostitute the pulpit . Do your best, but do not
expect to be a "cure-all" ; each generation brings forth some "born in
the objective case, fussative mood, and kickative gender." Some word
or deed might start a revolution of righteous th ought and action; you
may be the "starter." Use pen and pu lpit; radio and reason; tongu e
and tract. Preach the gospel in song, sermon and service. Th ere is
joy in service now, and a crown after while.
Father, may our hearts be opened to receive and und erstand th y
will. May our eyes be enlarged to see the many opport unities on
every hand; and, may we have sufficient courage to enter therein, to
the extent of our ability.

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Clearly define the terms in the subjec t of this lecture .
What are the qualifications or characteristics of a good minist er ?
Show the grave responsi bility of the preacher toward the sinner.
Ju st how may the preacher meet this responsibi lity?
Why shou ld the preach er continue to teach tho se who have been
baptized?
Why must there be f o!lowe rs as well as lea der s in a congregation?
H ow shou ld th e leader be selected?
What should be the regular work of every loca l congregation?
What
part sho uld the pr eacher play in thi s?
Describe the work of pr eacher s in the congregation at Antioch.

OUR PURPOSE
1. To call the Church of Christ to remembrance

that the Lord's
Great Commission is to PREACH THE GOSPEL to EVERY
CREATURE has not be en WITHDRAWN .

2. To encourage EVERY CHRISTIAN
to preach the Gospel to the WHOLE
eration.

to do something DAILY
CREA TI ON in our gen-

3. T o ur ge Evangeli sts, Sunday School Tea chers and Eld ers to
TRAIN THE CHURCHES for THIS WORK .
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The African Work
J. Dow

MERRITT

Suppose we draw an outline map of Africa, the length and breadth
of it five, feet each and place in it the thirty or more states into
which that continent is divided, Egypt, The Congo, The Union of
South Africa, etc. Africa is five thousand miles long and as wide. A
line one foot in length represents one thousand miles on this map. Its
population is about one hundred and thirteen million.
To represent our missionary activities in Africa, let us draw a line
an eighth of an inch wide and an inch long. Now let us cut this line
in eight parts, one part for each of the missionaries gone to that field,
and after taking away one part, for Brother Lawyer is dead and his
wife and children have returned to the United States, let us put these
square in that space called Rhodesia on our map. Near Kalomo in
Northern Rhodesia let us place Scott, Brown and Merritt. At Sinde
Mission, near Livinstone is Reese's location. Forest Vale Mission at
Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, is where Brother Sherriff is buried and
where his wife carries on the work they started years ago. Brother
Garrett is at Salisbury and Brother Short at Macheke in Southern
Rhodesia.
What a sight! Fourteen square feet of darkness, seven dots of
light!
But we have been twenty years getting those dots there. No new
worker has been sent out to reenforce the field staff since 1929. Does
it seem likely that we are going to do a great work there at the rate we
have been going? Are we going to convert Africa merely by sending
white Christians to preach to the native people? Certainly not!
What . can we do about it?
If we turn our map and dots into living things and see th<! condi,
tions of the country, how the natives live and think, the way the mis,
sionaries undertake their work, what their hopes are and what their
problems are, it may be that we can find a way to help .
The people of the villages of Rhodesia cannot read or write . Half
the children born never reach the age of one year. A quarter of the
women die prematurely . Many folk die or are crippled for the lack
of aid in sickness or injury which might be successfully treated by one
of little knowledge. They worship their ancestors, and appease evil
spirits; recognizing a Great Spirit they pray for rain and blessings.
They are a very superstitious people.
The missionary located in the midst of a dozen or more of these
villages, visiting them and preaching to them day by day soon learned
that he must teach these people to read the Bible for themsdves so
that they could help him in carrying the Gospel to the community.
So he built a school house near to teach the native boys who .-:ameto
read and write their own language, giving them Bible lessons every
day. They could soon read the English Bible. The villages ·,hen be,
gan to call for these boys to come and teach the children. To get boys
fitted for teaching he had to send them away to a government normal
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school where education and financial success is stressed and not Christianity. These boys returned home and married girls who taught their
children the heathen ways. If there were only a Christian normal
school for boys and a school where girls could be taught useful arts
while they learned to read the Bible! After school days then they
could marry Christian boys and teach their children in the right way .
The missionary in his rounds amongst the villages saw that those
who could read hoarded the printed matter that fell into their hands
and read it over and over to himself and all who would listen. Why
not give him something to read that would tell him and others of God?
But let us go back to our map. At the southern point and on the
western coast is Cape Town, a city of three hundred thousand souls.
It is the Legislative Capitol of The Union of South Africa and is a
university city. In the middle of the Transvaal is Johannesburg, a
city whose suburbs and other environs have a population of about
500,000, the business center of Africa. Then there is Port Eliza,
beth, East London, Durban, and Pretoria, all cities of over 75,000
people.
For many years there have been several churches of Christ in Cape
Town. Due to silly quarrels these churches became inactive. One of
the brethren wrote to the editor of one of our American church pa,
pers asking that a capable American preacher be sent over to help
them . Nothing practical was done about it. But Dr. Kellems of the
Christian Church did go and now, with the exception of two or three
congregations, all of the churches of Christ have gone over to the
Christian Church.
Why not send young men to South Africa to convert the white
people there and teach them to take the responsibility of carrying the
gospel to the heathen of their own country?
The minimum need at present on the Rhodesian field appears
to be:
A NORMALSCHOOL
. Two qualified young men to teach graduates
from our mission schools so that as they learn to teach they may be
kept under Bible teachers and out of schools that tend to break down
all that we have been building up for years.
A GIRL'S SCHOOL. Two young women, one a trained teacher and
the other a nurse, to teach the girls how to live better in their villages
and to get them away from the heathen teachings which regard personal habits and children, and to make them fit wives for Christian
men .
A PRINTINGPRESS. A press to have readable tracts on hand to
distribute to the book-reading native in the village so that be may
know the truth and may be used to get the truth to others .
A PREACHERTO THE WHITES. Paul went to the trade centers of
Europe and Asia and preached to the better classes of people who in
turn took the Gospel throughout their countries so that within thirty
years the whole world had heard the Word . We need at least one
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young man to go to one of the cities of South Africa and spy out the
ground.
A SUGGESTION.There are bright young people who want to
serve their Lord and humanity . Study medicine, surgery, dentistry,
etc., with the idea of going to some out,of,the way place as a mission,
ary of the Lord Jesus Christ.
It is a great encouragement to the workers in Africa to have
$428 .21 for the printing press which wasgiven by Abilene Christian
College and the Christian people who attended the Lectureship .
Also it is a great pleasure to state here that J.D. Bales, a graduate
of Harding College and a young preacher of excellent qualifications,
has volunteered for work in the cities of South Africa. Myrtle Rowe,
who has been a teacher in Harding College for several years, goes next
year to Africa in connection with the girl's school. Alvin Hobby
and Carroll Cannon mean to take over the normal school work. For
all of which "we thank God and take courage ."

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

H ow large is Africa?
Compare it with the Unit ed States rn size,
population, education, and living conditions.
Who are the workers there of the churches of Christ? When did the
last new missionary go to Rhode sia? When are more expected?
How many more are needed?
What can be done to use the converted "boy s" there, the white pop •
ulation , and the opportunities already at hand?
What are the immediate needs of the present field in Africa?
What can our church and our elders do about it? What can our
you~g people do to train for such ser vice?

APRIL--MA
Y REPORT, 1938
B. D. MOREHEAD
P. 0. Box 173, Nashville, Tenn.
Traveled 4,500 mile s.
Spoke to nineteen churches, urging
them to select a missionary and sup port him, or send one.
Called on about 500 homes.
Entertained for a night or a meal
in thirty-three home s.
Sold thirty-three
churches WORLD
VISION bundles for one year, averaging 25 copies quarterly.
·
Fourteen
copies "Onc e Traveled
Roads," Brother McCaleb's book on
mission work, were placed.
Fifteen copies on "Abilene Chri stian College Lectures"
on mission
work, were distributed.
About 125 copies "Mission Study
Lessons" were circulated.
Brother Alvin Hobby, who is going
to Africa in July, and I spent the
month of May calling on the homes

of about nineteen churche s in Marshall County and nearby points. We
saw most of th e members of each
congregation in their hom es.
Mis sion Study Week was conducted
at Charlotte Avenue Church, Nashville, Tenn., and th e speakers were
Boone Douthitt,
Sherman
Lanier,
Charles R. Brewer, Leonard Jackson
and E. H. Ijams. Brother Roy Whitfield, who recently returned
from
China, was our guest missionary.
Receipt s as personal income __ $179.61
Supplied as follows:
From churches ___________ 105.29
From individuals _________ 40.00
Profit s on book sales I personally sold ____________ 34.32
All receipts from di stribution
of
literature
on mission work go into
our printing fund.
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Bible Dictionary _____ 2.00

Bible Dictionary _______ 1.50
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How Is Christian Education

dtgge'lent?

"Secular education " deals only with this wo rld. It emphasizes knowledge, material
rese arch, profession, voca tion-entirely
separate from spiritual, religious va lues .
The Bible is omitted from the curriculum. The professors may be even critical of
Christian faith. In such atmosphere religion appears to be of no great consequence.
" Christian education " hold s that a college must educate for eternity - that knowledge
resea rch, profe ssio n have permanent values because they project th~ir shcd:iws into
the wo rld beyond . " Secular " and "r eligiou s" are inseparable . Neither man no r
the universe has any proper meaning except in the light of the spiritual. Education
w h ich omits the spiritual is pagan , destructive.
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LOVE
If ye love me-Christ
is saying,
Ye will surely keep my word.
Sad, how few are Christ obeying,
Sad, so many ne'er have heard.
Love each other-Christ
is saying,
E'en as I myself loved you:
Lord of Harvest, be ye prayingStill the laborers are few.
I have loved you-Christ
is saying,
Greater love, no man can show;
Will ye not then cease delaying
And to all the nations go?
Faith and hope and love abiding;
Love, the greatest of the three,
While the Gospel we are hiding,
Christians, how much love have we?

-N ellie H ertzka Morehead.

College Friendships
are the

Most Lasting

Boyd Reese, one of our
students and son of
Brother Alvin Reese,
Missionary in Africa.

This is all the more reason that they should be Christian
Christian companions
from the best Christian homes await the student
who enrolls in Abilene Christian College.
A survey over a five year period
shows that more than eighty per cent of A.C .C.'s students are members of
the church of Christ at the beginning
of each school year.
Eighty-eight
per cent of the more than 9,000 ex-students
of the college are active members
of the New Testament Church.
In addition to the wholesome
environment
of the campus, the college
offers for all who come the following unusual advantages:

The Right Teachers
The instructors
at Abilene Christian College are first of all genuine
Testament
Christians-vitally
interested
in the personal
welfare
of
student-many
of them teaching in A.C.C. at a financial sacrifice.
Every faculty member in A.C.C. is especially fitted in an academic
to teach the courses of his department .

New
each
way

The Right Equipment
The continued
loyalty and sacrifice of thousands
have made it possible
for Abilene Christian College to provide standard modern equipment
for its
students.
Good class rooms, comfortable
dormitories,
and a spacious library
are a part of the up to date equipment provided in the seven modern buildings on the college's 34 acre campus .

The Right Courses
The 350 courses in 30 fields meet the academic needs of practically
all
college students.
Courses are offered for pre-medical,
pre- law . and preengineering
students.

The Right Activit ie s
Abilene Christian College believes its students should have an opportunity
to play. It sponsors a balanced program of student activities that give the
student an opportunity
for proper development
and wholesome recreation .
All activities are under the direction of Christian teachers.

Th e Right Stress
Bible teaching comes first in Abilene Christian College . The school requires more Bible for graduation
than is required of any other subject and
requires more semester hours of the Bible text for graduation
than any other
colle ge in the world.
And so we do invite you to visit or inquire about Abilene Christian
College . Ask any student, ex-student,
or parent of any ex-student
of A.C.C .,
or for details write James F. Cox, President
of Abilene Christian
College ,
Abilene, Texas.
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FOR OUR SISTERS
Since my article "What can the Sisters Do?" which appea red in a recent
number of World Vision, brought favorable response, I am encouraged to
call for more volunteers to assist the Missi onaries on Foreign Fields.
Listed for "clothing adoption" are the following children:

AFRICA-Boy

__________ Aged 13

AFRICA-Boy

_________ Aged 14

AFRICA-Boy

---- -----Aeed

8

JAPAN-Boy

______ ____ Aged 14

JAPAN-Girl

_______ ___ Aged 16

Clothing is usually sent twice yearly, spring and fall; various groups of
sisters thus lending aid to such work have derived much pleasur e th erefrom
and have in no small measure benefited the missionari es.
Information as to nam e, address, climatic conditions, mailing instructions,
etc ., will be supplied on request .
Ta.king the worthy woman Prov. 31 for our example, let us work that
which is good to those who are sacrificing much for the Gospel's sake, knowing that in due season we shall reap a sure reward.
May I not hav e a lett er from you?

B. D. MOREHEAD,
P . 0 . Box 173,
Nashville, Tenn .
MRS .
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EDITORIAL
Here is our long-awaited study edition! Much preparation by a number
of different men has gone into this
issue. Everyone who has contributed
is an exceedingly
busy man and
WORLD VISION acknowledges its indebtedness to them for their splendid
cooperation and offers them its sincere
thanks for taking time to prepare
these lessons.
After reading them all very carefully we felt that we have here one
of the finest collections of writings in
this field we have ever seen. The lessons are too valuable to be read hurriedly and forgot. We hope they will
be studied diligently by many.
It is hoped that prayer meeting
classes, week-day classes of various
sorts, ladies' Bible classes, young people's classes and others will use this
material for three months serious
consideration of the most important
work of the church-the
spreading of
the "Good News" to many who have
never heard it. Our earnest prayer is
that God may direct its use so that
His name may be glorified as we
study His eternal purpose through the

church; that churches may be awakened t-o greater activity and that individuals may be aro us ed to be
preaching everyw her e they go .

YOU CAN HELP WORLD
VISION
1. By sub scribing

for

one or more

copies.
2. By securing a package order in th e
chm·ch.
3. By introducing
gations.

it in other congre-

4. By contributing
fund.

to th e circulation

5. By prayer
extension.

for its enlargement

and

"A church must keep growing to
live and it must be missionary to be
A. Campbell.
Christian."-Geo.
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LESSON 1

1HE CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION
BY E. H. IJAMS
David Lipscomb College
"Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ: According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that
we should be holy and without blame
before him in love: .. ." (Eph. 1 :3, 4.)
"For it became him, for whom ar e
all things, and by whom are all things,
in bringing many sons unto glory, to
make the captain of their salvation
perfect through
sufferings."
(Heb.
2 10 )
: ·
THE DRAMAOF REDEMPTION
The story of man's fall, redemption,
and restoration to divine fellowship is
the epic of the ages. The spiritual
history of the human family is rooted
in eternity.
Before the foundation of
the world the gospel existed in the
mind of God. (Eph. 1 :4.)
Beginning with creation, the story
of salvation is a sort of drama. I say
drama because the history of man's
sin, suffering, and redemption
ha s
three major divisions or "acts."
Th e
first begins with creation and end s
with Adam' s expulsion from Ed !jn.
The second had its beginning at the
closed gates of Eden and ended with
the ascension of Christ to the right
hand of God. The third age or "act"
runs from pentecost to the judgment .
This "drama"
of man's spiritual
history reveals a "villain," Satan, the
arch demon of eternity, the prince of
despair. It has its glorious hero, the
champion of the soul, the great Cap tain of our Salvation, perfected forever.
THE FIRST ADAM-A "LIVING SOUL"
In Fir st Corinthians 15 :44-47, Paul
speak s of two Adams.
The "first
Adam" was "of the earth, earthy."
God breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and he became a "living
soul."
Though made a living soul,
Adam was finite, imperfect, and incomplete except as he found complete ness in the guidance and fellowship of
God. In short, Adam, the physical fa-

ther of the human race, was as the
creature dependent on hi s Creator for
sufficiency and righteousness.
BY ADAM'S TRANSGRESSION
SIN
ENTEREDINTO THE WORLD
Satan, the arch-villain of th e spiritual world, made his attack at the
point of Adam's dependence on God.
His strategy was to separate Adam
from his creator.
To this end he beguiled Eve; and, through her he led
Adam into tran sgre ss ion and deat h.
(Rom . 5 :12-18.) Adam became guilty
of that for which God had said "Thou
shalt surely die."
Thus through
Adam' s tran sgressio n, sin entered into
the world; and death entered th e
world through sin!
"AND So DEATH PASSED UNTO
ALL MEN"
The real tragedy of Adam's failure
is that it involved the whole human
fami ly. (Rom. 5:12.) It was not an
individual, but a world that fell in
Eden. Adam• sinned; and " so deat h
passed unto all men for that all
sinned."
(Rom. 5:12.) A line of sin
and death! Beg inn ing with Adam but
reaching unto all th e world!
THE GLORIOUSHOPE
Dark picture! The head of th e rac e
fallen, banish ed from Ed en, separated
from th e tre e of lif e, alienated from
God! Dark, yes! But behold! The
glory of God's mercy now appears .
The creator did not make man for
failure and ruin. And so, in shadowy
terms, but in fullne ss of purpo se, . he
pronounced ultimat e doom to Satan
and fore shadowed the coming of a
conquering desce ndant to Eve. (Gen.
3:15.) The first Adam failed and all
his de scendant s fell through sin . But
God in his determinate
coun sel had
already chosen th e "last Adam," a
son, perfect_ed forever, to be the author of "eternal salvation to all them
that obey him." (Heb. 5 :9.) Not th e
"first Adam," but th e seed of Ev e and
the son of God, wa s chosen before the
foundation of the world to be the captain of our salvation.

WORLD
PREPARATION FOR THE COMING
THE MESSIAH

OF

With the banishment from Eden,
the processes of redemption began .
Of one blood God made "all nation s
of men to dwell upon all the face of
the earth that they should seek th e
Lord."
(Acts 17:26, 27.)
There is
no real difference between nations of
men a s regards sin and the need of
salvation.
This truth is manife st in
all of God's dealings with the world.
The altars at which the patriarchs
worshipped pointed toward th e coming of Christ who tasted death fo r
every man. The ordinances and institutions of the Mosaic covenant were
divinely planned to pave the way for
the establishment of a world religion
sealed with the blood of Christ. With
increasing
clearness
the prophets
spoke of a son to come who should be
called "Wonderful, Counselor, Might y
God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of
Peace ." (Is. 9:6.)
On him, said the
prophet, God laid "the iniquity of u s
all." Though "all we"-all men-"like
sheep have gone astray," "he was
bruised for our iniquities ... and with
hi s stripes we are healed."
(Is. 53:
4-6.)
IN FULLNESS
OF TIME THE WORLD'S
ONLY SAVIOR CAME

Finally at the time and place foretold, and of the ancestry dete r min ed
from the foundation of the world, the
captain of our salvation wa s born.
God never turned from the purpose
foreshadowed in Eden to provide a n
eternal sa lvation for all nations of
men. In due time, therefore, the angel
of the Lord stood by the shepherds of
Judea and sa id "There is born to you
this day in the city of David a Savior
who is Christ the Lord ." (Luke 2:11.)
Soon afterward a star led the Magi,
strangers in Judea, "wise men" from
g entile countries, to the Christ Child
and they worshipped him .
(Matt.
2 : 11.)
According to the flesh, th e
Christ was the son of Abraham.
But
though Abraham's son, he was God's
gift to the world, not to the descendants of Abraham only . "God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beli evet h on
him might not perish, but might hav e
As
ever lastin g life ." (John 3:16.)
th e whole world was lost through sin,
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so, in the goodne ss of God, the world
can be saved by the blood of Christ.
"The gospel is for all."
THE

DEVIL SEEKS TO DEFEAT
MISSION OF CHRIST

THE

The central fact about Christ's mission is that he came to bring sa lvation
to all men. "He came not to be ministered unto but to minister and to
give his life a ransom for many."
The captain of our
(Matt. 20 :28.)
Salvation came to seek and to save the
lost-all
the lost. He ta ste d death
"for every man," (Heb. 2:9) so that
"whosoever will" may "take the water
of life freely."
(Rev. 22 :17.)
Satan is the enemy of all men .
When the tempter came to Je sus in
the wilderness, he represented all that
is opposed to human welfare.
The
greatest enemy of the human race and
th e only savior of mankind came face
It was
to face in Jesus' temptation.
for the souls of all the men of all the
ages that Jesus fought Satan with the
" sword of the Spirit."
Our hope of
heaven today re sts upon the fact that
though Jesus was t empted he was yet
without sin . Satan could not turn
him from his mission.
MERCY AND LOVE WITHOUT

LIMIT

After the temptation Je sus began
hi s personal ministr y. He healed the
sick, fed the hungry, consoled the sorrowing, and preached the gospel. He
worked without r egard to fatigue,
with a zeal that could not be confined
to a single city or region. "He sa ith
unto them, Let us go elsewhere into
the next town s, that I may preach
there also; for to this end came I
Th ere was
forth."
(Mark 1 :38.)
nothing exclusive in his mini stry. The
publican s and harlots came to him
and were gladly received. He healed
the Syro-Phoenician' s daughter;
and
the centurion's son. He sai d, "And
other sheep have I which are not of
this fold: them al so mu st I bring, and
they shall hear my voice; and they
shall become one flock, one shepherd."
In many other ways
(John 10:16.)
J esus gave evidence that there was no
racial or national lines in hi s love
and mercy . H e cam e to seek and to
save the lost-all
th8 lost.
(Luke
19:10.) The gospel mu st go wherever
sin has gone. It was the whole race
that fell; all men mu st be given opportunity to h ear the gospel and be
saved.
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CAPTAIN OF OUR SALVATION
AND THE GREAT COMMISSION

THE

Jesus Christ is "the way, the truth,
and the life," the one ,mediator between God and ma,n; for "no man
cometh unto the father" but by him.
(John 14 :6.) His is the only name
given under heaven wherein ' we may
be saved.
(Acts 4:12.)
Being made
perfect through suffering ·he is the
sole captain of our salvation.
(Heb.
2 :10.) To him has been given all authority in heaven and on earth. (Matt.
28: 18.) By right of supreme authority a s head over all things to the
church, he bade his disciples to go
"into all the world and preach the
go spel to the whole creation."
(Ma r k
16 :15.)
This order to go "make disciples of
all the nations, baptizing them into
the name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit," cannot
be ignored. God's eternal plan of human redemption cente r s in it. For
"Thus it is written, that the Chri st
should suffer, and rise from the dead
the third day and that repentance and
remission of sins should be preached
in his name unto all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem."
The captain of our salvation said,
"He that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved." To neglect faith and
bapti sm is to reject the love and authority of Christ. In like manner, we
ignore the authority and love of our
divine captain wh en we decline to carIt is
ry the go spel to all the nations.
his will and purpose that the gospel
of the kingdom should be "preach ed
in the whole world."
(Matt. 24 :14.)
The captain of our salvation is the
one altogether
lovely, the king of
kings and lord of lords. "And he is
the head of the body, th e church : who
is the beginning, the firstborn from
the dead; that in all things he might
have the preeminence.
For it was the
good plea sure of the Father that in
him should all the fulness dwell; and
through him to reconcile all things
unto himself ... " (Col. 1 :18-20.)
Jesus is the only Savior of the human soul.
His gospel is the only
power of God unto salvation.
He was
perfect in life. He was more than
conqueror in death.
He is "the one
who is, who was, and who is to come"
(Rev. 1 :8), conqueror of sin and
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It is this glorious captain of
death.
our salvation, made perfect through
suffering, who says to all the sons of
men, "Come unto me," "I am the way,
the truth, and the life."
"Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gate; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors: and the
King of Glory will come in."
(Ps.
24:7.)

QUESTIONS
How did sin enter into the world?
What entered through sin?
How many need to be saved?
Whom did God love enough to give his
son that th ey might be saved?
What is the field in which the go spel
seed is to be sown?
Is there any Jew or gentile in the
gospel?
For how many people did Chri st die?
For whom is he the author of eternal
salvation?
What is to be preached unto all the
nations?
Who is to make disciples of all the
nations?
Review
Old Testament
evidences
showing that redemption was planned for all nations.

Reached Japan
1892. Returned on
fifth trip February, 1938. Graduated from the
College of
the
Bible of the Kentucky University,
Lexington,
Kentucky, 1891. Was
prompted to go to
Japan by a sense
J . M. i\lcCALEB
of duty both to
68 Zoshiga, ·u
Tokyo, Japan
God and to man.
Home congregation is Shady Grove, Hickman County, Tennessee.
Greens Chapel Church
in Kentucky is the only one contributing regularly now. Offerings may
be sent by check on any bank or by
International
Money Order. A letter
from America to Japan should bear a
5-cent stamp.
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LESSON 2

MARCHING ORDERS
BY BATSELL

BAXTER

George Pepperdine
"He beca me to all them that obey
him the author of eternal lif e." (Heb.
5:9). The great commission contain s
orders to the Christian and pr omises
to both the Christian and the one to
whom the Christian is to preach.
THE

FIR ST ORDER

The first order to the Christian in
the great commission is "Go." No
army could h ope to conquer a people
by sitting down somewher e and inviting the peop le to come to it. Armies
of inva sio n must invade the enemies'
territory . The soldiers of Christ cannot conquer any of Satan's t err it ·ory
unles s we invade it. Christianity is a
militant
re ligion.
Note how many
times in the New Testament the words
"warfare" and "fight" are u sed to describe the relation of the Christian to
the work of converting the unbeliever.
Pl ease note als ·o that "the weapon s
of our warfare are not carnal." The
early Spanish missionarie s who drove
their converts down to the river between lin es of soldiers for baptism
were fighting the wrong kind of war fare. Our warfare is a campaign of
teaching.
Long before the Christian
era began, the prophets said, "they
shall all be ta ught of God" (John
6:45).
THE

NECESSITY

OF CONTACT

Calling upon the name of the Lord
is ne cessary, but faith must precede
the calling and preaching must precede the faith. Read Roman s 10:1417.
A TEA CHING RELIGION

Christianity is a teaching religion.
The Lord recognized
the principle
that men are large ly what they are
taught to be. Buddhists and Brah manists in India exist because for
th ousands of years the priests of the se
two rival re ligions were almost the
only teachers of the people. Confucianists and Buddhists in China attest the fact that the disciples of Confucianism and the priests of Buddhism gave the Chinese most of their
religious teach ing. Over in Japan T~-

College

oism, Shintoists and Buddhists bear
witness to the t eac hing of the Japanese through the cen turie s. There is
very littl e Christianity in an y of these
countries mentioned becau se, comparative ly speaking, very little Christian
teaching has been done there . From
our own experience we know that it is
true that people are largely
wha~
they are taught to be. W e are Christ ian s becau se we learn ed the way of
Christ. How thankful we ought to be
that our lives began in a land of
Bibles instead of a land of Buddhists .
ALL

AGREED

IN

PRINCIPLE

A great
many religious
people
claim that God through
the Holy
Spirit makes Christians
independent
of preachers of th e Word of God.
Their creeds say this and in theory
they adhere to it, but in actual prac tice they do not believe it. If the
Ho ly Spirit apart from the Word of
God made Christians,
then there
shou ld be as many Christians in proportion to the popu lation in China or
India or Japan as there are in Amer ica. "For there is no respecter
of
persons with God." In actual prac tice the entire re ligious wor ld understands this and the religious bodies
of this country are busy sending out
men and tons of literature to do what
their creeds say the Ho ly Spirit will
do without such means. We all understand in rea lity that it takes teaching
to convert peop le to any brand of religion.
EXPERIENCE

IN THE HOME

LAND

Whenever any religious body becomes desirous •of increasing the numbers in its ranks, the leaders of that
re ligio u s body have what they call "a
reviva l," "a mission," or "a protracted
meeting," or "a series of evange li stic
services." Whatever it may be ca ll ed,
this is an effort to teach people and
thus lead them into the faith of that
re ligi ·ous body.
To ALL CHR I STIANS

Some peop le contend that the obligation to teach the nations was given
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only to the apostles and that later
Christians are free from such obligations. They argue that once Christianity was established there was no
further provision for missionary work.
The Apostle Paul's advice to Timothy
contradicts such a notion. "The thing
which thou hast heard from me
among many witnesses, commit thou
unto faithful men who shall be able
to teach others als·o" (2 Tim. 2:2).
This places the obligation squarely
upon every Christian. "And the Spirit
and the bride say, Come. And let him
that heareth say, Come. And let him
that is athirst come. And whosoever
will, let him take the water of life
freely" (Rev. 22:17). Whoever hears
the invitation in the sense of heeding
it has the obligati-on and the blessed
privilege of passing that invitation on
to others.
EARLY CHRISTIAN PROGRESS
The disciples in the days of the
apostles
not only understood
the
great commission, but they were enthusiastic and consecrated t·o the task
of carrying it out . "First they gave
themselves to the Lord." They understood the obligation, "Seek ye first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness." They forsook all things for
Christ. Before the close of the first
century, they preached the gospel
unto all of the then known world
(Col. 1:21). They did this without the
aid of any of the modern means of
travel
or communication.
Though
news traveled but slowly in those
days, the faith of the church at Rome
was spoken
of "throughout
the
world." The early Christians, ever in
adversity
and persecuti-on,
"went
about preaching the Word."
If the
Christians of today had the consecration and the faith and the zeal of
these early Christians what wonderful progress the religion of Christ
could make.
HOME LAND AND FOREIGN LAND
A great many Christians, including
some preachers, are following the attitude ·of Jonah (read the book of Jonah). This great prophet seemed to
have the erroneous idea that the people in other countries did not deserve
preaching . Like many modern brethren, Jonah tried to run away from
the responsibility.

VISION
People talk much today ·of home
land and foreign land, but the New
Testament reveals no such distinction
in the mind of the Lord. God's love
sent Jesus from heaven to earth.
(Read John 3 :16 and John, chapter
1.) "The Lord emptied himself of the
g1'ory that he had with God and came
into the world, took upon himself the
form of man and lived in the flesh in
order that he might save those who
obeyed him." (Read Hebrews, chapter 1.) Following His example and
admonition, the early disciples went
info what would seem like foreign
countries to us. In carrying the gospel to men they crossed the barriers
of mountains and seas and foreign
customs.
The term "all nations"
means all the people of earth, whether they live in our neighborhood or
on the opposite side of earth. The
narrow national spirit of the Jews
and their racial prejudices were hindrances to loyal Christians in the days
of the apostles. In addition t,o these
national and racial prejudices today,
the church is encumbered with both
laziness
and covetousness.
These
things are proving hindrances to the
carrying out of the great commission.
THE HOME LAND
Who can put his finger ·on any
country and say, this is God's home
land? Who can say of any nation,
this is the Lord's people? It was the
spirit of "foreign mission s" that gave
the people of the United States the
g ospel of Christ. This same spirit has
kept Christianity alive in the w orld .
Nineteen hundred years ago the land
of Judea was the home land; all other
countries were foreign lands . "Foreign missionaries" carried the gospel
to the Gentile nations of Gree ce and
Macedonia.
"Foreign
missionaries"
carried the gospel message to Rome
and then to the outlying nations that
are now Spain, France and Germany.
Across the English Channel some of
these misi sonaries came to the heathen tribes in Britain. Centuries later
some of the people whose forefathers
had been converted by these missionaries moved to America and brought
the teaching of Christ into this foreign wilderness. Now we consider the
United States the "home land." Christianity has practically died out in the
land of Judea and the religion of Mo-

WORLD
hammed holds sway there. Who
knows how long even nominal Christianity will be the predominant religion in North America? If faith is to
remain on the earth it will do so because men preach the gospel of Christ
without respect to racial 'Or geographical barriers.
THE

OBLIGATION TO B'APTIZE

The command to teach is too plain
to be misunderstood. The same is true
of the command to baptize the taught.
In the days when inspired
men
preached, the acceptance
of their
teaching was immediately followed by
baptism. If men wou ld teach today
the same things that inspired men
taught then, baptism would inevitably follow the acceptance of what
they preached. Note that such ex pressions as "straight
way," "that
day," "the same hour of the night,"
expresses the promptness with which
inspired men and their converts attended to the matter of baptism.
TEACHING

THE

BAPTIZED

The Christian's marching orders include the teaching and edification of
those who have been baptized (Matthew 28:19-20). It would be just as
fair to leave a new born infant to die
for lack of nourishment as to lea ve
new born Christians to flounder about
in a cold and barren world without
spiritua l food . Christians are enjoined
to teach the baptized.
Teaching is
necessary as long as there is life, because the word of God is the spiritual
food of God's children. Without spiritual food, Christians must die.
THE

PROMISE

This teaching of the nations how to
be Christians, assisting them to be
baptized into Christ (Gal. 23:26, 27)
and then feeding them spiritually
after they become Christians is the
greatest work in the world . Jesus
promised to those who faithfully do
this work, "I will be with you always,
even unt·o the end of the world." The
salvation of earth's millions depends,
fellow Christians, upon our taking to
them the message Christ died to
make possible. Their spiritua l life
after they have become Christi ans depends up on our feeding to them the
word of God. Our ·own salvation depends up on our faithfulness in obey-
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ing the positive commandments contained in the Christians' marching orders. "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father and
'Of the Son and of the Holy Spirit:
teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I commanded you: and lo,
I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world" (Matt. 28:19, 30).

QUESTIONS
Read the great commission as recorded by Matthew. Show the relation
of the C'Ommandment "to go" to the
conversion of sinners. Read John
6:44, 45.
What does Romans 10:14-17 teach regarding the necessity of contacting
sinners?
Mention the prevailing religions of
India, China and Japan. Why do
these people differ so much religiously from the people of America?
Why do religious bodies in America
have "revivals," "evangelistic campaigns," or "protracted meetings" ?
Show that the great commission imposes a duty upon u s today ..
Account for the rapid spread of Christianity in the first century.
Discuss the similarity of Jonah's attitude to that of some modern
Christians.
Locate the "home land. "
What should inevitably follow the
teaching?
What should follow the baptizing?
What is the Lord's promise?

A graduate of
David Lipscomb
College . Was influenced to enter
Japan in 1919 by
Bro. J. M. McCaleb. Brother Bixler's sympathetic
interest
in the
people's
welfare
wins him many
friends
wh i ch
0. D. BIXLER
opens doors for
Iharaki
Ken
Ota, Japan
the Gospel. His
home congrega tion is in Martinsburg, Indiana. Send
funds through Ben J. Elston (chosen
by Martinsburg
Church), DeRidder,
La., or direct.
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LESSON 3

EARLY CHRISTIANS OBEYING ORDERS
BY ATHENS

CLAY PULLIAS

David Lip scomb Colleg e
The urg e to pre sent our hone st con viction s to others is n atural and right.
Ev en before th e church was formally
establi shed on the fir st Pentecost after
the re surrection of our Lord he had
definitely committed it to a policy of
world evangeli sm. Speaking a few
final word s to that small group with
whom he had spe nt the la st three
year s of hi s human existence, he said:
"All power is given unto me in heav en
and in earth.
Go ye therefore, and
teach all nation s, baptizing them in
th e name of the Father, and of the
Son, a nd of the Holy Gho st: Teaching
them to obser ve a ll things what soever
I have commanded you: and, lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of
the world."
(Matt. 28 :18-20.) In the
first chapter of Acts we have his parting word s :. "But ye shall receive
power, after that the Holy Gho st is
come upon you: and ye shall be witne sses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and
unto the uttermost part of the earth ."
.Jesu s envis ion ed a militant church
carrying the me ssage of sa lvatio n to
every corner of the globe. Equipp ed
with spirit ual armor followers of
Christ were expected to "cover the
earth with his knowl edge and glory."
Patiently they awaited the ar r ival
of th e promised power. When it came
sudden ly upon them on the day of
Penteco st they began imm ediately to
preach Chri st and him crucified . From
that moment forward the apo stles and
early Christians were bu sily engaged
in carrying out the divin e command
to "preac h the word."
Concerning
their general activities we hav e this
statement:
"And they, contin uing
daily with one accord in the temple,
and breaking bread fr om hou se to
hou se , did eat their meat with gladness and singlene ss of heart, Praising
God, and having favour with all the
peop le. And the Lord added to the
church daily such as sho uld be saved."
(Act s 2 :46-47.)
This peaceful condition, however,
did not continue long.
Soon the
pri es t s and Sadducees became alarmed
at the spread of this new gospel. They

imm ediately took step s to sup press
the preaching of the apostle s. P et er
and John were arre st ed and brought
befor e the council.
A brilli ant defen se made no impr ess ion on this
body.
The apostle s were sternly
warned not to speak any more in the
nam e of Je su s. " But Peter and John
an swered and sa id unto th em, \,Vhether it be right in the sight of Goel to
hearken unto you more than unto God,
jud ge ye. For we cannot but spea k
the thing s which we have seen and
heard."
(Acts 4: 19-20.) Defying all
oppo sition the se men boldly continued
to teach the people in ke eping with
the Lord' s command s.
Very soon the Jewish Sanhedrin had
them rearres ted for disr ega rding the
Council' s order not to preach J esus.
This tim e the apo stl es were beaten
before being released with in stru ction s not to pr eac h the gospel. But
the se Ambas sa dors of our Lord n ever
wavered from the high er orders th ey
had received from God. "And th ey
departed from the pre sence of th.,
council, rejoicing
that th ey were
count ed worthy to suff er shame for his
name. And dail y in the temple, and
in every hou se, th ey cea sed not to
teach Jesu s Christ."
(Act s 5 :41-42.)
In spite of all attempts at suppre ss ion
the church grew in number and faith .
Even many of the priest s obeyed the
truth.
Thi s clearly show s what the
church can do wh en it obeys the Lord.
Soon St ep hen became th e victim of
the bitter hatred of the J ew ish leaders. Just after delivering a marvelou s sermon he wa s stoned to death.
This wa s the signa l for a general and
more
severe
persecution
to
be
laun ched. Saul of Tar sus led thi s relentle ss drive again st th e church. Matters reach ed such a critica l point that
to escape pri son or death man y of the
disciples had to flee from Jeru salem.
Yet so determined wa s th eir loya lty
that wherever th ey went the gospe l
was carried .
"Therefore they that
were scattered
abroad went every
where preaching the word."
(Acts
8:4.)
Think of faith so strong that
per secution of the most bitter variety
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only added to the firm re solve to
spread the gospel. Compare it with
the half-heart ed program of mi ssions
reluctantly
sponsored by th e church
of the t wentiet h century.
Among
tho se scattered abroad was Philip who
went to Samaria preaching sa lvati on
in the name of Christ . There, many
received the gospel. In fact when the
gospel is proclaimed in it s origina l
purity by a faithfu l messe nger th e resu lts inevitably come. Th e church is
re tard ed in our tim e, not by soine
weak ness in the gospel p lan of sa lvation, but by our fai lu re to sound out
its glorious me ss age .
The faithfulnes s of the church during those days was 1·ewarded by the
conversion of it s chi ef destroyer, Saul
of Tar su s. In time he became an unmatched champion of the ca u se he had
so vigorou sly opposed.
In obedience to divine command
P eter wen t to th e hou se of Corneliu s.
This ste p carried the glad tiding s of
sa lvation to the Gentiles. The importanc e of executing thi s order from the
Lord can be better appreciated when
we rea lize that it was against eve1·y
principle whi ch the J ews count ed wise.
Tho sz ear lv Christ ians allow ed nothin g to stoiJ th em from obeying the
Lord' s command to "Go into a ll the
wor ld" an d preach the gospe l of salvation.
Ve1·y quickly th e church had gained
a footho ld in Ant ioch from which
point mi ss ion aries were sent out to
p laces more remote from Jeru sa lem.
In ever-w idening wav es the army of
the cross marched on planting it s banners in new field s. Th ere is one dis tinct difference betw een those ear ly
enterprises and many of our pr ese nt
effoi t 3. Miss ion point s then soon became send ers of mi ss ionaries.
Our
pre sent mi ssion work is ent ire ly too
slow in producing self- sustaining congr e{(at ion s. The rea son must lie in
failur e to fo llow through the commandments given by God. Our order s
are perfect:
the gospe l is powerful
eno ugh to sa ve. Th e fault must be in
our selves .
To be New Te stament Christians we
must eva ngeli ze the wor ld with the
zea l of the ear ly church. Thi s m et hod, and only thi s method, will produc e
resu lts. To fail is to forfeit the claim
of following in all thin gs the pattern
of th e primitive chu rch.
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QUESTIONS
What are the genera l in struction s
given to the church to in sur e the
spread of the gospel?
On what princip le do we have a rig ht
and a dut y to preach the gospel to
the wh ole creation?
List the instance s of per secution
aimed at the Jeru salem ch urch. Did
these prevent or aid the growth of
the cliurch. Why?
What do you think of the statement
"The blood of the ma rtyrs is the
seed of th e church? "
What connection could the pr esent
pop ul arity of th e church have with
its extremely
feeble missionary
sp irit?
Can it be said that persecution is a
bles sing to the church? Why?
Is the individual Chr istian to con sider
himself a mis sionary for Chri st
wherever h e goes? Why?
Do you think the chur ch at present is
obeying order s to preach the go spe l
with zeal anyt hing comparab le to
the practices of ear ly Christians?
Why?
Doe s the congregation of which you
are a memb er reg ularly suppo rt any
mis sionar y effort in the United
State s ? Abroad? If not, why?
Do you do any mi ssionary work among
you r non-chri stian neighbors and
If so, describe your activ friends?
iti es . If not, why?
Will we ever have a mi ssi onary minded church when indivi dual members
make no effort s to conv ert peop le in
their own communitie s and n eighborhoods?
Can we be N ew Te stame nt Chr istians
without "going everyw her e preaching the Word?" Why?
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A student
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LESSON 4

A VETERAN OF MANY CAMPAIGNS
By L. C. SEARS
Harding College
"I have fought the good fight, I
have finished th e course, I have kept
the faith."
(2 Tim. 4:7.)
Read also Roman s 15:17-29. ,
The se words of the aged Apostle
have deep patho s because they suggest so vividly the closing of a great
and useful life. He realized that the
end was at hand; he was already being offered - a sacrifice to the bitter
hatred that had pursu ed him through
all his ministry, but a sacrifice also
to the cau se of Chri stian truth and
liberty. But along with their patho s,
the words have also a ring of triumph,
for he had fought a good fight and
like a loyal soldier, though covered
with wound s, he had kept aloft the
banner of the faith. He himself might
be bound, but the word of the Lord
wa s not bound, and he had lived to
see the cause for which he had fought
triumphant on every front.

I. PAUL'S MISSION
Before the conversion of the apostle
Paul little mission work had been
done among the Gentiles . When the
church had been scattered abroad they
went everywhere pr eaching, but only
to the Jew s. Peter by direct miracle
had been convinced that the Gentiles
might also be saved and the Church
at J erusalem had acquiesced in receiving Cornelius.
A few men of
Cyprus indeed, who were more accustomed to Gentile s, began to preach
also to the Greeks at Antioch. But it
was really Paul who first had the vision of a great world ministry in which
the middle wall of partition should be
broken down and Jews and Gentiles
alike be brought into the brotherhood
of Christ.
Each event or circumstance in a
man's life has its unnoticed but definite value in preparing him for his
life's service. So Paul seems to have
be en selected by Jesus as hi s apostle
to the Gentiles because of his peculiar
experiences and training.
He had not
been born at Jerusalem but at Tarsus,
where he had grown up accustomed to
contacts with Greeks. He had not only

sat at the feet of Gamaliel and learned
the traditions of hi s own race, but he
had ab sorbed a measure of Hellenic
culture and knew something of their
poetry and philo sophy . He had also
the advantage of Roman citizenship.
In spite of this, however, Paul had at
first to be convinced by sad experience
that his work was not to be among
the Jews; but in after years, as he
looked back over all the circumstances
of his life, it seemed to him that he
had been born for the express purpose
of carrying the Gospel, to the Gentile
world. (Gal. 1 :15.)

II. PAUL'S FIRST CAMPAIGN
The astounding miracle of his conversion left Paul for a time mentally
at sea. He had to undergo a compl ete readjustment
of his whole life
concepts and to take stock of where
this blinding
revelation
of truth
would lead. He withdrew to Arabia
for communion with himself and God.
It would be interesting to know the
profound spiritual struggle through
which he passed, but this we can
know only from suggestions in his letters.
He returned to Damascus resolved to sacrifice every personal ambition that he might let the world
know the unsearchable riches in the
resurrected Christ .
When his first efforts among his
own peop le were rebuffed with such
bitterness, · he retired to his home at
Tarsus, and was called back to the
work only when Barnabas, who had
been kind at Jerusalem, went aft er
him and brought him to Antioch.
Knowing the prejudice of the Jews
and the narrow sectariani sm of the
Phari sees it is not surprising that J erusalem had little interest in Gentile
missions, and it was left for Antioch,
where Jews and Gentiles wor shipp ed
together, to sponsor the first active
work.
Th e first campaign seems to have
been a preliminary
survey without
much definite objective. Barnabas as
the older convert and perhaps the
older man, led, going over to Cyprus,
his old home, and taking with them
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his nephew, Mark.
At Cyprus a
change began.
There was a sharp
battle at th e home of the pro-consul
Sergui s Paulu s in which Paul, with
that rar e insight and decision which
are the geniu s of great generals, suddenly blinded the leader of the opposition a sorcerer, and converted th e
pro-c~n sul. From this tim e on, Paul
seem s to be tacitly accepted as the
head of the group.
He turned next
toward th e regions beyond hi s own
home, and " P aul and his company"
set sail for Pamphylia.
Here Mark,
perhap s dreading th e hard ship s of a
tong an d dangerous trip, turned back,
while Paul and Barnabas went on to
Antioch , Iconium, Lystra, and Derbe.
At each place Paul started with hi s
own peopl e and gave the Jews the first
opportunity to hear the go spel, but he
converted the Gentiles as well. At
Ly stra he had the experi ence great
le ader s not seldom have had, of being
\Vor shipp ed one day and ston ed th e
next. But with characteristic
courag e when he had r egained consciousnes~, h e went straight back to the
same city, and returned through _each
place from which he had been dnven,
strength ening the br ethr e~ and settin g in or der the congr egations he had
built. Thus the firs t campaign closed
with church es establ is hed in practically every point visited.
Paul had
lea rned much from the exp erience and
was now ready for more exten sive oper ations.

III. REPULSING THE REAR ATTACK
It is unfortunate,
however, that
every progressive
movement of the
church ha s had to fight its way
ag ain st sectarian spirits from within.
Though the Pharisees in the church
had acquie sced in the conversion of
Cornelius, they were alarmed by the
wholesale conversion of Gentil es at
Antioch and beyond.
Certain ones
vi siting Antioch insisted that the se
Gentiles also become Jews as well as
Chri stian s-be circumcised and keep
th e customs of the law.
Paul and
Ba r naba s had to turn and carry the
fight directly
to Jeru salem.
The
events recorded in Acts 15 and Galatians 2, are a masterpiece of strategy.
Paul might have carried on his work
among the Gentiles indep endently , but
he wanted no break in the church-a
Jewish faction and a Gentile faction.
He wa s not afraid to defend the gos-
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pel which h e preached and he had confidence in the leaders at Jeru salem.
He and Barnabas went up taking
with them Titus, an uncircumcised
Greek, a s an example of their Gentile
convert s. Wh en the Pharisees arose
and in sisted that Titus and all these
conv erts be circumcised and keep the
law, the matter wa s brought immedi a tely to a h ead. Apparently
the
meeting w a s wis ely adjourn ed, and a
second meeting wa s held with the
apo stles and elders, in which the whole
que stion was thoroughly di scussed . As
Paul had confidently believ ed Peter,
Jam es , and the others who had known
the Lord had too perfect an understanding of his mission and his love
of m en to be influenced by the sectarianism of the Pharisee s.
It was apparently
after this discu ssion that the multitude was again
as sembled, and Peter made his speech
referring to the conversion of Cornelius which was confirmed by miracle
and endorsed by the whole church.
Then Paul and Barnaba s spoke again
of th eir work among th e Gentiles and
the miracle s and signs. Finally James,
who was still a Jew among Jew s, and
in no way contaminated, even as Peter was by contact with Corn eliu s,
made the concluding speech. One can
only be astonished at the breadth of
sympathy
and understanding
displayed by Peter and Jam es and be
profoundly grateful that a living contact with Jesu s and such power to remov e th e prejudices of centuries from
their heart s. The meeting was a complete triumph for Paul and his work
among the Gentiles.

IV.

THE

SECOND

CAMPAIGN

The objectiv e of the second great
missionary
journey
wa s two-fold;
first, to str engthen th e congregations
he had formerly establi ~hed, and, second, to carry the campaign on into
new territory.
The fir st wa s quickly
accompli shed by revi siting fo r mer congregations and carrying a letter and
a messag e from Jerusalem silencing
the phara saic element. The latter was
to lead him into far more distant
field s than he had yet conceived. His
plan seemed to have been to confine
himself for the time at least to Asia
Minor.
But when he attempted to
turn left toward Ephesus he was unexpectedly
stopped;
and when he
turned right toward Bithynia, he was
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again stopped. So he wa s driven on a
st rai ght cour se to Troa s a nd found
him self near the historic ground over
which Xerxes had led hi s futile invasion of Europe g enerations before .
Little did anyone rea li ze that day
that Paul and hi s littl e band were on
th e eve of a European inva sion that
was to change the whole complexion
of hum an thought and mold the cour se
of stat es and empir es more profoundly
than ever Xerxes dreamed . Paul's
dream at Tro a s wa s the deciding factor and the n ext day they set out for
Philippi.
Thi s seat of Alexander's
empire was the point of first attack,
and befor e anyone wa s aware, from a
meager ga th er in g of women by the
river's side, ther e ha d been built _a
strong ch ur ch. Amphipoli s, Thessaloni ca, a lar ger cit y, and Beroea came
next - th en At h en s. Here Paul m et
hi s fir st temporary defeat. Athen s for
ge n er ation s had been t h e cen t er of
Gre ek p hilo sophy, the seat of the famou s Platonic Acad emy and the Stoa.
While Plato' s ph il osophy w as idea li stic and beautiful it was felt to be impracti ca l, and t he Stoic and Epicureans were thu s the two dominant
sect s, th e former with a hard ph ilo soph y of se lf-den ial and g loom, and the
latter w ith a philo sophy of self -indulg·enc e and ath eism. Pa ul' s sp eech before the se as semb led phi losopher s and
stat esmen is a m arve l of skill and underst anding, and the reader is thrill ed
with the sweep an d power of his
thought, but when he m ention ed the
resurrection,
the philo sophers mock ed ,
and Paul went out sadd ened. He did
not succ eed even in raising a per secu tion at Athen s ; they merely la u gh ed
11im out of town.
Bu t it wa s not a 11 failur e, for som e
believed;
and at Corinth still unasham ed of the · go sp el, h e made the
cro ss the banne r under which h e
fought.
The r esult wa s the estab li shm ent of a strong church in a very
worldly and w ick ed city.
Corinth was th e la st point in the
second campai gn.
It was a hard
fought field but a triumphant victory.
R ead Acts 18 fo r t he strugg le and the
unsoli cited aid of the pro-con sul.

V.

THE

THIRD

CAMPAIGN

It is unnece ssary to deal at length
with this mi ss ionar y journey.
Its obj ect ive wa s to take the untouched territory in Asia which h e had been for-
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mer ly prevented from invading, and
to ree stabli sh the churches in Greece.
For th e fii·st he spe nt thr ee years at
Ephesus, most of the tim e teac hing in
th e school of one Tyrannu s. Throu gh
hi s students or convert s the gospel
wa s carried
throughout
all A sia.
Again his work wa s int err upt ed by
persecution when hi s go spel clas he d
with financial inter est s, and he turned
to an ex t ensiv e tour of all the Grecian
churche s, overcoming · any trnubles by
divi sive factionist s, and finally returning to Jerusalem.
VI.

HI S WORLD Vi SIO: ,

The pas sage fro m Roman s wa s wr itten apparently
from Cor inth du r in g
hi s la st mi ssion ary journ ey . It r eveals a n ew deve lopm ent in Paul's
work.
H e had n ow cover ed Asia
Minor fully, had lef t st r ong churche
and a numb er of ab le lea der s.
He
fe els that he is now n eeded in new
fields for h e will not bui ld on an oth er
man's foundation.
Th is is t he spiri L
that h a s built the chur ch and wh en it
decays the ch urc h will cease to advance.
Paul 's dream is of th e west. Frnm
Rom e h e can conquer Spain, pe r ha p s
cro ss over to Nort h Afric a , p er hr!ps
penetrate
Gaul and tak e in wh at is
now France, Germany, and Englan d.
H e is already growing old but his
eye s look to the future, far beyo nd
th e gaze of other s, t o th e ut mos t
·bom1ds of th e Rom an Empir e. It is a
ma gn ificent p lan, a world conq u es t for
Ch e Chri st.
His la st tragic journ ey to Jerusalem
md the long imp ri sonment, recount ed
.,;o vividly in the la st chapter s of Act s,
rnin ed his hop es of lead ing thi s conquest in person. But if he was bound
in body hi s spirit led on , and other s
comple t ed the ta sk h e had planned.

VII. I N SUMMARY
The a postle P a ul is with out much
di spute the gr eate st mi ssionary who
ever led the conqu est s of the churc h.
Hi s work is cha racterized bv clear and
definit e aim s, by strikin g at st rategic
points, by ever br oa denin g horizons,
by a solid strengthening
of eac h new
conqu est. by a bread t h of sy mpathie s,
tact, and love that kept down sec tariani sm anct faction s, by a fearles s
stand for liberty in Christ an d the
unity of all beli ev in g- hea rt s.
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QUESTIONS

Books for Sale

How does 2 Timoth y 4 :7 fittin gly descr ibe P aul 's life ?

Abilene Christian College
Lectures 1937 --------------$1.00
Commentary on Acts,
by Lipscomb ________________ 1.76

What wa s Paul 's pe culia r mi ssion?
Ho w was he fitt ed for it bett er than
P et er or Jam es ?
Why did Antio ch r ath er than J er usalem spon sor th e work amon g th e
Gentil es ?
What mad e Paul th e lea der in th e
fir st m issiona ry journ ey?
Wh at w as accompli shed on thi s journ ey?
What re ar attack
m eet?

did P aul hav e to

Commentary on First Corinthians,
by Shepherd-Lipscomb _______ 2.00
Commentary on Matthew,
by Boles - - ----------------2.00
Commentary on Romans,
by Shepherd-Lipscomb _______ 2.00

Commentary on Second Corinthians and Galatians, by Shepherd-Lipscomb ______________ 2.00
Cruden's Concordance _________ 2.00

What wa s hi s method in m eetin g it?

Gospel Plan of Salvation,

How did P et er and J ames cooper at e?
Wh a t we r e th e obj ectiv es and res ult s
of th e second camp a ign ?

Hurlbut's Story of the Bible ____ 2.00

Wh y wa s Paul
Ath en s?

lea st suc cess ful

at

By T. W. Brents ____________ 2.5-0

Lands of the Bible,
By J. W. McGarvey _________ 2.50
Once Traveled Roads,

2.00
By McCaleb ---------------Bible Dictionary ____ 2.00

What wer e th e obj ecti ve s of th e third
cam pai gn ?

Peloubet's

What wa s th e ext ent of Paul' s mi ssion ar y pl an s ?

Questions Answered,
By Lipscomb-Sewell _________ 3.00

What qualiti es ma de hi s wor k succassf u I?

Short Bible Stories, by Chesser __ 2.00
The Fourfold Gospel, by J. W.
McGarvey and P. G. Pendleton

A stud ent of
Cordell Chri sti an
Coll eg e and Ha r ding College. Wa s
influenc ed to se lect China in 1932
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servic e, whil e attending
Brother
Benson' s clas s on
m i s s i o n s and
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method s. ReturnHarding
Coll eg·e
Searcy, Ark.
ed in 1937 due t o
illness
and for
study. Hope s to
r esum e hi s China work late in 1939
aft er gradu ating from Harding College in th e spring of 1939. His home
church is in Lelia Lake, Texa s. Central Church, Amarillo,
Texas, has
agre ed t o spon sor hi s work. Send
funds to A. B. J ·ones , Tr ea surer, 109
W. Sixth, Amarill o, Texas.
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LESSON 5

FIRST CENTURY GAINS
BY J. P. SANDERS
David Lipscomb College

Before the close of the Apostolic
Age, the Gospel had been carried to
the whole creation. Within less than
a generation
after the death of
·Christ, Christianity
had permeated
especially the urban life of the Hellenistic world. Although born among
the Jews, since it possessed such vitality as a result of the eternal purposes of God, it was not possible that
it should be confined to any one nation. Containing within itself inherent qualities of universal need, it
caught fire among the Jews assembled
on the day of Pentecost and spread to
all the earth.
But the world into which Christian·
ity first came was a world that had
been prepared for it. Throughout all
the preceding ages, God had been
working out his eternal purposes
which were to find their culmination
in the coming of Christ in the "full ness of time." Notice something of
the political, geographical, and spirit ual background which favored the
spread of early Christianity.
At the time that Jesus was born,
Augustus Caesar wa s building the
Roman Empire on the structure that
had been started
by Julius.
He
brought peace to the world which had
long been disrupted by various wars,
and he made the boundaries of the
Roman Empire embrace a much larger area of the Mediterranean
basin
than had heretofore been brought under one rule. While the peace that he
brought was not the result of unity of
spirit and heart that bound the various peoples together, it was one,
neverthele ss, of a political nature favorable to travel which wa s so essential in spreading the Gospel message.
The Roman Empire also provided a
phy sical basis for the spread of the
Gospel in developing roads and avenues of commerce. N ever before was
travel so easily exten sive nor could it
be made more rapidly. Even sea-going commerce was made usable for the
average citiz en by Rome' s suppression
of piracy . All of these trade routes
were used by the early Christians and
it was along these roads that Chris-

tianity expanded first.
Another favorable condition for the
propagation of the Gospel was the almost universal use of the Greek language . The old Hebrew, as used by
the prophets, was not adapted to universal needs and even the Greek of
the age of Pericles was too exact and
difficult for common use.
Hut the
Greek of the first century had gained
currency throughout most of the world
and was spoken and read extensively
almost everywhere.
It could be used
ea sily by the man of the street, and
no greater compliment can be paid it
than that God chose it as the language in which his Revelation was to
be clothed.
But more important than these was
the spiritual background that had
been developed by the Jews. Through
a long and toilsome process God had
over-ruled their destiny, training and
disciplining them so that they were
the only nation who had developed a
real morality and a definite monotheism. Two greater contributions could
hardly be imagined than the belief in
one God as creator and sustainer of
the world, and his requirement of a
holy, moral life on the part of man.
Into this physically and spiritually
prepared soil Christianity was born.
But this background is not a complete
explanation
of its rapid growth.
Christianity grew becau se it was superior to anything that had ever existed before. It was divine, and God
purposed that through it the world
would be saved . It broke down the
middle wall of partition between Jew
and Gentile, fathomed deeper depths
and scaled higher heights than philosIt met the
ophy had ever dared.
needs of human nature as no other
religion was able to do and clearly
demonstrated its superiority over all .
Christianity
had many competitors
but it conquered them and hence, has
outlived them. It came bringing with
it a very definite spiritual appeal. It
did not depend on force of arms nor
on commerce, nor even on a superior
culture, but on its religious vitality
and spiritual appeal made possible
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because it came from Christ the Son
of God.
Let us start at its beginning and
trace its course during the first century. The church had its beginning
on the first Pentecost after the resurrection and the ascension of Christ
.when he was exalted to the right hand
of the Father and sat down on the
throne of his father David. Beginning with three thousand on that day,
there was a continued daily increa se.
(Acts 2:47.) This number soon rose
to be more than five thousand (Acts
4 :4), then we are told that great numbers of both men and women were
added ( Acts 5 : 14) and Jerusalem was
filled with the teaching (Acts 5 :28),
so that the number of the disciples
was exceedingly multiplied and even a
great company of the priests was added to the faith. These individuals were
constantly teaching and meeting together for instruction.
The growth
was rapid.
The Apostles applied
themselves with unceasing zeal to the
proclaiming of Jesus as the crucified
but risen Savior, and in announcing
that salvation could be found only in
his name and in obedience to his word.
Invitation and warning were mingled
together in their messages as they
said "Save
yourselves
from this
crooked generation."
But the city of Jerusalem was not
to confine all of these converts within
her walls. Christianity was destined
to win the world. A persecution growing up against the church in Jerusalem was the occasion of its first leaving that city to go out into all the
earth. Opposition came from the chief
prie sts and the Sadducees. They were
roused because the Apostles taught
the people and proclaimed in Jesus
the resurrection from the dead. They
tri ed by means of imprisonment to
pr event the Apostle s continuing their
te aching, but all attempts to silence
t hem failed. After the death of Stephen, persecution became more gener al and was directed with accumula t ed hatred against all the Christ ians . As a result, many of them left
J eru salem and carried Christianity
wherever they went. In many ways,
t her efore, persecution proved to be a
blessing to the Cause. It purged out
the half-hearted members, and spread
Christian
teaching and enthusiasm
everywhere.
The book of Acts makes particular
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mention of the Gospel being carried
into Samaria.
Jesus had said that
the di sciples were to be his witnesses,
"both in Jerusalem and in all Judea
and Samaria and unto the uttermost
part of the earth ." (Acts 1 :8.) The
Samaritans
were the mixed race
formed by the mingling of the remnant of the ten tribes with the heathen colonists after the overthrow of
Israel in 721 B. C. (2 Kings 7 :24f.)
Philip, who was one of the "Seven"
and known later as "the evangelist,"
seems to have been the pioneer in the
Samaritan field. We are told that he
went down to Samaria and proclaimed
unto them the Christ. As a result of
his teaching and preaching multitudes
believed and were baptised.
When
the Apostles that were at Jerusalem
heard of the converts that Philip had
made in Samaria, they sent Peter and
John unto them to impart unto them
the Holy Spirit through the laying on
of hands. Next we have an account
of Philip's converting the Ethiopian
treasurer
who was returning
from
worship at Jerusalem to his home in
Ethiopia.
After this conversion,
Philip continued to preach the Gospel
in the cities round about, finally carrying the work into the city of Caeserea.
The story of these conversions and
baptisms furnish precedents of great
value for the church today.
The writer of the Acts of the Apostles gives most of his time after recounting the story of the conversion
of the first Gentile to Christianity,
Cornelius, in the city of Caeserea, to
the work of Saul of Tarsus who became Paul the Apostle. He was baptised in the city of Damascus by the
hand s of Ananias after he had seen
Christ in a glorious vision while traveling from Jerusalem to Damascus to
persecute the Christians there. After
his conversion, he became the most
powerful exponent of Christianity the
world has ever known. He surpassed
all the other apostles in labors, in
prisons, in strikes, in deaths . (2 Cor.
11 :23.) He had a burning zeal, previously manifest in persecuting Christians, but which, after his conversion,
concentrated it self in self-reproach if
any fellow-worker out-did him. He
had the advantage of a superior education which was climaxed at the feet
of Gamaliel. His speaking and message "were not in persuasive words of
wisdom but in demonstration of the
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Spirit and of power ." (1 Cor . 2:4.)
He had the urge of a pioneer and a
consuming desire not mer ely to preach
the gospel but to do so where no one
else had been before him.
(Rom:
15 :2.0.)
Paul was primarily a missionary.
It will be impossib le for us here to
recount all th e detail s of his labor, but
he was fir st sent out by the church in
Antioch . Thi s ch ur ch had been established by the Jew s scattered from J erusalem by per secution.
Paul made
three mis sionary trips, eac h one of .
them several years in duration, and
finally a voyage to Rome where, even
as a prisoner, he preached the Gospel
of Chri st. On the first trip he went
to the island of Cyprus and the region
of A sia Minor making converts and
establi shing church es. On hi s second
trip, after revisiting th ese churches of
Asia Minor, he received the famous
Macedonian call . H e hastily cros sed
the Aegean Sea and planted the first
church on European soil in the city of
Philippi.
Following his work there,
h e went south on the Peninsula establishing
churche s in Thes sa lonica,
Berea, Corinth, and preaching
in
many other places. Hi s third journey
wa s la rgely confined to these same
territorie s but with the addition of
other cities to hi s itinerary.
Many of
the se cities where he preached became
radiating
centers
for Christianity
throughout
their surrounding
territories.
Whil e on hi s third journey Paul
plann ed to go to Spain and to visit
Rome on hi s way over after he returned to Jerusalem with a collection
that he had been taking for the poor
saints there.
(Rom. 15:24.)
Shortly
after arriving in Jerusalem he was
arrest ed, and a number of years lat er
was sent to Rome a s a pri soner.
While in . prison h e wrote severa l of
hi s epistle s to
individuals
and
churches whom he loved. Paul continued to keep in hi s heart the
churches he had planted.
He longed
for their growth in Chr istian virtue,
he remembered many of them by
name, and, no doubt, kept in close
touch with many of them by letter.
The inspired historian leave s him a
pri soner in Rome, the capital of the
political world. We have no authoritative account of what happened to
him after that experience.
From indications in the letters that he wrote
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while there, he ex pected to be released
soon . Perhaps he wa s. There are
some statem ents in non-Biblical r ecord which tell u s that Paul was relea sed from his fir st impri sonment
and that he carried the Gospel to the
boundary
of the west, which, of
course, would have been Spain.
If
that is true, he was at last thTown
into prison again and killed in the
city of Rome. Evidently this took
place short ly after writing hi s la st
letter to his beloved child in the faith,
Timothy.
Paul was by no mean s,
however, the only mis sionary in that
first generation after Je su s. He had
many trav eling companions on all of
hi s tour s and we hav e hint s of the
other Apostles carrying the Gospel to
differ ent places. We might wish for a
complete story of the labor s of them
all, but God in hi s wisdom did not see
fit to give it to u s. We have enough
to know and und ers tand the responsi bility that God ha s placed upon u s in
following their examp le of carrying
the story of Christ to the whole creation.
A graduate of
David Lipscomb
College and Harding College. He
sai led for Africa
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by 13 churches,
in and near his
home c o u n t y .
A 1 s o Franklin
ALVIN HOBBY
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Columbia ,
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N. Rhodesia , s. Afr.
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We are Christians in consequence
of foreign missionary work. The work
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LESSON 6

RESTORATION OF LOST LOYALTY
BY S. P. PITTMAN
David Lipscomb College
THE

EARLY JERUSALEM

CHURCH

The newly establi shed church which
Je su s promised to build was both the
mother church and the mod el church.
Its three chief characteristic s were
steadfastne ss , un selfishne ss and unity.
The se qualitie s are so inextricably interwoven that it is difficult to think
of one without the othe rs .
Unity,
though so vitally important, may be
thought of as a by-product of the
other two. Hut these charact eri stic s
did not originate with the birth of th e
church.
The y were pr e-natal.
The
fir st had been stress ed by Je sus: "H e
that endureth to the end, the same
shall be saved."
(Matt. 10 :22.) As
to the second, P aul' s te stimony is
strong:
"Let each one of u s please
his n eighbors . . . For Chri st al so
pleased not himself."
(Rom. 15:2- 3.)
In praying for hi s follower s, J esus desired "that they may all be one."
(Jno. 17 :21.)
FUNDAMENTAL

PRIN CIPLES

Th ere were certain ba sic principles
upon which the Kingdom of Heav en
wa s to re st; and wh en th ese were ignored the falling away was inevitable.
The fir st of th ese pr inciple s grew out
of the nature of the kingdom and
might be called the question of authority. The apo stle s understood from
the beginning that all authority in
Heaven ·and on earth had been given
into the hands of Jesus, the Founder
and Head of the church. He was not
establi shing a democracy but an absolute monarchy-not
a tyranny - in
which ever y disciple was to be perf ectly submi ssive to the Divine Head.
Thi s lead s us to another general
principle,
viz: the equality of all
Christ's disciples.
Even the twelve
cho sen apo stles were not to be elated
over their elevation.
In washing the
disciples' feet, Jesu s taught humility
and equality a s well as unity.
The
Kingdom of Heaven, unlike the kingdoms of the world was to be a Kingdom of service and not of officialism.
Thi s introduce s the third principle,
that of simplicity. The Jewish system
had been one of pageantry, abounding

in ceremonies and ordinances; and in
addition to th e many rite s impo sed by
the law, the Jews had burdened themselve s with a host of traditions adding
to the yoke which Peter declared
"neither our father s nor we were able
to bear."
In marked contra st with
Judaism, the Christian sy stem had
only a minimum of ceremony.
Again the Kingdom of Heaven wa s
compo sed of individual subjects but
after as ecstatic spell of long duration, the disciple s realized that J erusalem was not to contain all the saints.
Expansion wa s as de sir able as it was
inevitable. Instead of one group within the city, groups multiplied and each
unit wa s called a church or congregation. Over each of thes e units wa s a
plurality of sh epherd s whose duty and
plea sure it was to f eed the flock.
Every local congregation
was independent and no shepherd
(bishop)
wa s charged with respon sibilit y outside his own "flock," neith er wa s he
amenable to any other flock or to any
superior, other than the Chief Sh epherd.
Again the Kingdom of Heaven was
to be a royal priesthood-a
kingdom
of prie st s. This may sound like a
grandiloquent
hie r archy, with pomp
and ceremony, but it is ju st th e reverse . It indic ated the univ ersal approach to God through the one "High
Prie st of our confe ssion, even Jesu s"
(Heb. 3 :1), without the meditation of
profes sional prie sts.
Again the government and the worship of the church were not the end,
but the means to an end. The end
was to be "love out of a pure he art
and a good conscience and faith unfeign ed."
THE

DEPARTURE FROM
PRINCIPLES

THESE

It was the disregarding
of these
ba sic principle s that brought a train
of cons equenc es which it would take
volumes to di scuss. One of the first
departure s was a result of ambition.
Ambitiou s men crave authority more
than they crave righteousne ss; more
than they crave meat and drink. Je-
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sus rebuked James and John for seeking positions of honor beside his
throne; but ambitious men since that
day have sought not only the right
hand and the left hand, but, it seem s,
the very throne itself. Had the first
principle not been ignored, there would
never have been a papacy, never an
episcopacy, and never a religious hierarchy.
When this first principle was overridden, the other steps of departure
came naturally and rapidly. Simplicity gave way to elaborate systems of
theology and of worship. Things were
introduc ed into the system entirely
foreign to it such as the veneration of
relics, the canonization of saints, auricular confe ssion, holy water, th e
ro sary, etc.
Another great step in the departure
was taken when the church began to
lay stre ss upon "Christian" architectur e. There were two places of worship dear to the Jew: the national
temple, and the local synagogue. The
church was typified by the temple for
it, too, was to be extensive and expensive and precious; but the worship under Christianity wa s to be modeled
after the simple service of the synagogue . What a departure, then, when
inward grace gave place to outward
show and the "hidden man of the
heart" to an exhibition of artistic
archit ecture.
Thus were the fundamental principles of Christ's kingdom ignored. Authority was in the hancis of church
dignitaries,
a wide gap separated
clergy from laity.
Local congregations were no long er independent, but
grouped together in parishes, dioceses and prefectures.
Nothing was
simple. There was a veritable labyrinth of complicated theories and ceremonial worship . Robed prie sts became intermediaries, shutting out the
ordinary members from direct access
to God. Traditions were as binding
as the in spired Word and rul es of action for both private life and public
worship were subject to change by
ecumenical council and papal authority. Chri st was virtually super seded
by the pope, the "visible head of the
church."
THE

REFORMATION

AND RESTORATION

Awake to the error, the reformers
did not have a clear conception of
truth; hating the darknes s, but not
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finding the light.
The reformation
began with the
emancipation of the Bible . It is horrible to think that it wa s ever bound.
But it was bound. In 1229, one canon
issued at the Council of Toulouse "forbade the scriptures to th e laity, or the
translation of any portion of them in
the common tongue."
(Shepherd.)
About 1380 Wycliffe tran slated the
Bible into (Chauc erian) English; but
he and hi s followers were hunted
down. Men tried to stamp out the
movement; but ther e were noble souls
in darkn ess who welcomed the gleam
of light that shone from the "Mo r ning
Star of the Refo r mation"-a
light
that heralded th e approach of a
brighter day. Er as mu s' edition of the
Greek New Testam ent in 1516 led to
a better tran slation of th e New Te stament by William Tyndale .
Martin Luther went a long way
toward the goal of reformation . By
degrees he cast asid e papal authority;
wrote his 95 the ses, defied the pope
and proved him self a hero at the diet
of Worms, boldly as serting the fallibility of council s and defending the
inerrancy
of the Holy Scriptures.
Reformation had begun and was to go
on in Germany, in Switzerland, in
England and Scotland and even in
France.
Among the renowned reformers were Melanchthon, Zwingli,
Calvin, Knox and, later on, the We sleys.
THE

RESTORATION

While progr ess so far was confined
to the other hemi sphere, it was not on
European soil that the clearer day
dawned and a brighter vision appeared, but in America, the land of
freedom. But we must not think that
this restoration
movement wa s the
work of one man.
The light was
breaking simultaneously for a number
of men in different sections of the
country.
It was neither obstinacy nor egoti sm nor ambition that led Thomas
Campbell to denounce and renounce
exi sting clerical organizations and feel
around for something new and cry for
the unity of God's people. It was in
a farmhouse, surrounded by a group
of rugged pioneers, men and women
of simple faith, repre senting different
religious connections, but seeking a
closer fellowship, that he had advocated the principle:
"Where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent." This
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paved the way for the "Declaration
shoul d not let ab strus e and theoretical
and Addres s," which may be epitoquestions, such a s the nature of God,
mized as follow s : 1. The New Te staHi s equalit y with Christ and the
ment is to be th e authority in religion
atonement prevent the union.
The
as conce r n s the wor ship, di scipline
amalgamation wa s· completed and the
and government
of the chur ch;
work grew apac e.
2. Theological knowledg e is not a
But unfortunat ely the introduction
requisite for church memb ers hip; 3. of in strumental music into the simple :
Unreveal ed truth and deduction s ar e worship and the effecting of an or- ·
not binding; 4. The method of doing
ganization for doing mi ssionary work
thing s, wh en un r evealed, may be cau sed a bre a ch in th e rank s.
changed with impunity; 5. The church .
CAUTIONS
is a local unit, bound by tie s of love;
We who f eel ab solutely saf e in our
6. The unity of God's people should
conservatism
ne ed to b( cautioned.
be maintained.
The seek er after truth must not think
At the sam e tim e that the Campbells were making such rapid stride s that the battle wa s fought and won
in Pennsylvania and Ohio in their ef- fo r him in the first half of the 19th
The spirit of r efo r m and
forts to return to primitive Chri s- century.
tianity, Barton W. Stone, who h a d restoration mu st continu e. With open
heart s we should be r eady to receive
come out of Maryland and who had
new impres sion s and discover new
had reli g ious exp erience s in North
truths-new
to the one who seek s.
Carolina and Virginia, came into KenWhile we ju stly cond emn tho se who
tuck..y, and there, while groping for
stop where Luther or any oth er rethe light, after terrific struggling the
former halt ed, it is unwise for us to
light dawned upon him. True to his
convictions, he threw off th e yoke of halt wherP Campbell and th e restorer s
Presbyterianism
and, later, he and a stopped. To claim that we are safe in
following men who took the Bible
Baptist a ss ociation with which he had
alone overlook s the fact that all who
been fraternizing
"agreed to forever
make that claim today do not agree
lay aside their formularie s and creeds
and the fact, too, that it took time fo;
and take the Bible alone for their rule
those who did take the Bible alone to
of faith and practice-to
drop the
reach conclu sion s that we endorse toname Bapti st and take the name
day. To take the Bible alone is but
Christian."
the entranc e into a long and tedious
The two parallel movements just
path of Biblical search and re search
spoken of were not all . Walter Scott
for truth. To follow any human leadfell in with a man named Forrester
er might involve a static condition or
who se p eculiar religious views difa gradual departur e from the truth.
fered considerably
from his own.
T_h~ only safe cour se is for every in"Forrester's
peculiarity consisted in d1v1dual
to follow the Light of the
making the Bible hi s only authority
world that guides us within the porand guide in religiou s matter s." This
tals of eternity .
idea found congenial soil in the l1eart
of this young truth seeker.
Early in the century John Wright
A product of
was grappling with restoration probW e s t e r n Bible ,
lems in Indiana, while in Georgia,
and Literary Col-·
Herman Christian Dasher, of German
lege and CordelJ!
Lutheran extraction and S. C. DunChristian College ,
ning were seeking the "Old Paths."
Entered Africa in
1926. His specialTHE UNIFICATION
ty is M e d i c a 1
work with the naIt became evident that th e group s
tives. His home is
were striving for the same things and
Davis City, Iowa.
should be united. In spite of differSend funds direct
ences that seemed at first to the leadJ. D. MERRITT
or through B. D.
P. 0. Kalomo
ers irreconcilable, repre sentatives of
N.
Rhoclesia,
S.
Afr.
Morehead,
B ox
the group s met at Lexington, Ky., in
order to perfect a reconci liation and
1 7 3 , Nash ville,
Tennessee .
union.
It was agreed that they
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LESSON 7

PROGRESS TO DATE
(Nwme omitt ed by reque s t)
In the ea r ly church we have many
ing received th e word in much afflicexamples of the mi ss ionary spirit pertion, with joy of the Holy Spirit; so
meating the body so that th ey were
that ye becam e an ensample to all
not satisfied till they had men preachth a t believe in Macedonia and Achaia.
ing to the people who had not h eard
Fo r f r om y ou hath sound ed fo r th t.he
the word. The church at Jerus alem
word of th e Lord, not only in Mac ewa s per secut ed so much that the memdonia and Achaia, but in every place
bers left th e city and "went everyyour faith to God-ward is gon e forth;
where pr eaching the word ." The deso that we need not to speak anysire must hav e been deeply embedded
thing ." This clear cut example shows
during the growth of their Chri stian
just how the work of th e chu r ch along
character.
Th er e is no doubt that the
missionary lines was carri ed on durgo spel preaching then inculc a t ed the
ing the apostolic day s. Th e mi ssionprinciple of teaching the gospel to
a rie s were sent out by the church.
others. Hence when the church memThey did not have to have any extra
bers were scatter ed abroad, the first
society, agent, or help.
Th es e men
opportunit y they had to teach, they
fired with the zeal and devotion which
did so. Though the condition s were
qualified th em to endure any ordeal,
uninviting
and the labors difficult,
inculc ated into the heart s of the
they went into this work with a deep
Christian s the des ire to send th e gosseated des ire to do the will of the
pel to the regions around. Then when
Lord.
the mi ssionari es departed the church
Not only was thi s des ire prevalent
people wer e so indoctrinated with th e
in the heart s of the J erusalem church,
love of the truth, that they arrang ed
but all the early Christian s had that
to have men to go out from them and
same devotion to truth.
devote their time in the destitute fields
preaching the gosp el. The Church at
ONE EXAMPLE
The ss alonica did not, so far as we
The Church at The ss alonica had its
know, organize any special body to do
beginning from a f ew we eks preachthe work of sending out the word, but
ing by Paul.
Appa r ently he held a u sed the only organization we have
me eting there of thre e sabbath days
told about in the Ne w Testament, the
duration.
During this tim e the gospel
church.
wa s preached as is attested by Luke's
This is but one of the example s u sed
statement in Act s 17:2. "And Paul,
here as a typical on e. Th e churche s
as his cu stom wa s, went in unto th em,
at Jerusalem,
Corinth, Antioch, and
and for three sabbath day s reasoned
elsewhere did the same things .
with them from the scripture s, openDE CLINE IN POWER AND EFFICIE N CY
ing and alleging that it behooved the
Christ to suffer, and to rise again
After the first century the church
from the dead; and that thi s Jesus,
drifted away little by little till the
whom, said he, I proclaim unto you, is
dark ages almost oblit erated the glad
tidings of the Lord. Hut thanks be to
the Christ."
Further on in thi s chapter we are told of the je alou sy and
God, the seed, which is the truth, wa s
never destroyed. After all of the foulhatred some of the citizen s had for
Paul and the pr eaching.
So much
ne ss of which man could think wa s introduced into the church with it s vaanimo sity was stirred up that he was
rious functioning,
some who studied
not allowed to stay in the city. Some
the Bible saw that the church had
years after thi s short and eventful
gone away from its original purpose s
visit of Paul and Silas as missionand they set about to restore th e origaries to the city of Thessalonica Paul
wrote a letter to the church and
inal church. Such men as Barton W.
Stone, "Raccoon" John Smith, Scott,
among other thing s he complimented
them for doing was that they had
and others read the New Testament
and thought the only plan was to rebeen able to "Sound out the word."
(1 Thes. 1 :6-8.)
"And ye became
store the church a s in the apo stles'
day s. This wa s done by mi ssionary
imitator s of us, and of the Lord, hav-
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efforts . In tho se pioneer days men
and churche s worked at the job and
the gospel was again started in all of
its pristine glory.
Seemingly the restored gospel was destined to take the
country and spread again to the entire world.
After about fifty years
corruption
entered the rank s of the
church, digres sion flouri shed and the
m i s s i on a r y zeal collap sed. Some
thought the right way to do th e work
of spreading the gospel was to organize human missionary
societie s and
let these take the lead in all mi ss ionary matter s. In fact, the se human institutions
desired to take over th e
function s of the church.
These innovation s sapped the very life from the
real spirit of primitive Christianity,
and for a long time the church rested
on its oars, doing nothing toward
spreading the N ew Testament Christianity.
LATER DEVELOPMENTS
In the pa st two decade s the swing
toward doing the real mi ss ion of the
church has taken a definite turn for
good. While the efforts have not been
so prolific with accomplishment s, the
turn has b een made. More people are
now inter es ted in really pushing the
work of the church than ever before.
The church is waking up to the r eal
mi ss ion of the people of God. I think
the expres sion "Missionary work" has
been mi sapplied, though not intentionally . Any thing that the Lord ha s
sugge sted to be done by his people
makes up the mi ssion of the church.
Feeding the poor, teaching the church,
meeting upon the first day of the
week, contributing
of our means, and
all such dutie s and obligation s which
are enjoined upon us by the Lord is
missionary
work.
When one understands Mis sionary work to be only
pre a ching the go spel to foreign lands,
he is wrongly u sing the expres sion.
The church is no more obligated to do
one part of the mission of the church
than it is of the other. When one acts
as though the meeting on the first day
of the week is more important
than
feeding the orphans, he is being mi sled and is liable to mis-direct others.
Others have overstressed
giving to
spread the go spel to the neglect of
other things.
This, too, is misleading.
All of the Lord's commands are just
exactly alike, they were given to be
practiced.
When some Christians
over-emphasize one of the command-
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ments to the neglect of another, they
are then doing the wrong thing. I believe if we could clarify our thinking
and writing on the subject of Missionary work and let it be thoroughly
under stood that the church of Christ
stand s for one of the Lord' s commandment s just as much so as for another,
there will be a greater effort put forth
along all lines.
If some stre ss the
idea that the only missionary
work
which may be done is that of sending
some one to pr each the go spel to tho se
who have not heard it, then the real
mi ss ion of the church will never be
known .
The progr ess we have made in recent years is phenom enal.
The old
idea of "Foreign Mi ss ion s" and "Home
Mi ssion s" is now known to be sectarian in nature . Those who use it in
this sense have much to learn relative
to the real mis sion of the church.
Suppo se we had two local congregations in different state s. One is stre ss ing the feeding of the orphans, the
other gives it s attention and money to
the sending of men to des titute fields
to preach the gospel.
One of the se
churche s is doing mi ssionary work just
the same as the other.
Neither one
If we are
is doing its whole duty.
able to get in this lesson the real
meaning of Mis sionary work, I feel
that the lesson will be well taught.
CONCLUSION
The exact number of men who are
working
in foreign
field s may be
found in searching the la st few numbers of WORLD \/ ISION. Their names
and addres ses, many of them, are
found upon th e stationary u sed by the
editors of the paper.
It would be an
interesting report for some of the students to make a survey of the entire
number of men and women who are
doing any kind of Church work in
non-Engli sh sp eaking countries.

QUESTIONS
Tell how the early churches were
started.
Explain one example in the scriptures
which will typify the spreading of
the gospel.
How came the church to decline in
efficiency?
Name some of the out standing men
who desired to re store primitive
Chri stianity.
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Explain how some people misuse
"Missionary work."
What is the . true meaning of Missionary Work?
How may one find out ju st how many
men the church has in non-English
speaking countries?
How would you go about finding the
name s and addres ses of all of our
foreign worker s ?
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Gardner ____________________ 1.50

Are we that city on a hill
Whom Christ hath called the Light
While souls know nothing of his will
And wander in the night?

The Home as God Would Have
It ------ - -----------------1.50
Cook Book, Cooking for Two__ 2.25

Are we indeed the salt of earth
With millions yet untaught?
Or has our savor lost its worthAnd thenceforth good for naught1

253X Nelson American Standard
Bible
Reference, India paper, silk
sewed, genuine leather, overlapping
cover and leather
lined---- -------------- --- ~50

Are

we clean sed branches bearing
fruit
That God be glorified?
Or do we wither, lacking root?
We must in Chri st abide.

Are we disciples of the Lord?
Chri st said: "Come follow meTo all the nations preach my word,
And lo, I am with thee."
-Nellie Hert zka Mor ehead.
This is our thirteenth edition, sixteen thousand copies. Total number
of copie s printed to date including
this issue one hundred and thirtythree thou sand.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
Chesser's
Foster's

Short Bible Stories ___$2.00
Story of the Bible ____ 2.00

Hurlbut's

Story of the Bible ___ 2.00

Aunt Charlotte's Stories of the
Bible __________________ ____ 1.00
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LESSON 8

METHODS FOR A MODERN WORLD
BY

PAUL

SOUTHERN

Abilene Christian College
We live in a swiftly changing world.
Transformations
are everywhere evident. Nothing of a material nature
is permanent.
Death and decay are
stamped on all earthly thing s. Ye sterday's
new s is today's
history.
Fa shion s fade overnight, and methods
are like the waves of the sea, driven
with the wind and tossed .
In view of ma n' s wavering propensiti es, some educator s have swung to
the extreme that nothing is definite
and permanent.
One philosopher conceives of God as a changing personality, always adapting himself to the
desir es of mankind. Of course, there
is no such thing as a static civilization. Successful living does not consist in arriving at a fixed destination,
beyond which no progre ss can be
made. Truly, "A man's reach must
exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven
for?"
Education in its final analysis is but
the production, the prevention and the
direction of changes in human bein~s
-changes
in knowledge, changes m
skill s and changes in ideals. But such
a conception of Christian development
presupposes an unchangeable standard. Even in a shifting world it is
foolish to think that God is constantly
changing.
He is as constant as the
northern st ar, and with him there
"can be no variation, neith er shadow
that is cast by turning."
(Jas. 1:17.)
If God is perfect and unchangeable,
then it is possible to have a standard
which is as unalterable as the law s of
the Medes and Persians . This he has
given us in the New Testament of our
Lord , and it should guide us in all
matter s religious.
But in religious circles of today we
hear a great deal about new methods
for a mod er n world. Many have lost
faith in God's plan of human red emption. They feel that Hi s system has
been outmoded, and that His methods
have lost their power . Think of man's
rejecting the way of Jehovah and instituting one of his own!
Unfortunately there are some in th e
church today who feel that we need

different method s of evangelization
from those used in th e long ago. If
Jehovah had power to speak this
world into existence and to uphold it
with the word of Hi s power, He certainly made no mistake in His eternal
plan for reaching the ma sses. The
fault is not in God's plan but in ourselves that we are failures.
If we need new methods of preaching the gospel today, then we need a
new Savior and Commander.
In the
long ago God indor sed Je sus Christ as
the captain of our sa lvation.
Jesus
in turn commissioned his apostles to
"make disciple s of all the nations ...
and lo, I am with you always, even
unto the end of the world."
(Matt.
28:19, 20.) The writer of H ebrews
assures us that "Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and today, yea and for
ever."
(Heb. 13 :8.) The sa me Son
of righteousness that shone from Calvary's cro ss shines with undimmed
splendor on us today. Peter tells us
that we have "all things that pertain
unto life and godliness."
(2 Pet. 1 :3.)
No Chri stian would think of preaching a new plan of sa lvation.
Jude
says "contend earnestly fo r the faith
which was one for all delivered unto
the saints."
(Jude 3.) If Christ's
plan of salvation ha s not been outmoded, then Hi s plan for propagating
it is not obsolete.
The cleansing blood of Je sus has not
lost its power. Neither is His mission
program
inadequate
in a modern
world. Jesus had a boundl ess knowledge, a vision that encompassed all
sub sequent generations.
The same
Savior who solved the problems of
His day is capable of coping with current situations.
Human nature in its
essential qualities is always and in
every place the same. Times and condition s may change, circumstances
may be alte re d and ambitions may
have to be modified. Yea, Satan may
redecorate hi s building s and camouflag e hi s devices, but human traits
remain constant through the ages. It
is the sa me old story of "the lust of
the flesh and the lust of the eyes and
the vainglory of lif e" which deters
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Christian progress.
(1 Jno. 2:15-17.)
If the Lord' s plan of scattering
the
seed of the kingdom worked in the
fir st century,
it will work today.
There is not a single problem that He
doe s not under stand.
If we believe
the great commission, we shall not experiment
with
human
device s in
preaching
the gospel.
Chri st has
promised to be with us always, even
unto the end of the world. The New
Testament is not a book of rules to
be changed con stantly.
It is filled
with divine principle s which can be
adapted to any situation.
There is no such thing a s a n ew
method of approach.
Every worthwhil e principle of education today was
used by Christ during hi s pe r sonal
mini stry.
With a handful of untrained and ignorant men He perfected an organization
that evangelized
the world. He was not an impractical
fan atic when He spoke of preaching
the go sp el to all the world.
His
marching
orders included a simple
plan of attack.
"But ye shall receive
power, when the Holy Spirit is come
upon you: and ye shall be my witne sse s both in Jeru salem, and in all
Jud ea and Samaria, and unto the uttermo st part of the earth."
(Acts
1 :8.) With those word s still ringing
in their ears and having been guided
into the truth, they began the simple
process of evangelizing
the world .
There was no need for a high-pressure super-organization.
The word
had been committed into earthen vessel s, and all that it needed wa s a
chance to grow. Beginning at Jerusalem as a radiating
center,
the
church went everywhere preaching the
word. .(Act s 8 :4.) That their methods produced good re sult s the New
Te stament amply attests.
So effectiv e
wa s the plan that Paul said the gospel
"was preached in all creation under
heaven" during his lifetime.
(Col.
1 :23.) This was done in spite of the
fact that his generation did not have
our modern means of tran sportation
and communication.
Paul told Timothy that the church
is "the pillar and ground
of the
truth."
( 1 Tim . 3: 15.) The apo stle
likewi se admonished the Philippians
to hold "forth the word of life." Phil.
2 :16.)
The church at Thessalonica
was commended for their faithfulness
in sounding "forth the word of the
Lord, not only in Macedonia
and
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Achaia, but in every place." ( 1 The ss.
1 :8.) Thus the story read s throughout the New Testament.
Inspired
writers everywhere empha size the allsufficiency of the church in spreading
the gospel. With Christ a s th e "head
over all things to the church, which
is his body" (Eph. 1 :22, 23), they had
no need for human method s and devices. The blood-bought institution of
our Lord was sufficient unto every
good work. Hence Paul charged the
Ephesian elders to feed the church of
the Lord, not some human organization. (Acts 20 :28.) Unto Christ was
to be the glory in the church throughout all generation s. Daniel spoke of
a kingdom which would stand forever (Dan. 2 :44), and Chri st said
that the gate s of Hades could not prevail against
His church.
(Matt.
16 :18.)
The New Te stam ent condemns all
unscriptural
organization s. According to Paul there is but one body, and
this body is the church.
(1 Cor.
12 : 20; Eph. 1 : 22, 23 ; 4 : 4.) Furthermore, we are warned "not to go beyond the things which ar e written."
(1 Cor. 4:6 .) "Who soever goeth onward and abideth not in the teaching
of Christ, hath not God." (2 Jno . 9.)
Since Chri st ha s given the church a
plan for world evangeli sm, it is dangerous to resort to another.
The center and authority of all religious activity, whether at home or
abroad, is the church which Jesus
built.
The Bible plan is for every
Chri stian and every congregation · to
be mi ssionary.
Any method or device
which does not tran sgr ess the Lord's
principles is acceptable.
B'ut when
churches organize mis sion board s and
societies, they are going beyond that
which is written.
Furthermore,
such
worldly in stitution s impede the progre ss of the Lord' s church. With cogs
within cogs and wheels within wheels,
ecclesiastical
machinery becomes unwieldy and ineffectual.
If the Lord
had not legislated
against
extrachurch institution s, it would still be
sinful to waste millions of dollars on
their up-keep.
No mi ss ionary society
is self-supporting.
In a recent speech
before a convention of the Congregational Church in Am erica, Roger Babson, the business stati stician, said that
the denomination spends at least twenty percent of their entire income to
support institutional
machinery which

WORLD
is absolutely worthle ss in spreading
the gospel.
Although
un scriptural
organizations are condemned by the Lord, it
is entirely permi ss ible and often expedient for congregations to cooperate
in order to support the gospel in a
new field . It was done during Paul's
time. The Philipians "sent onc e and
again" unto his need, and the churches
of Macedonia were commended for
their lib erality.
( Phil. 4 : 16; 2 Cor.
8:1 -7.) Concerning the collection for
the saints, Paul gave the same ord er
to the churches of Galatia and Achaia.
(1 Cor. 16:1, 2.)
In a small way we have cooperated
to preach the gospel in the homeland.
But when we speak of congregationa l
cooperation in spreading the go spel on
foreign soil, self-appointed church dictator s accuse u s of digression.
The
re sult is that thou sa nds die without
Chri st while we argue over a plan al ready approved by · th e Lord.
Why
doe s it become sinful if ten or a thousand Chri stian s pool their money and
send it to the support of a labo rer
across the seas? If it is done in the
name of the Lord and each congrega tion is its own mission board, there is
nothing wrong about it .
To the hone st student of God' s word
it is apparent that th e sa me methods
u sed in spreading the go spel during
the fir st century are the only ones for
us today. Th e field is still the world,
and the gospel is still God' s power to
save.
Woe unto the church if we
preach not the gospe l !
"And the
thing s which thou ha st heard from m e
among many witnesse s, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be
able to t each othe rs also."
(2 Tim.
2 :2.) This in spired method cannot be
improv ed upon.
We often wonder why the gloriou s
light of Golgotha' s cross has not shone
around the world, dispelled the darknes s of sin and placed a crown of
glory upon the ri sen Lord. Th ere is
but one answer:
Too many nominal
Christians
have lived for sen sual
plea sure and hav e not been moved by
a vision of service to others.
Every
disciple is a priest char,:,;ed with the
re sponsibility of per sonal evangelism.
The religion of our Lo r d will never
permeate the modern world until each
Christian does what h e can. If a person know s enough to be a Christian ,
he know s eno ugh to tell others the
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way of li fe . The only method for the
modern world is sugge sted by the example of the Jerusalem churc h. "They
therefore that wer e scattered abroad
went about preaching
the word."
(Acts 8 :4.)
"Go ye therefore, and
mak e di scipl es of all the nation s."

QUESTIONS
How do you account fo r the world 's
constant changes?
Nam e some things that are unchang eabl e.
What is meant by "a static civi liza tion?" "The abundant life?"
Define Chri stian education.
Does human n ature ever change?
Why is God' s sch eme of redemption
not ob solet e ?
What method s of evange lism did ear ly
Christian s use? With what results?
Why ar e mi ssionary societies wrong?
Contrast
N ew Te stament
method s
with tho se of mi ssion board s.
Why do we not ne ed n ew methods of
evangelization?
How many congr eg ations cooperate in
pr eaching the gospel?
Why has the g ospel not reached the
whole world during our generation?

0. T. RODMAN
Box

15 1\fisma s

Occid ental
P.

Misami s

I.

Once a tea cher
of Harding Colleg e, al so Pacifi c
Christian
Academy. To
Phillipines 1933. Now
on furlough due
to illness. Home
congregation
is
Graton,
California. Write him in
care of A. C.
L e n t z, Graton,
California,
while
on furlough.

Each mi ssionar y in the wor ld has
100,000 up on which to work while at
home there is a mini ster to every 700.
"Amer ican m1ss10naries have done
more to advance the welfare of my
people than any other foreign influence." - Th e King of Siam.
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LESSON 9

WHAT CAN I DO?
B'Y HOWARD

L.

SCHUG

Abil ene Christian College
Let's call our selves, you and I, just
average Christians.
You may be a
little above the average and I a little
below, but we will call our selves just
average. What can you do and what
can I do to convert the world to
Christ and His simple, powerful
church?
We are prone to under-e stimate ourselves and consider ourselv es so unimportant that we say: "Oh, what's
the use anyway?
My efforts won't
count for anything."
We think, as
the lad with the "five barley loaves
and two small fishes: what are they
among so many?"
(John 6:19.) But
let us bring what we have to the Master and with Hi s ble ssing that little
can be greatly increased. He will be
pleased when we say: "such as I have
give I Thee." (Acts 3:6.) The temptation comes to bury our one talent
(Matt. 25: 18) because it seems to us
too unimportant, but we are re sponsible for just what we have.
(Luke
12 :48.)
Let us take stock. What have we to
use for Chri st? All that we have.
For example:
1. We can pray.
(Matt. 9:37-38;
Acts 1: 14; Col. 4 :2-4; 1 Thess. 5 :17.)
Prayer, if sincere, can do much. You
and I will not pray in sincerity unless
we do all we can to answer our own
prayers, leaving all the re st to God.
(Eph. 3 :16-20 .)
II. We can talk Chri st . As far as
we are able, we must go, preach,
teach, Him in whom all th e nations
of the earth are to be blessed. (Act s
3 :25.) If the disciples wer e scattered
everywhere ( Acts 8: 1) we must be
willing to scatter out to fields where
Christ ha s not been named.
(Rom.
15:20.)
If we are not eloquent, we
can do as Lydia and Pri scilla. (Acts
16 :14; 18 :26). But eloqu ence is not
needed; in fact it is frequently a disadvantage.
The unbelievers
steel
themselves against fine phrases and
eloquence as they do against "high
pressure salesmen;"
simple sincere,
personal words are much more effective. Compare John 1 :40-42. One can

talk missions if one thinks and lives
m1ss1ons. "Out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh." (Matt.
12 :34.) (A more picturesque tran slation, Martin Luther's, is : "What the
heart is full of, of that the mouth
run s over.")
III. We can give, all of us. According to our ability.
(Acts 11:29; 1
Cor. 16:2.) Contrast Barnabas (Acts
4 :36, 37) to Ananias and Sapphira,
who wished to be seen of men. Our
poverty, even, can evangelize the
(2 Cor. 8:1-4; Mark
whole world.
12 :44. Cf. Matt. 10 :8; 16 :24-26.) We
can even save ourselves from the damnation
of idolatrou s covetou sness.
(Col. 3:5; Matt. 6:21; 13:46), for who
is not tempt ed to burn incense before
the altar of avarice and selfishness?
IV. We can cooperate with others.
(Acts 1:4; 2:1, 46, 47; 4:32.)
There
is no end of help we can give by giving a helping hand.
There are so
many opportunitie s we can find, let
us "buy up our opportunitie s." (Col.
4:5.)
V. We can oove folks into the kingdom. Our Savior, "having loved His
own which were in the world, He loved
them unto the end." (John 13:1.) The
more we study the example of our
Savior, the more we shall discover
methods of saving soul s, and incentives for saving them. In 1 Peter
3:1-16 we are taught that if we love
tho se who are neare st and dearest to
us we may win them to obedience to
Christ by our conversation, that is,
behavior. What eloquent ser mons our
lives may become.
VI. We can wor k and serve . (Matt.
20 :27.) What can't we do if we try?
If ignorant men (Acts 4:13) with
the Gospel could stir the whole world,
if a man from a town who se name was
a reproach and byword, a man rejected and desp ised of men, without
any property (Matt. 8 :20), without
political influence, could revolutionize
the world by His three or four years
of public service, without newspapers,
books, radio, aeroplane, what cannot
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you and I accomplish if we only half
others also. Get others interested in
try?
We can do all through Christ
praying for some needy place, then in
who strengtheneth us. (Phil. 4:13.)
following up their prayers with their
money.
Find out for yourself how
VII. We can do another dozen things
much each one hundred dollars is acto carry the gospel of Christ to the
complishing that is spent in the home
uttermost parts of the earth, such as:
Study the Scriptures in order to obey congregation for its own needs, just
to "keep and hold one's own," and
them and make others obey them;
compare how many souls each one
Show interest and manifest sympathy
hundred dollars can win in other
toward those within and without;
fields, even where missionaries have
Study the geography
of missions,
to "start from scratch," and you will
where missionary
efforts are most
soon become deeply enthusiastic about
needed in our town, community, state,
many fields and may have to restrain
nation, other nations ("God is no reyour enthusiasm lest you spread your
specter of persons"), and oh, so many
forces over too many fields for pracother ways. But the chief thing that
tical results.
Then with other brethyou and I need, my friend, is the
ren st udy these comparisons.
ThenWILL to do the will of our Father
modestly but
and our Savior, when we want to do the hardest step-try
our own will so badly.
There are
consistently and lovingly to get others
great blessings in doing His will,
interested in investing in new fields.
there is spiritual stagnation, dry-rot,
You and they will be delighted in
narrowing of our horizons, and the
making your "poverty abound" unto
unhappine ss that comes from selfishthe enrichment of the church in all
ness if we do our own will instead of the world.
making our will conform to His.
"Where there's a will, there's a way."
QUESTIONS
Then, with a ready spirit to do the
What
reso
urc es can you find within
will of our Captain, who has said that
yourself and your own opportunities
the field is the world, that it is not
for extending the kingdom of God?
the will of His Father that anyone · be
(Make your answers to this and all
lost, who has given us the marching
the following questions personal and
orders, let us consider some more of
individual.
Give your own reaction
the opportunities right about us:
from your own experience.)
We can convert our neighbors.
If
What excuses are most apt to thwart
we are too young or inexperienced to
us?
try it alone the first time, we can get
How can prayer help? What expean older Christian to go with us. That
rience can you see of this?
will do good to all three, the one to be
H ow can you talk Christ? What will
saved, the one that goes to him, the
be your greatest difficulties here?
one that accompanies.
Seek opporHow overcome them?
tunities. Wait the right occasion; but
What Bible quotations can you give
if it does not come, wisely create the
that will encourage yourself and
favorable occasion. Learn the charyour church to give for missionary
acteristics and ideas, even the caprices
efforts? What other encouragement?
of the one whose soul you wish to
Give examples of how you can "Love
save . The divine Fisherman will teach
people into the church ." "Work and
you. (Mark 1 :17.)
serve." "Cooperate."
Arouse your home congregation to What
are some special opportunities
preach throughout your own communof developing fields "where Christ
ity. Your own example and zeal will
has not been preached" in your
soon become contagious. If sometimes
state? Outside of your state? Outit seems that others have little zeal, or
side of your nation?
Right in your
are too slow in undertaking
worthy
own comm unity?
work that the Lord would have done,
How important is the will in doing
just work and pray patiently and
the Lord's work? What B'ible proof
modestly. Your own zeal too will becan you give?
come contagious.
What considerations
must you hold
Find out about needy fields both
constantly before you in undertaknear and far away. Prayer, enthusing or urging new work in missioniasm, love will find a way to arouse
ary efforts?
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Form a carefully thought out project
for mi ssionary activitie s for your
church, whether in your own community or in another part of the
state or nation or world, to be presented to your elders for improve ment, sugge stions and approval.
What reasons can you give to cautious
objector s that will show that your
local congregation
can do greater
thing s for Christ,
and will be
ble ssed by doing so?
What are some promi ses and encouragement s for renewed interest and
zeal for those who carry glad tidings and salvation to the "have not"
soul s ?

W. D. HOCKADAY
P. 0. Box 833
Bi ll ings, l\lontana.

A product
of
Harding
College.
Has untiringly labored in Montana
about
5 years.
Has traveled extensive ly in the
Northwest and is
thoroughly familiar with his territory. His home
congregation is in
Granite, Okla.

W ho Should Not Give to
M issions
1. Those who believe Jesus made a
mistake when he said: "Go ye therefore, and teach a ll nations."
2. Tho se who do not believe that
"the Gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone that believeth."
3. Those who wish that no mis sionary had come to our forefathers
and
would prefer to be heathen.
4. Those who be lieve that every
man should shift for himself and a sk
with Cain, "Am I my brother's keeper?"
5. Those who believe that God will
not call them into account because of
the way they spend their money.
6. Those who are willing to have
Je su s say to them : "Inasmuch as ye
did it not unto one of the se, ye did it
not unto me ."-Selected.
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JUNE-JULY REPORT , 1938
B. D. MOREHEAD
P. 0. Box 173
Na shville, Tennessee
Traveled

4,325 mile s.

Spoke to sev enteen churches, urging them to select a mis sionary and
support him, or send one.
Called on about 300 homes .
Sold

thirty-five
churches
WORLD
special edition.
The se with
standing orders make 243 bundles.
Sixteen thou sand copies of this edition printed.
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Seventeen copi es "Once Traveled
Road s," Brother McCaleb' s book on
mission work, were placed.
Ten copie s "Abilene Christian College Lectures" on mi ss ion work, were
distributed .
Fifty copies "Mis sion
son s" were circulated.

Study

Les-

Supplied Alvin Hobby, who sailed
for Africa July 20, thirty books in,,
eluding a Bible for use in Africa. The
cost of the book s came from two
churches and several individua ls.
Our sixth Mi ss ion Study series of
five nights is schedul ed to be held
with the Lewisburg, Tenn essee, church
in November. The speakers are: A . G.
Pullias, Chal'les R. Brewer, J. P. Sanders, E. W. McMillan, and E. H.
Ijams.
Our guest
mis sionary
will
like ly be A . B. Reese from Africa.
Receipts

a s personal

income __$146.39

Supplied as follows :
From churches and individuals __________________ _ 131.00
Profits on book sales I per sonally sold __________ __

15.39

All receipt s from distribution
of
literat ure on mi ss ion work go into our
printing fund.
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LESSON 10

ENLISTING EVANGELISTS
BY R. C. BELL
Abi len e Christi an College

In th e tenth chapter of Romans,
Paul justifi es hi s mini stry to th e Gen til es by t he fact that before sinn ers,
J ew s or Genti les, can be saved, they
mu st ca ll on th e n ame of the Lord.
But, contin ues he, " How shall th ey
call on him in wh om they have not beli eved? and how shall th ey believe in
him whom th ey h ave not hear d? and
how shall th ey hear without a preacher? and ho w shall they pr ea ch, except they be sent?" Thu s he trie s to
convin ce antagonistic
J ew s, si nce
"There is no distinction betwe en Jew
and Greek ; for th e same Lord is Lord
of all and is rich unto a ll th at ca ll
upon him," th at God, whil e sendi n g
P eter and oth er s to the Jew s, wa s responsib le for hi s own work amo n g th e
Gent iles . H e a sse rt s the sa m e thin g
t o J ews on another occa sion wh en h e
dec lares:
" H e sa id un to me, Depart:
for I will send the e fo r th far h enc e
unt o the Genti les." (Ac t s 22 :21.) U nques tionab ly Paul, in tryin g to reco ncile t he J ews to hi s mini stry unto th e
un circ um cision, in sists that it was of
God a s certa inl y a s t he mini stry to th e
circ um cisi on wa s of God . Th erefore
P a ul wa s called and sent forth as a
mi ss ion:u y to the di stant heath en by
Goel. Th e chu rc h at Antioch sent him
in the sen se mer ely of r eleasi ng him
from loca l work that h e might be enti re ly free to obey th e Ho ly Spirit
who sa id , " Separate me Barnab as and
Sau l for the work whereunto I h ave
called th em ." (Acts 13:2 -4.)
And Pau l wa s keenl y con sciou s th a t
he wa s not a volunt eer, but a drafted
man, and t h at n ecess it y was la id upon
him. (1 Cor. 9:16, 17 .)
Wh a t in duced Pau l, wit h nam e a nd
position in J ewry already po ~sesse d,
to ch ange the cour se of hi s life so ra dicall y ? After tho r oughly preparing
him se lf for a very definite caree r and
af t er a ssure d a nd di stinguished success , he ch anged in mid -cou r se, abr upt ly. Thi s chang e wa s so in ex plicabl e and puzz lin g, on a hum an leve l,
that Pau l both in hi s speec hes in "T he
Acts" and in his lett ers to the
chur ches fe lt the need, time and time
aga in, to attr ibut e it and hi s mini stry

among th e Gentil es to God . And inde ed, exp lanation fo r th e arrested care er and his sub sequent life is impo ssibl e on any other
gro un d; but
"Th in g s whi ch are im pos sible with
m en ar e poss ible wit h God."
Mor eover , a f t er God " la id ho ld" on
Paul and changed his car eer, H e presided over hi s life and wor k even unto
select in g definite fields of labor for
him.
Th ere is a mo st in str uct ive
pa ss age in t he · sixteenth chapter of
th e book of "T he Acts" conc er nin g
God' s manner of doin g su ch thin gs.
On hi s second mi ss ionar y tour Paul
rev isited Asia Minor, th e di st{ict in
w_hich h e planted fo u r churc hes dur ing
~1s fir st tour; but see mi ng ly he had no
id ea . of gomg fart her. De sirin g to
contmu e work in A sia, he turned to
th e south , ev id ently havin g select ed
th e gre at, he at hen city of Ephe su s a s
t h e best loca tion for hi s nex t effor t .
But t l:e Hol y Spir it forbidding that,
h e decided to go n orthward int ·o Bit hyni ~, only to be divine ly fo r bidd en
agarn . Th en , not kno win g what else
to do appa rently, h e we nt west to
Troa s on th e coast . Thu s P a ul un cert a in and grop in g was drive ~ on
aga inst h is plan and jud gment.
At
Troa s, he had a vi sion of a "Man of
Macedonia, sta nding , be seec hin g him ,
and sa:vmg, come over into Macedonia
and help u s.". Accord ingly, he " soug ht
t o go forth rnto Mac edonia, conclu dm g t h a t God h ad ca lled " him out of
Asia into Europe, in order that the
inh abi t ants of that contin ent too
mi ght have th eir firs t chan ce to' !ear~
of their Savior. Is it not obvious, th en ,
t~at God does not think it best to con tmu e preac hi ng t o cer mon-h ar dened
men of th e pres ent ge n era tion wh en
whole continen t s of men h ave n ever
yet had even on e chance to know th e
Ch rist?
·
What . ma y we lea rn from thi s
mo saic of divin e government and overr_uling? That God in direct ing ou r
liv es and wor k ma y sometime s see fit
to do so by hindrance s · that difficultie s, notwith standing ' the sha llow
philo sop hy of the wor ld, may not al-
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ways be things to overcome, but instead they may be God's warning to
take another course; that when on
God's errands, the wind may sometimes be with u s and sometimes not;
that the way to the scene of our la bors may be athwart our wishes and
plans; and finally that we should not
be too sure that we are always right
in matters of human judgment, but
rather we should be humble and tractable. In this case, if Paul had been of
the heroic, resolute type as the world
judges men, as Pharaoh was; and too
proud, a s Pharaoh wa s, to admit that
he could be mistaken and th erefor e
needed to modify his plans, he certainly would have, as Pharaoh did,
re sist ed God's will. Is not th e secret
of the hardening of Pharaoh' s he art
to be found right here? In his own
estimation, he was too wise to make a
mistake.
Or , if he saw that he had
made one, he was too great to admit it.
He was too haughty and proud to give
up and to concede that he wa s wrong;
consequently he hard ened him self in
hi s own determined wilfulnes s unto
hi s fatal end .
Did Paul have to go to Europ e? H e
did not . The vision did not reduc e
him to a mere automaton and compel
him to go to a foreign country.
He
mi ght have gone back to Antioch or
to Tarsus, but upon considering that
God did not want him to preach in
nearby Ephe su s or Bithynia and that
he was invited to distant Macedonia
across the sea, he, putting two and
two togeth er, concluded that
God
wanted him to go to strange new
country . He knew that it was bet t er
to go to Macedonia with God than to
go anywhere else in the whole, wid e
wor ld without Him.
Be sure to get the full significanc e
of that word "concluding."
(Act s
16 :10.) Getting the Gospel acro ss to
Europe was God's obj ect, and if h e
u sed some supernatural
mean s in the
proce ss , that did not preclude th e use
of natural one s. Divine intervention
and direction did not render unnec essary the use of Paul' s ordinary, human powers . The mi rac ulous element
but stimulated him and caused him to
conclude and act. God still wants to
get the Gospel across to foreign count r ies, and the fact that He no longer
uses or needs to use miracl es a s a
means in no wise eliminat es Him. God
still sends mi ss ionaries. He mu st not
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be restricted to miracles in Hi s workings. Christ still changes water into
wine many tim es ev ery sea son by natural means as He did by supernatural
mean s during the marriage feast at
Cana in the long ago. God started
the kingdom of natu re and the kingdom of grace by miracle, but since the
beginning
He continues both and
works in th em both without mir a cles .
Miracles were but temporary, crude
makeshift s compared to the nicer
workings of his eternal providence,
anyway. The absence of miracles today is not th e lea st intimation of the
absence of God. A thing' s happening
many tim es does not exp lain • it, independent ly of God. The rising of the
sun every morning, throughout thousa nds of year s, may not be miraculous
now, nev er th eless God still m akes it
ris e as He did th e firs t tim e human
eyes beheld the gloriou s wonder. God
does not have to be doing the unusual
and the spectacu lar in ord er to demonstrate Hi s presenc e and activity.
Likewi se, the Holy Spirit ma y be present today and at work, though He performs nothing miraculou s. In fact,
He is in th e body of eac h Christian on
earth today.
(1 Cor. 6:19.) The indwelling Holy Spirit is the birthright
of every one, even a child of tend er
year s, who has been "born of water
and the Spirit."
H e permeates the
human spirit, influ encing it s feeling,
thinking, and acting. ·H e bear s witness with the human spirit and "The
Spirit Him self maketh interce ssi on
for us with groanings which cannot
be uttered."
All thi s, without mir acles.
I am trying to teach a le ss on that
will help pre sent and prospective mission ar ies to realize that they are not
alone, but that the same God who sent
and accompanied Paul all th e way is
still a real, living P erso n, able and
anxious to u se all willing human instr ument s available, though Hi s methods may now be changed for the better. Goel will do a s much for mi ss ionaries today as He did for Paul, but no
mor e. They still mu st be reasoning,
"concluding," and working . All mi ssionaries and all other Christians, as
fo r that matt er , hav e acce ss to this
same power of the omnipotent God.
And empowering is the supreme need
of us all today. It is to be f ea red,
ho wever , that this is the mo st undeveloped and unusued power in the
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whole univ erse. Man must work out
hi s own salvat ion, but he can work out
only what God first works into him ,
"For it is God who worketh in you
both to will and to work, for Hi s good
pleasure."
( Phil. 2: 13.)
Whil e considera tion s of h ealt h, education, temperament,
nativ e aptitude,
and all general p1·epa ration and equipm ent are very important for missionaries, thi s paper, emp h as izing the
consciousne ss of God' s power, pre sence, and prov id ence as the most important of all con siderations , has no
space left for them.

QUE STION S
Can you name a Christian missionary
who, of his own accord, became a
missiona ry?
I s human nature w ithin itself good
and un se lfish?
Are people who know not Ch ris t lo st?
Why?
What do you think of the contentio n
that mi ssionaries should not go to
for eign lan ds while so many remain
un saved at home?
Discuss th e t r uth of this sentence:
A
local congregation that is not doing
mi ssio n ary w or k should not ca ll itself the church of Christ.
Di scus s the meaning
of Chr istian
stewa rdship.
Has God ever compelled men to obey
or do any other kind of service?
Why?
Are hindr ances and difficulties a lways
obstacles to overcome? Explain.
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Should missionarie s make th e guarantee of a sa lary by men a condition
of thei r g oing to foreign countries?
Explain.
What is the obligation of th e church
with respect to mi ss ionary work?
Does th e absence of mi ra cl es prove
th e absence of God? Explain.
Discuss the power to which a Christian has acces s a s h e conquers sin
in hi s memb ers and doe s service for
God.
Di scuss the work of the Holy Spirit.
Primarily, who should get the praise
and hono r for mi ss ionary labor s
down through
the running
centuries?
What do you think an earnest, capable
Christian wh o ha s a sincere de sire
to preach Christ to the native s of
some heathen countr y, but w ho can
get no promi se of hum an help,
should do?

0.

P. BAffiD

S,m set Park
\ \'ilmington , N. C.

A graduate
of
David
Lips comb
College and Harding College. He
ta u ght schoo l for
severa l years . To
N o r t h Carolina
mission field in
1937. He is doing
m u c h p erso nal
work and distributing Gospel Literat ure. Hi s hom e
congregat ion is in
Alexandria, Tenn .

OUR PURPOSE
1. T o call the Church of Christ to remembran ce that th e Lord 's

Great Commission is to PREACH THE GOSPEL to EVERY
CREATURE has not been WITHDRAWN.
2. To encoura ge EVERY CHRISTIAN to do somethin g DAILY
to preach th e Gospel to the WHOLE CREATION in our generation .
3. T o urg e Evangelists, Sunday School T ea.chers and Elders to
TRAIN THE CHURCHES for THIS WORK.
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LESSON 11

FINANCING THE FIGHT
BY G. C. BREWER
£ r oadw ay Churc h of Chris t; Lubbo ck , T ex,as

I.

C OUN TING THE COST

Wh en any earthly Kingdom begins
t o pr epar e for war it r eckon s well its
r es ourc es. " For which of you des ir in g t o build a tow er, doth not first sit
down and count th e cost, whether he
hav e wh er ewith to compl et e it? L est
hapl y, wh en he hath laid th e foundation, a nd is not able to fini sh, all that
beho ld begin to mock him, sa ying,
Thi s man bega n to build and w a s not
abl e to fini sh. Or wh a t King, a s h e
go eth to en counte r ano t her Kin g in
w ar, will not sit down fir st and tak e
coun sel w h eth er h e is abl e with t en
thou sa nd to m eet him that com eth
ag ain st him w it h t went y thou sand?
Or else, whil e th e othe r is ye t a gre at
w ay off, h e sen det h and amb as sa g e,
and as k eth condition s of peace ."
(Luk e 14:28 -32.)
Among th e many less on s to be
dr aw n fro m th e war figur e thi s is on e
we hav e overlooked or n eg lected . W e
hav e of t en un der t aken thing s in th e
se rvic e of th e Lord that w e w er e not
abl e to compl et e ; and many beholder s
hav e mock ed too, and some of ou r
work er s hav e been di scou r age d by
such fa ilur es to th e point of sur re nd er.
What a r e th e cau ses of such failur es ?
That qu es tion can be complet ely answer ed in one word- ign orcince.
11. A LA CK OF T EACHING
W e do en not kno w ing th e scrip tur e··.
Hundr eds of church es and
tho us and s of Chri stian s ar e not doing
an yt hin g a t all toward evan ge lizing
th e world.
Som e of them are not
taught on th e n eed of su ch wor k and
on t he abs olu t e n eces,si ty that we do
such w ork if we ex pect to be save d
oiir se lve s . Other s are not tau ght on
qiv in g and su ch cong reg ation s nev er
h ave an y m ore m one y tlrn n it tak es to
pay t h e hom e expen ses. H er e w~ h ave
"a vicious circl e." 1. Elder s will not
m ak e pr omi ses or su b scriptions
to
anyon e becau se the y do not h ave the
re sour ces in anv vi sible or tan gible or
us a ble form. Their funds are indefi ,

nit e, irregular
and tenuou s. 2. But
the m ember s will not contribute becau se they do not see any definite
work to which they ar e contributing;
th ey see no special n eed for their
money and if th ey filled th e tr easur y
th ey h ave no idea how th e money
would be expended or di sburs ed. Thus
the eld er s will not und ert ake any
definit e wo r k becau se th ey have no
vi sibl e or dep endabl e amount of money
and the memb er s will not supply the
mon ey becau se th ey hav e no definite
work to support .
Ill.
A PLAN THAT WILL WORK
Th e r em edy for thi s condition is
ea sy, sane and scri ptur a l. It is thi s :
L et th e elder s of th e Church mak e an
ite mi zed li st of thin g s th a t th ey think
should be support ed , th e a mount that
th ey f eel th at the Chu rc h should giv e
to each li st ed it em. L et th em submit
thi s li st (sometime s called a budget)
to the congregation
for t h e approval
of a ll th e member s. Chang es in it em s
and amount s may be mad e at sugg estion s from th e memb er s. Wh en all
hav e agreed upon thi s program,
or
li st of pa r ticu lar s, th ey have all
agr eed to undertak e and support thi s
work.
This, th en, is a pi irpo sed or
pl an n ed work that th e whol e Church
ha s voluntarily undertak en. With thi s
arrangem ent th e m emb er s a ll know
wh er e th eir mon ey is going and how
much to each ne ed.
Th ey not only
kn ow , they help ed to select the it em s
a nd to det ermin e th e whol e matt er.
They ar e all partn er s in th e wor k to
th e fulle st ext ent . ft is their w or k ,
t.heir un de1·takin g or oblig ation .
Wh en such a n arrangem ent is made
of course prea chin g th e go sp el, evangelizing or missiona r y work will b e
on e of th e it em s on th e li st, sin ce that
is th e work of the Church.
That is
the mis sion of the Ch urc h.
Thi s arrangement
mee t s an obj ection and offer s an indu cement or a n
opuortunity
to the m emb er s. If then
th e Word of th e Lord is taught to the
member s in refe r ence to giving and
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thi s sane system of handlin g the
money is kept before them ther e
should nev er be any difficu lt y in securing the funds for the Lord's work.

IV.

WHAT

THE SCRIPTURES
ON G IVING

TEA CH

Th e fo llowing Scriptura l teaching
on giving was put into chart form by
this writer many years ago. H ere is
the chart:

PAUL'S PLAN OF CHURCH
FINANCE
ERIODI C
"Upon the first
da y of the week

Wor shipful
Habitua l
Prayerful
Cheerful

ER SONAL
let each one of
you

Each Man
Each Woman
Each Boy
Each Gir l
No Proxie s
N o Merging

ROVIDE NT
lay by him
in store

Forehanded
Deliberate
Thoughtful
Intelligent

ROPORTIONATE
as h e may
prosper

Genero u s
Careful
Responsible
Faithful

REVENTIVE
that no coll ection
be made when I
come"

No Deficit
No Interest on
Loans
No Worry
No Retrenchment

P

P
P
P

P

OTHER POINTS OF SCRIPT URA L
GIVING
Personal-(1
Cor . 16:2.)
Purposed-(2
Cor. 9:7 .)
Prospered-(1
Cor. 16:2; see also, 2
Cor. 8:3-11.)
Promised Previously-(2
Cor . 9 :5.)
Prepared-(2
Cor . 9:2-4.)
Premeditat ed - Planned-(2
Cor. 8 :
10, 11.)
Proof of Love and Sincerity-(2
Cor.
8:24, 8.)
Perpetual-(Phil.
1:5:4:16 .)
Punctual-(1
Cor. 16:2.)
Pleasantly-(2
Cor. 9:7.)
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Penuriousness Condemn ed-(2 Cor . 9:
6; 8:7.)
Per Cent-(2
Cor. 8:3-4.)
Piety Pro ved-(2
Cor. 8:3-4.)
Promise to Us-(Malachi
3 :10.)

V. THE PER CENTAGE TO G IVE
Wha t P erce ntcig e of H is I ncome
S'hould ci Chri s tian 'Give? It is clear
that we are to give a s we are pros pered . If we are not making mone y
- saving or clearing mon ey-w e are
not prospering, ac cord in g to th e aver age man 's st andard.
Moreover, if a
Chri stian rec kon s th at h e is pros pered, what percentage of his prosper ity should he give in order to pleas e
the Lord?
If one man mak es t en
thou sand dollar s a year and another
man make s two thou sand and eac h
one g ives as he is ]Yrospered what will
eac h one give? W e all know the ten
thou sa nd dollar man will give more
than th e two thou sand dolla r man,
but what will be each man' s quota or
hi s Scriptur al amo un t? If th e little
man gives $200.00 and th e big man
gives $500.00, wou ld th ey both be
pleas ing God? At that rate the one
gave a tenth and the other onl y gave a
twentie th. If that is not Scr iptu ra l
h ow do we know it is not? On what
basi s do yo u determine the percentage
of your income that should be giv en
to th e Lord? If you say a tenth, then
th e two men of our illu str a tion wou ld
give $200.00 and $1000.00 a year respective ly. If th e tenth is not the
basi s, then what is? How wou ld we
kno w when the se two m en had obeyed
God? Doe s eac h on e's contribution
h ave to bear the same ratio to his incom e that th e othe r man' s bea rs to
hi s income?
Thro ;ig hout the Old Testament, at
leas t from Abraham down, God's peo ple gave a tenth of all th eir ea rning s
to the Lord.
(Heb. 7 :4-10 .) But we
have men now who strongly oppo se
tit hing . Which i s very probab ly all
right if they oppo se it as a statutory
law . To make the tithe a specified
am ount demanded by divine law would
be out of harmony with the who le
spirit and t eac hing of th e New Testament. Mor eover, it would ca u se many
to be satisfie d with much les s th an
the y should give . But unfortunat ely
those who oppose tithing u suall y imply in their contention that we should
not give that much. At lea st their
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hearer s always so interpret their argument s and justify themselves in
doing nothing that is worthy of their
calling.
But it is difficult for us to
get away from the tenth as a basis of
reckoning.
VI.

APPLYING
THE
OURSELVES

RULE

TO

If we will reason upon this ba sis it
will be easy to see how we can "financ e the fight." A congregation of
thre e hundred
members averaging
twenty-five dollars a month or three
hundr ed dollars a year income (which
is certainly a low average)
would
hav e 300 X $300.00, or $90,000.00.
One tenth of ninety thousand is nine
thousand dollars. Nine thousand dollars wi th which to glorify God in a
Church of three hundred members!
A small congr egat ion sometimes becomes conscious of its smallness and
begins to want help from others instead of doing the work God ordained
for a church to do even if comp osed of
but two or thr ee members.
(Matt.
18 : 15-21.)
Let us apply the above
figure s to a congregation
of fifty
m embers, and what hav e we? 50 X
$300.00 is $15,000.00
One tenth of
$15,000.00 is $1,500.00. One thou san d
and five .hundred dollars a year with
which to glorify God in a church of
only fifty members! If we allow them
one thousand dollars for home expenses (and at that ratio a Church of
1,000 member s would hav e an expense
of $20,000.00) they would st ill have
five hundred dollars a year to use in
evangelizing the world. (What church
of fifty members gives as much as
even one hundr ed dolla rs a year to
mi ssi on s?) Five hundr ed dollars will
go a long way toward supporting a
If this little church of
mi ssi onary.
fifty members will find one or two
other congregations
of similar size
or even smaller, the thr ee of th em together can support
a missionary.
Th ey can select th eir own man, select
the field and send out a worker without depending upon any society, paper or agent of any kind .
Three
churches of fifty memb ers each supportin g an evangelist!
That would
mean one missionary
to every one
hundred and fifty member s ! Suppose
we were working that way? Within
twelv e month s every creature under
heaven could hear the gospel!
Or
suppose every three churches-regard-
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less of size-should support a missionary, think of what even that would
mean! We have about 1,500 Churches
in the State of Texa s. That would
give us five hundred missionaries supported by Texas alone!
This is not an impractical dream.
It is not an un-Scriptural scheme. It
is only an illustration of what could
easily be accomplished if only we
would give as the Lord teaches us to
give and then use the money as the
Lord teaches u s to use it. After all it
is only a question of whether or not
we are willing to obey God. If we
will begin doing his will the workers
will offer them selves in sufficient
numbers and the funds will be in hand
to support them.

QUESTIONS
I. COUNTING THE COST
By what figure is the work of a Christian oft en represented in the New
Testament?
What is very esse ntial in war?
What do governments always do before going to war?
Should we u se less judgment in the
fight of faith?

II. A LACK OF TEA CHING
On what point s do we need teaching?
Why do elders not undertake some
definite work for the church?
Why do the members often refuse to
contribute as they should?
III . A PLAN THAT WILL WORK
What should the elders or leaders put
before the church?
In what way will the member s assist
in making out this plan of work?
Wh en all have agreed on this program, whose obligation is it?
What would be the most business-like
method of apprising the elders of
the amount upon which to reckon?
In what way does this plan remove
th e difficulty presented as a "vicious
circle?"
What is the mission of the church?
(Matt . 5:13-17; Phil. 2:12-19; 1
Tim. 3:15; 2 Cor. 10 :14-16. Notice
"as your faith groweth-to
preach
the gospel even unto parts beyond
you.")
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What then should be done with
money cont ributed?
IV.

WHAT

THE SCRIPTURES
ON GIVING

VISION
the

TEACH

When should a Christia n give?
In what spirit should he give?
Who should decide how much one is
to give?
When should this decision be made?
At the time of t h e collection?
What doe s God promise u s? (2 Cor.
9 :6.)
On what conditi on is the promis e
made?
V. THE PER CENTAGE TO GIVE
,¥h en you giv e "as you are prospered"
how do you determine the degr ee of
your prosperity?
How much does one have to make b efore on e is pro spered?
Does one man's gift have to bear the
same ratio to his income that another man's bear s to hi s income?
If not, are both men plea sing God and
givin g a s they are prospered?
If th ey both hav e the same ratio is
that not a fixed percentag e ?
What should that percentage be?
What was required in the Old T estament?
Should we do less?

VI.

APPLYING THE R ULE TO
OURSELVES

Would $25. 00 a month be a fair av erag e for the income of the m embers
of a church?
At that rate and with the member s
giving a tenth what wo uld your
home church hav e with which to
glorify God?
How la rge a church would it take to
support a missionary?
If a ll churches of that size were supporting
a missionary
for eac h
church,
how many
mi ssionarie s
would we have?
If a church cannot support a missionary by itself, what should it do?
If all churches would work in that
way, would we need any society or
agent to raise and di sburse our
funds?
Why are we not doing thi s ?
Is thi s plan un scriptural?
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L; it impossible

or even impractical?
What after all is our whole trouble?
When are we going to begin to obey
God in thi s matter?
If we do not obey God can we be
If so, th en why pr ea ch to
saved?
anybody?

0 n e of the
greatest
missionaries on America n so il. Although
under
60 yea rs
old he has bapt ize d about 20,000
peop le. Hundreds
of white people
hear him out of
curi-osity and are
converted.
W e
J\(. JiEJ ~BLE
urge churches to
2013 Jeffer son
Sasll\'ill e, Tenn.
write him in regard to mission
work with the colored people living in
their midst. His home congregation is
the Jackson Street Church , Nash ville,
Tennessee.
On July 20, 1938, steamship Queen
Mary sailed with Brother and Sister
W . L. Brown and five childr en, Brother and Sister Alvin Hobby, and Sister
Myrtle Row e a s missiona r ies to Africa. God ble ss these noble sou ls, and
may the churche s ever keep them before the Throne of Grace, and not forget to supply their need s.

Brother
J. R.
Jimen ez, with the
recommendat i o n
and
sponsorship
of the Elders of
the N ebraska Avenue
Congregation, Tampa, Florida, and the genero us help of a
gro up of churches
an d individual s,
J. R. JIMENEZ
wa s enab led to
130 3 Lnwton
St.
start
mi ss ionary
Ila\lana,
Cuba.
work at Havana,
Cuba, Jan u ary 4, 1937. During the
year he held 100 preaching se rvice ·s;
208 Bible cla sses ; and approximately
400 private Bible les sons, which resulted in the conversion of 16 persons.
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LESSON 12

BECKONING FIELDS
S. BENSON
H ai·ding Colleg e

B Y GEORGE

THE

W ORLD

(Read Matthew
ans 10 :11-15.)

I s THE FIEL!"l
18:1 6-20 and Rom-

Although J esu s was born in the
land of Jude a, confined hi s ministry
almost ent ir ely to that lan d, and although the apostles were all Jew s, yet
t he Master had no thought of confining th e bless in gs of th e Gospel t·o the
Jew s alone. Before h e was crucified,
thu s n ailing the old law to the cross,
he was livin g under and was subje ct
to the Law. He accordingly sent forth
hi s di sciple s to preach only to the lost
sheep of the hou se •of Isra el. However, when J es u s had tak en away th e
Law an d when he had shed his own
bl ood with which he was to seal th e
New Covenant and when h e had risen
conqueror over dea th, h e was th en
free to es tabli sh hi s own kingdom . In
giving inst ru ctions for making disci pl es in this new kingd om, he recogniz ed no boundry lin es. The world
wa s the field. God is n o respector of
person s, and tho se t oday who are fo llow ers of the Ma ster sh ould partak e
·of this sa me vision and this sa me desir e to save the lost of all nati on s,
all tongues and all trib es .
THE

HEATHEN

ARE

LOST

J esus look ed upon the world as be ing in a pe r ishing condition . H e recog niz ed God's love as being so great
that h e gave his only bego tten son
that those from this p er ishing world
wh o would believe might hav e life
eternal (John 3 :16). In directin g the
Ap ost le s to go t o all nati ons with th e
Gosp el, Jesu s likewi se said: "He that
belie ve th and is baptized
shall be
saved ." (Acts 4 :12.) The heath en
could not be saved thr ough the name
•of Confucius, Buddha, etc. None can
be saved except through the nam e of
Chri st. In Eph. 2:12-1 5, the Apostle
Paul states clearly the condition of
the Genti le world in reference to God,
affirming that they were "separated
from Christ, alienated from the com monwealth of Israe l and strangers
from the cove nant ·of the pr omise,

ha ve no h ope and without God in th e
world." J esu s ca me to see k and to
save the lost, and the whole world
was lost . His is the on e and only
name through which anybody can be
saved.
Th e heathen are conscio u s of their
own sin s. They kn ow they ha ve
tran sgressed their own sta nda rd s of
right and wrong. Moreover, id olatry
is before God a great sin and the
heathe n ar e all idolator s. Th eir ·onl y
hope of forgiveness is through J es us
Chri st.
HOME

FIELDS

Within th e boundari es of their own
n atio n th ere are entire states almost
unt ouched by our chu rche s of Chri st .
It is sa id that Minne sota ha s only one
congregation compos ed of about thirteen memb ers -N or th an d South Dak ota ar e in about th e sa me con diti on.
Wyoming and Idah o a nd Montana
hav e very few congregat ion s. Washin g t on and Oregon have a lim ite d
number of chu rc he s. Th e stat es a long
th e Atlanti c from F lorida north ha ve
extremely few congr egatio n s. Th ese
are today becko nin g fields.
Don H ockada y entered
Billings,
Montana, in 1932 and found th ere
onl y on e perso n who had been a m ember of th e chur ch of Christ and thi s
lady had been out of dut y for years.
At the pr ese nt time Brot her H ock aday is leav ing Billings t o enter the
state of Minn es·ota. H e is leavi ng a
congreg ati on of m ore than forty
memb ers locate d in a reasonably good
building and with fine prospects for
the future.
A youn g man with some occupation
thr ough which to make his own living could enter one of these northern
or eastern states and establish the
Cause as pioneer pr eac hers u sed to
do while making their own liv ing in
th e central states . A chur ch could
sen d its own preacher for a pro tracted meeting in one of these northern
·or eastern citie s where there are al ready a few strugg ling Christians who
would gladly h old what might be
gained in such a meeting.

WORLD
FOREIGN

FIELDS

The term "foreign fields" is used
merely for the sake of convenience.
Jesus saw no "foreign fields"-the
entire world was one field, and Jesus
expressed ju st as much inter est in
one part of the field as another. Of
course, geographically,
all countries
outside of our own are to us "foreign."
The churches of Christ, on the
whole, however, have made a great
distinction between the "home fields"
and the "foreign fields." At the present time, we have about twenty-five
hundr ed preachers
laboring within
the bound s of our own country, while
we have less than twenty preachers
working in countries beyond . Yet
the se nations bey ond includ e China,
India, and Africa, which alone have
half the population of the worldmillions •of whom have never even
he ar d the name of Je sus Christ. It is
therefore clear that we do not have a
balanced program. We are not looking upon the world as the field, and
we hav e made no reasonable distribu• tion of preachers.
INDIA-This
great
country
is
chiefly under the British flag, which
mean s that it ha s a reas onably stable government.
India has about
three hundred and sixty million people, about 70 per cent of whom are
Hindus and about 20 per cent of
whom are Mohammedan. Of the remaining 10 per cent, there are Parsees, Buddhists, etc. There are a few
Christians, chiefly, however, of the
churches
of England, which is a
sprinkling body. The Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian,
PenteC'Ostal, and
Adventist churches in America, however, have some mi ssionaries in India, but from our churches of Christ
there is not at the present time a single missionary in that great country.
The caste system, which is fundamental to the Hindu religion, is a
great obstacle to progress. According
to this stern ·order, a man must remain in the caste in which he is born,
even though it may be the untouchable caste, and even though he may obtain education and wealth. Accordingly, recognizing that the caste system
will keep them at the very bottom of
the scale of human society so long as
Hinduism remains the religi-on of India, the untouchables are of their own
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accord leaving Hinduism.
Many of
them are casting about for another
religion-a
democratic religion. They
are being readily met by Mohammedans who urge that Mohammedanism
is democratic. This would be a great
·opportunity for faithful messengers
of the Gospel to meet this people with
the true religion of Jesus Christ.
The large cities of India have paved
streets, electric lights, some modern
buildings, automobiles, hospitals, doctors, etc. American industrial
concerns have their representatives there.
Living conditions are fairly good and
the government is reasonably stable.
In British schools, English has long
been taught and a great many people
in these large cities speak English.
Missionari es could immediately begin
Bible classes in English while learning the language in order to enlarge
their borders. India is therefore
a
of
great challenge to the brethren
America today.
AFRICA-Africa
has about a hundred and thirteen million blacks and
South Afric a has several million
whites. South Africa is under the
British Government and presents stable conditions under which missionaries may labor. Multitudes there have
never heard of Jesus Christ. The British Gover nment, recognizing the value
of the Gospel influence, is offering
unusual encouragement to missionaries. Under these stable conditions,
with this unusual encouragement, Africa is also presenting a great challenge. There is probably no other
heathen country in which the government offers such encouragement as is
to be found in South Africa.
OBSERVATION

In our -own land and in foreign
fields the larger centers should be entered first in an effort to plant the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. The Apostle
Paul evangelized
four provincesAsia, Galatia, Macedonia, and Achaia,
in a period of ten or twelve years and
then considered his task finished, saying that he had no more any place in
those parts.
He accomplished this
great work by entering the main centers, planting the Cause, training native workers, and then committing
into their hands the further evangelization of those provinces. Should we
follow the example of the Ap-ostle
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we would likewise enter the
centers and there plant the
of Jesus Christ and train effilocal workers. In this way we
pay our debt to the heathen
in our own generation.

QUESTIONS
How may we encourage more preachers to enter the destitute states in
our own union?
How should be support preachers in
these states ?
Should churches with strong local
ministers send these preachers for
meetings in the neglected states or
encourage them to h old meetings
where strong congregations already
exist ?
How should mi ssionarie s be selected
for foreign fields ?
How should missionarie s be supported in foreign fields ?
How many mi ssionari es sh ould be included in one group to start work
in a new field abroad?
How long sh ould missionaries remain
on foreign fields ?
Should single men go to foreign
fields?
Should single ladies go to foreign
fields?
How should nativ e work er s be train ed
on foreign fields?
Should native worker s be supp ort ed
on American money ?
Should Am eri can money be sent to
communiti es on foreign field s wher e
no Ameri can mis sionary can observe it s di st r ibution and it s us e?

A student
of
W e s t e r n Bibl e
Lit erary Colleg e.
Influen ced to become a Mi ss ionar y by hi s mi ssion - mind ed instr uct or s. Entered Africa
1929.
Now spon sored by
Central Church ·of
Christ, 145 Fifth
W . L. BUOW N
P. 0. Knlomo
Ave., No., Na shN, Bhod esia, S. Afr.
ville, Tennesse e.
Send fund s for
his support to the Central Church.
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MEDICAL WORK
One often hears white people in
Africa talk of the wond erful medicines that native peopl e have learned
to u se. All missionarie s know, however, that the native s hav e no knowledge at all of medicine. The only cure
they are acquainted with is the rest
cure. For headache a snake skin is
bound on the brow. String s are tied
loosely over the chest for pneumonia.
Cut s are made with a razor blade in
the leper's spot s after which powdered charcoal is rubbed in to restore
the natural color, thus effecting a
cur e !
A s a purely humanitarian
act and
because it affords a good opportunity
for gaining the confidence of the people, medical wor k is carri ed on at
every station. Malaria, cold s, burns,
snake bites, itch, broken limbs , cuts,
br uise s, sor e ey es , lion bite s, measles,
mump s, smallpox, scurv y, yaw s, lepro sy and many other ailment s have to
be cared for .

<

~--·

....

Uroth c r l\l e rritt tr eating a se v e rely burned
un,tiv e woman
nt th e J{abanga
mi ss ion.
The '\voman recov e red co1nplet e ly ll..nd soon
w e nt ba ck to h er villn g e. Noti ce t:hc brass
rings on ·her l eg and ankle .
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LESSON 13

HERE AM I, SEND ME
B'Y E.W. McMILLAN
Central Church of Chri st, Nashvill e, Ten n.
The most amazing story ever told
is the story of Jesus of Nazareth, and
the mo st am azing result s ever wrought
ar e tho se which have come from hi s
influ ence over the world . Born in a
world wh er e women were slaves and
childr en wer e chattel, he lifted th em
to plac es of honor, making of the
woman man' s most cherish ed possession and of the child re n the special
objects of angel s' care . Oppos ed by
wealth and oppre ssed by political
power, he went on cla iming to be the
King of all the world. A citiz en of
the lowly Nazar eth and a carp enter
from one of its shops, h e announc ed
the establishment of an empi r e that
would crumble and consume all other
kingdom s, and as the years have rolled
on generation after gen eration ha s
seen the truth of his claims . A s a
source of strength, he called him self
a Vine; as protection, he said he is .a
Sheph erd; as the hope of anoth er life,
he is "The Resurrection and the Life;"
as th e one who se authority is final,
he is King; and as one who se deci sion
will determine where men shall st ay
throughout eternity, he is Judge . For
claiming th ese thing s of himself, he
lost his lif e. No prisoner was ever
mor e vilely treated, and he alone died
of a broken heart. Crucified between
thieve s and buri ed in a bor r owed
tomb, he slept for three day s and
night s und er guard s which only th e
worst of criminal deserve. But he
aro se. Without sword or soldi er, he
conqu ered the grave and commi ssion ed
tw elve men to conquer the he arts of
all the world.
Th e hands which,
cru shed and bleedin g on the cr oss,
could not h elp themselv es , now stand
out str etched to all th e wor ld offering
help to everybody.
Something about
that story ha s touched more liv es and
chang ed more heart s th an all the other reco r ded hi story. Little children
hav e wept over it, mothers hav e borrow ed their ideals from it, men hav e
gr own brave from it, sinner s have
grown penit ent und er it and the di scon solate hav e been giv en hope
through it. It has convinced every-

body who has r ead it that real life
comes through death and that the way
upward leads downward· "H e that
humbleth him self shall be' exalted."
Th e Lord has trust ed tho se who
hav e ta sted of his goodne ss to go and
tell other s about him . He commission ed the twelve apo stle s, "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to
ever y creature. He th a t believ eth and
is baptised shall be saved, and he that
believeth not shall be cond emned."
(Mark 16 :6.)
Matth ew adds the
thought that the bapti sed shall be
trained to "Observe all the things
which I hav e command ed you ." Paul
sa id al so to Timothy, "And the things
which thou hast heard from me among
many witnes ses, the sam e commit thou
to faithful men, who shall be able to
t each oth er s also."
(2 Tim. 2 :2.)
This teaching respon sibility, therefore
r ested first upon th e disciple s wh~
knew their Lord in per son, and
through them it has come upon every
generation of believers to the pre sent .
It wa s a tru st well-plac ed when Jesus selected those ea rly men to evangeliz e the world. Th e account of those
early evangelistic effort s can be read
in the "Act s of the Apostl es." Faithfulne ss to tru st made it pos sible for
Paul to sa y within thirty-five year s
aft er the first g ospel sermon that the
gospel had been preached in all the
world.
Without modern mod es of
tra~ el, or printing or any of the convement means of communication, they
did their wor k with ama zing r apidity.
On foot, on hor seback, on th e me ager
boats of th eir tim e, they trav eled on
land and sea, and publicly and from
hou se to hous e, th ey went telling the
story of Je su s.
They interrupted
other place s of public worship to remind their f ellows that they were relig iou sly mi staken. Th ey defied courts
and king s, endured per secutions and
p r ivations, and by every conceivable
mean s they carried th e impres sions of
th eir hearts to others.
But what of us: We have transportation facilitie s that will circl e the
ea rth a lmost as quickly as Paul could
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travel from Jerusalem to Rome; we and effectiveness will be much detercan send a message across the world
mined by the number who say, "Here
am I, send me." ·
within a few moments of time; the
voice of the gospel preacher can be
Gospel literature!
Yes, a great
heard all over the world within a splitmeans of teaching. Go into the homes
second and large documents of gospel
and observe, and you will see that
teaching can be sent across the earth
p_eople are reading.
Several magawithin a few days. When Paul lived,
zmes come every month, or week and
a Bible would have cost hundreds of they are read with diligence, be~ause
dollars and it would have required
they deal with problems vital in the
months to write one, but we can buy
lives of those homes. I am of the
one and deliver it anywhere within the
conviction, too, that those same homes
world for fifty cents and within a will read religious journals which deal
month of time. Yet, more than half
with religious problems of today as
of the world today never heard of well as the secular journals deal with
Jesus the Christ. In the United States,
the problems which they treat. Writseveral States have no congregation
ers aware of and publishers awake to
of the "churches of Christ."
Nashthese opportunities should combine as
ville, Tennessee, my home, has pride
worthy volunteers, "Here am I send
in its forty and more congregations,
me" into this field of evangelis~.
and for nearly thirteen years an averAnd the foreign lands! Very, very
age of ten radio broadcasts have gone
few have the courage to venture over
forth weekly from the Central Church
the great waters. Jesus crossed every
of Christ. I have been the speaker in
stormy sea for us, but how many of
those broadcasts
for nearly three
us cross one for him? A few dozen
years. "Great work," one may say.
during our generation have said "I
Yes, but a few days ago I was thrown
will go," but many hundreds Zvho
with a young man in Nashville who
should have volunteered
have renever heard of the central church and
did not even know there was such a mained at home in ease. Not for adventure among new scenes but for
broadcast, or had ever been. Why all
adventure with God in converting the
this recital?
Just this-not
enough
lost, a thousand
brave volunteers
disciples have said, "Here am I, send
within the next five year s should cry
me." From Wheeling, W. Va., there
out, "Here am I, send me." The numis a weekly broadcast over the radio
ber and their fitness for the work
and it reaches the eastern portion of
should be sufficient to embarrass the
Pennsylvania.
The daily broadcasts
c~urches into repentance for our prefrom central church in Nashville, in
v10us neglect and extract from us the
the winter, reach from New York City
necessary support.
This matter is
to the western border of Texas and
more than something to be talked
from Detroit to Galveston, Texas.
about. Doing it is a condition of salAlong this line of broadcast, there
vation. Let youth and maturity alike
come in broadcasts from Florence,
arise and say "Here am I, send me."
Ala., Little Rock, Ark., Gladewater,
The same earth which cried for venTexas, Dallas, Texas, certain points
geance against Cain is a witness that
in Oklahoma, then 'On out into Monour feet have never stood there to
tana and California.
But only a few
preach t~e everlasting gospel to the
can be accessible for speaking on
lost. It 1s not as much a question of
those broadcasts.
Furthermore, along
what God will do with the heathen
the line of travel, far more never
who never heard of Christ as it is
heard of the broadcasts than have
what he will do with us who never
done so. Why? Because not enough
have volunteered to say "Here am I, tried to tell them. "He that knoweth
to do good and doeth it not to him it
send me" to invite others to listen.
is sin."
'
Furthermore, a few yeari!I ago, a radio revival was conducted from the
central church in Nashville for peoQUESTIONS
ple in foreign countries and they
heard and listened.
There is no
Discuss the amazing influence of
means of evangelism more valuable
Christ in the world:
than the radio, and none more eco1. His obscure and unpretentious
nomical, but the extent of its reach
birth and life.

WORLD
2. The effort of his enemies to kill
his influence.
3. The marvelous spread of that influence.
Discu ss the different relationships in
which he offers himself to u s and
th e naming of each.
Dis cu ss the meaning of the state ments:
1. "Real life comes through death. "
2. "The way upward lea ds downward." What does each mean and
what application have they in
our liv es today?
Discuss the teaching of others as a
trust from God to us.
Compare our opportunities for te'.1c~ing with those of the early disciples.
What three special agencies for evangelizing have been discu sse d?
1. Show how every Christian can
assist in this work.
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2. What improvements are needed
in these mediums of service?
Show from your own thinking what
local churches today can do by way
of training cla sses and other means
of teaching to secure volunte ers and
support for foreign missions .
A graduate of
Abilene Christian
College. Was encouraged to begin
working with the
Mexicans in 1934
by H. L. Schug
and J. E. Wainwright. Send money for his work
to C. L. Duncan ,
JOHN F. WOLFE
2930 Altura Houl2730 Aurora
evard, Treasurer
El Pa so, Texas
of his home congregation, at El Pa so, Texas.

A Native Village Near Sinde Mission, Africa.

Complet e Hymnal , 600 songs, fine cloth ______ 65c
(Ro uncl or Sh a p e No t es)

Part I only , 325 gospel songs , cloth ________ 45c
Limp _________________________________
35c
(Shup e Notes)
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